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u Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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But there It, perhaps, e etlll Colleeum In Rime ; therefore he told la atilt treated under the head of the that they are truly penitent, confess 

1 M.„IU fh_ , more serious evil In the vagarlea of them to bring Blast) to him and are if mission church, has rounded out into their «Ins and receive Holy Commun
m* « Manila. Ana ,no hnndtedB ol lrre8p,m8lble Bva,,geitna he would sacrifice to Idols Blase fol Its ful, nay, Its commanding place ion. Should any after obtaining abao-

electrical wizard, must not be lor- | who gQ ibout the conntry r„tatiintr the lowed hie captors willingly, saying: the Church may look lor great, good lutlon Irom cenaurea, commutattona of
gotten. He la a firm believer in the I fl8mHUt8 of th«lr own excited brains as “ You are welcome ; I have long ex things vow, or any of the above mentioned
power of the preaa and in Tesla. He j the pure goapel. The errp of doctrinal pected you" "Meanwhile, by Its model Church dlapenaationa, with the eerloua iuten-
le continually making announcements anomalies exhibited ln a country where Wheu BUae refused to sacrifice to conscience, by its power to quell riot, tlou otherwise required foi-the gain

J each ludlvidual utters recklessly what Idols the governor ordered him to be by Its solidarity, by its Americanism, lug ot the Indulgence and of fulfilling
ever comes Into hla head, without put In prison ; but no sooner was it since four Catholics signed the Dec- the other necessary works, change
check either from higher authority or known that Blase was in the city, in laratton of Independence, by its sweet their dispositions ; even though they

yarns, any number of them, and have I public opinion is as might be ex pect prison, than every one who was sick charity, by its leu million sonls lu nur cau hardly be deemed as being Irom
them quoted all over the conntry as ed, a rank jangle growth the ext.nt of hurried to him to be cured. Among land whom no other church cou d hold sin in so doing : yet We declare and
aeiAntlfie real!ilea Tnat now electrical which can never be known. It is them was a woman who brought her to God. we fiod cause for encourage decree that such absolutions, commuta-
sclentmc realities. Just now electrical 0t)ej0U8 tQ fDqalrR whether Christian- little son, strangling from a fish bone mem in the Catholic Church." ttons and dispensations obtained by

ity must not eventually pay the pen- which he had swallowed and from ----. ■——— them with the said dispositions remain
tlon and foreknowledge that ere long I ,„y of belng found a9 an tmp0sl- which no one could relieve him. With EXTENSION OF THE UNIVERSAL ln,y,lgor, .
all human beings on this globe will be tion," many tears she besought him to deliver JUBILEE. ’™6 wish and decree that the Present
thrilled with a vied menage from nan... .. , her child from the cruel bone, and   Letters are to be in all respects validthrilled^ with a glad message irom o.ber Protestant writers are not Blaee praylng ferveu,ly to God, not celebrated In tn. oity in the year oi and efficacious In their plenary effects,
Mare, Brethren, we have a message 1 given t0 complimentary notices of only relieved the child, but promised Oar Lord Nineteen Hundred to the wherever they are published and eie-
from another world, unknown and re- | thelr mi6Bi0narle8. The Individuals to cure all who might be afflicted In the Whole uuthoiic World cuted, and to be available for all the
mote. It reads : one- two- three." wbo derlve thelr ln(ormatlon from ,he throat and appeau* to him. m.^TTeeman-. Journal. ofih^ApLtolÎcSeeb‘dlr,g: ‘B tbB f"0r
Perhaps the Martian, were ,1a,In, report8 of Bible Societies may wax doT“i “2»n we v,T,^ — r , °‘ % ÜM5 Si the same credence
golf or base ball. But the message, so enlogl8t|c, bat the remarks of the men tbl8 old underground church of Saint L,°VAot or qod to III be 8bown t0 tr*a8crlPts or C0Plea of
far, Is nota thrilling one, nor 18 who obtain thelr knowledge firsthand, Clement In Rome with Father Mullooly WH0 flUAI r RKAr, thokm i mt the8e ,jetterH« authenticated by the
Tesla', foreknowledge satisfying. | lf not condemnatory, lt ie.,t non for our gnlde ? Oa one of the square TKRH HBALTH AeD THe APOeT^,ro 'LTJÏm

Space prevents ns from referring to commlttal. Po8Slbly 0Br brethren do g IUrs a Plc,n.re. of * benediction. to glvto to t^ mr oXl^l LwerB
ntharu whn h.uA nnntrlhiiteii tn the . . „ ,, , him a woman is kneeling with a child ne given to tneae our original entiers,others who have contributed to t e I not read them. Bat considering thj ln her Brm8i tmpior|ng the Bishop to T " . Let no one dare to rashly add to or

meagre results of the work of years, relieve his throat, which he touches (Concluded from last week ) take from this Apostolic decree or to
and of the immense outlay of money, and cures. IV- So also all vows reserved to misinterpret its spirit or purpose.

lurecmvsBiii’v xvn arx btvhs I that .esordln» to . Thine™ anthnrltv “And this," we said, " is the same the Apoetolic Sae (with the exception Should any one so presume let him MISSIONARIES AND MARI YUS | that, according to a Chinese authority, good Saint Blese who la invoked on his of those of Chastity and Religion, and iully understand that he will draw
only Catholicity will regenerate China, ,eaBt day| tbe 3rd 0f February, in those binding obligations which are down upon himself the wrath of the
lt ie certainly no proof of wisdom to America and ln Chicago, in behalf ot derived from a third or ln which the Almighty God and the displeasure of
persist in a senseless scattering of the so many little children who are suffer solution would cause a third to incur the Apostles Peter and Paul 
„ . i„g lrom ecarlet fever and diphtheria Injury, and of those penal obligations Given at Rome at St. Peter's on

le' aDd cronp ; and not only by children which are known as preservatives Christmas Diy in the year of our Lord
in the arms of thelr parents, bnt by against sin unless the solution from 1900 and the twenty-third of our Pon-
grown up people whose throats are af such be judged to be of equal efficacy titicate.
Aided, and those who wish to keep a in preventing sin as ihe vow) may be Vised.
sound throat and a sound voice?" commuted to other devout and salutary C. Ctrd. ALOISI-MASKLLA Pro Dat.

The very one, we were assured ; and acts. And psulieui in sacirtd units!a, —A Card MACCLil
canyon not believe how thaukml we Including regulars, may be absolved De Curia I De Aqulla e Vicecomltlbus 
were that we had, from the time we from hidden irregularities concerning Loco I Plumb! 
first heard ol Saint Blase, put our the exercise of thelr orders devolving Reg iu Secret. Brevlum
throats under his invocation ; .nd will on their superiors, only contracted by I Cugnonlus.
you not try to realize for how many violation ot censures, provided that
hundred years Saint Blase has been =Ucb irregularities have not been
asked to cure sore throats and to pro brought before the ecclesiastical courts,
teot well ones ? uor are likely to be so brought. London, Jan. ‘26 - Cardinal Vangh

You may ask wey the priest, when he V. In like manner In the case of Archbishop of Westminster, has
blesses your throat on the 3rd day ol those who wittingly or unwittingly wrltten a iollg ]ettnr t0 tbe ci-rfry „f 
February, holds to it two blessed can nave contracted matrimony with the btB dloce6e| which Is dated at the Eog- 
dies, crossed, while he makes over impediment of the second and third de ll#h College, Hume. This letter will 
your throat the sign of the cross, and gree, or of the third only, or of the be read ,n tbe Cathillc churches on 
will be interested to know that Saint third and ionrth, or of the fourth only jinuary 27, it le full of the slicsrest 
Blase said to the woman whose child he ot consanguinity, or of affinity eveu tributes to the memory of theQ jeen, 
cured in the prison: ‘Offer, every derived irom lawful connection, he for wbom, it says, the Holy Father was 
year, a candle ln memory of me and may grant a dispensation, in the forum mQBt a6Bldnonli t„ bl8 enquiries and 
you and all who follow your example of conscience ouly to continue ln mat anxiety during her sufferings, and 
will be blessed." rlmony, provided such impediment who sent metsages of condolence and

Oar holy Bishop of Sebaste, Saint continues secret, h8id prayers for her recovery The
Blase, after enduring many torments, VI. So, too, be may grant a dlspen- letter contlnues : Of public religious 
performing many miracles even while satton, ln tbe lorum ol conscience only HervtceBforthedeadtheCathi ltcCburch 
under the hands of his tormentors, was from a secret diriment Impediment, as kn0WB none| bnt such as she has in-tltu- 
allowed to receive his well earned well of the first and second, and of the ted for th6 sonls of tor own children,
crown as a martyr by the edge of the first only, and of ihe second only, de Nl one wou]d feei |t rigbt tbat our
ewerd gree of affinity from an u 1 lawful con grief we should so far forget ourselves

Is there one of my readers, old or nection and affecting a contracted mar- nr tbe propr|„tles due tor deceased
young, sick or well, who will not ask rlage, and even for contracting mslrl- M,:e6ty and the offiilal position she 
the blessing of Saint B.ase at the hands roooy, provided tnere be grave reasons g ied ae to even appear to claim her aa 
of hie parish priest on th- 3 d day ol canonically considered sufficient—In a m, mber of our Church, which we 
February, Dot only ot 1899, but ever) euch wise, however, that II euch affio yhoQid be doing Wiire we to per- 
year of hie life ? *cy be derived from a connection with f0rm jD ^er behalf the religious rites

the mother of the woman esp used or t^tare exclusively applicable tode- 
to be etpouetd, the birth of the latter ceatted Catholics. At the same time 
muet have preceded the connection, we mfty remiud you that ittelxwfulto

Be* .,. . . — those who believe that any perpotis who
VII. To dispense likewise, .n the bave departed this life in union with 

same forum from the Impediment of the B0Ui 0f the Church, though not in 
►p'.rltual relationship, contracted or to communion, to offer prl-
be contracted, and also from a secret Vately prayers and good works for their 
impedimeutumcrlminis, ne ther party, releR8e !rom purgatory. The Church 
however, acting deliberately, that is, itee)f forms no judgment upon a mat- 
only when adultery Is combined with tQr whloh mUBt remRin a secret 
a promise of matrimony after the death between God and the individual soul ;
of °r Wlfe' « . . . what can we do? Every where a deep

VIII Dispensare ad petendum de- 8enttmttnt ol loyalty and patriotism!»
bitum posslt in ca.u *ffi .ltatis incestu- 6W,lllng wlthin the heart of the Cath 
osae matrimonio supervenientis. 0uc community in England, and Beek-

IX Ad petendum pariter debltum lng 80me outward expression Qimdly
cum lilts qui voto slmphcl castltatis an(j eageriy abail we jiln In the purely 
obstrictl matrlmonlum contraxerunt, ctvil and social mourning that will be 
dispensare valeat, lilos monendos fac generously offered bv the nation to 
turos contra id votum, si extra usum the memory ol 8Uch R QaeHn, Wnere 
matrlmonialem délinquant, ac reman- tbere are church bellb they w 11 be 
suroseodem prorsus ac antea voto ob lolledi Bnd the national fUg m%y be 
strictos, el conjugl supervlxerlnt. placed at half mast either within or

X. But we do not Intend by these w)tb0Qt the precincts of our churches, 
letters to dispense from any other lr- \ye fully and actually share the nation- 
regularity, public or private, or from a| sorrow, and the anxiety insepar- 
auy defect or no e, or from any ln- ab|e BtJcb a period We trust
capacity or inhablllty contracted in aI (| pray that the noble traditions 
any way whatever, nor do we giant established by the mother will be car 
any faculties from dispensing in such r|ll(j ()n Hlld perfect!d by the son The 
;ase.8 or of rehabilitating or restoring attachment of Cathi 1 cs to the throne 
anybody to his or her former state, and dynasty Is beyond suspicion, 
rveu In the forum of conscience ; we 
do not grant faculties to any confessor 
to absolve an accomplice ln any inde 
cent tiu against the sixth command 
mem ; uor do we grant liberty to an 
accomplice to select a confessor of this 
Kind by rtason ol these presents, as 
n><8 been s -r forth in the Constitution of 
Bmedlct XIV , which begins with the 
words Sacramentum Poenltentla ; nor 
id We derogate in anything from this 
and other Pontifical Constitu ions cou

the civilization circus now perform- , doubtedUht Catholic llccorl).
London. Saturday. February 2 1901.

IS IT A COINCIDENCE ?
Her late Majesty was born on 24th 

May, Feaat of Oar L«dy Help of Chrle- 
tlsne : she will be laid ln tbe tomb on 
the 2nd February, Feaat of the Pnrlfi 
cation. Very appropriately,according 
to the cable news, “ Madonnas by 
famoue patntere bang from the draped 
walle." Not so many years ago could 
such take place ?

of inventions that never seem to me 
terlaliz). He can spin scientific

actions have given him a deep convie-

THE MAN WITH THE HOE.
that Mr. Markham 

published his Hoe poem was a fateful 
one for a long-suffering public. Since 
then he has been lecturing about it, 
and revealing to lees favored mortals 
its manifold beauties. All this may 
be permissible, but we fall to see why 
the vogue of his poetical production 
has inspired him to pose as a world 
teacher. He is not a whit worse than 
a certain class of writers who know as 
much about true science as they do 
about true religion — who, because 
matter is indestructible, argue that it 
ie eternal, etc —but why Increase the 
number. Edwin, however, throned on 
his Parnassus, deems lt a duty to send 
us from time to time communica
tions — weird jumbles ol strange 
words and picturesque adjectives that 
are interesting testimonies to hla philo
sophic instincts. “ Religion,” he says. 
“ Is sloughing off tradition and super 
stltion and Boding that It can root it 
self in the reason and nature of 
things " He will give us a comment 
ary on that bye and bye. Meanwhile, 
Edwin, take root in a library having 
a few treatises on religion.

The day

glory of the last cycle of years.

IN CHINA.

The Sacred Heart Messenger for
January has a very readable and op 
portune article on Mlselonarlee and
Martyrs In China. The writer refers | SAINT BLASE, BISHOP OF SE- 
to the long and glorious record of the 
Jesuits amongst the Celestials. They 
were there preaching, and, as ie thelr 

wont, going gladly to death lor

BASTE.
Feaet, Feb. 3rd.

Chicago New World.
Again in Rome, but not on or below 

the Capitoline Hill, Still we can drive 
from the door of Saint Msrtina round

Christ’s sake long before the sects ap
peared In the land. And with few re
sources, and without aid of foreign I tbe baae 0f the Capitoline Hill, through 
Government, they succeeded in attain-1 the Arch of Septimus Severus, across

the old Roman Forum, through an 
other arch, the most beautiful 
arch ln Rome, tbat of Titus, and 

This fact should make onr separated I we staid opposite the great ruin of 
brethren wary of making sensational I the Coliseum, the ancient amphitheater

of Rome, where she kept her wild 
. , . . , beasts, tor lions, her tigers, her

her how loudly our quill driving I [Bopardai j[ we make a turn to the
brethren proclaimed that Catholic mis left, round the Coliseum, we come to 
sionarles were responsible for the | an ancient church, built on the founda

tions of the house where Clement I.,
. . , . î was born, where he lived, and whichcnsatlon tramped up by a newspaper fae giye t'0 the Cbrl8tlan8 aB a pUce of

man, at a loes, mayhap, for copy or to I worship. This was so near the Colis
provoke a discussion ; but any accu I eum that Clement must often have
satlon, however unfounded, will be heard the lions roar and the leopards
taken up, despite our increasing toler *°d panthers growl when the Chris 

uy, uc v — tiens were made their victims instead
atlon, by some religious weeklies. | nf brute animals ; but none of this

Most people are now of the opinion | frightened him when, hearing Saint
Peter and Saint Paul preach, he be
came a fervent Christian ; not only a 
Christian, bnt a chosen companion ot 

European powers. A few writers, and, I tbe8e apostles sharing their labors and 
unfortunately, some Protestant dtgnl- thelr dangers. In the year 100 of the 
taries are of the opinion that the Chin- j Christian era ho was martyred, not,

however, by being thrown to the l'ons. 
but from a cliff overlooking the sea in 
Crimea. The house, or palace as it 

the powers, and see their conntry par- I really was, which he had given to the 
celled out among foreigners with never j Christians became a chapel. Over

this was built another very much 
larger ; Indeed, very spacious, and 
adorned with many beautiful pictures, 

that the action of the western powers I This, about the year 800, was so shak 
does not imply a crusade of clvillza I en by an earthquake tbat the walls and 
tlon against barbarity and Ignorance, I the pillars were cut down until they
, ... , ,__, j came to what was solid enough tobut that it has been s p y P P I build a church above lt, and thus, as 
by a determination to force upon the I you 6e6i lbere were three churches on 
people of China commercial and poli- I one foundation. The middle church 
tlcal relations which they have always I was filled up with bricks and stones 
shown a desire to escape. And yet the “nato^d ‘.husT,
nations that would resent outside inter | WHB hidden from the eyes of men and 
ference with their politics, and spend | actually forgotten, 
blood and treasure for the maintenance

CARDINAL VAUGHAN.
lng preetlge, and ln converting thou
sands of souls.

statements. Oar readers will remem

A RELIGIOUS MONO-MONOMAN
IAC

atrocities of the Buxers. It was an ac
It is pitiable to watch the détériora 

tlon oi Gold win Smith Time was when 
his luminous and forceful prose evoked 
favorable comment from such a dlstin 
gnlshed critic ae Frederick Harrison, 
but hla utterances to-day are halting 
and ungainly. Oae thing alone has 
he preserved from wreck and ruin, 
and that Is his bitter animosity to Cath 
ollclem. On this point he appears 

He brings 
acumen

that the Chinese trouble is due to me 
commercialism and Imperialism of the

to be a monomaniac.
and criticallearning

to bear upon other subjects, but ln 
dealing with the Church he has noth 
ing better to say than what has been 
said a thousand times by third rate 
controversialists, and to day he is im 
pelitd to an inquiry into his origin 
and destiny because man *111 not rest 
ln blank agnosticism—but, unfortu 
Lately for himself, will not go to the 
only society on earth that can give him 
a satisfactory answer, 
ie a convincing proof of Protestantism s 
pernicious influence upon the human 
mind.

Eliza Allen Stare.ese have no rights—that they must 
stand and deliver at the command of

A GRAND TRIBUTE.
Chicago Mlcliter Expresses Admira

tion for Mother church.a feeling of Irritation,
One must bear carefully in mind “ The History and Place of the Ro

man Catholic Church," was the theme 
of a sermon recently preached by R-.v 
Dubois H. Loux at Crear Cnapel 
Chicago. He said ln part :

"Catholicism has made vast strides 
in swelling the volume of the woild s 
reverence. The seven sacraments—
Baptism, Holy Eucharist, Penance,
Confirmation, Holy Orders and Main 
mony—carry to a lault the deepest 
natural springs oi devotion ln the 
human heart Nor are we aware to 
what extent our emotional nature h-s 
been deepened by Catholic institutions,

“ How much Sir Walter Scott, Na
thaniel Hawthorne, and the numerous 
writers of the present day have dour 
by mere description to bring the Pro 
testant mind ln touch with the beauty 
and grandeur associated with the Cath 
otic Church! Art, architecture, cathe 
drat, Vatican, Michael Angelo Ra 
phael— because human gemu- and lis 
creations belong to all by right if nui 
common tie, and because the symb I 
does awaken the thirst and qulci en 
the conception of final glory, therefore 
the Chuich universal Is greatly In 
debts,d to Catholicism eveu for the en 
rtchmen, of Its Ideals

“ Protestantism lecognlz 's Catholl 
ctsrn ae a true Church The Pretoy 
lerlan Church, by the authority of lie 
supreme court, receives the Cathnl c 
luto lull membership without baptl.ni 
Historically, ntither Luther nor C 1 
vln denied the true communion of the
t-nurch The age of bigotry passed c ruing the denunciation of acoim 
Protestantism no longer refuses fellow piices ; and these letters cannot and 
snip with Catholicism on the ground must uot be of avail to those who have 
of former perset minus, for did not Ca oeen tiomluallm excommunicated, sus 
vln buru Servetus at the stake, and pend'-d nr iuterd'oled bv Ua and the 
did not C'ingregatlouallsts hang Q ia Apostolic See or bv anv Prelate or ec- 
kars on B isiou Common, and did u«i dealastical judge, or who have been de- 
the Episcopalians dye E igllsh soil reo elated to have lucurr- d or publicly de- 
with Purl au blood ? Wnether in the 
trend of thought, which tr im the very 
genius of humml'y is every where to 
ward unity, when the larger hread'h 
has come, the en ire Church will uuit.d 
under one Pontiff or patriarch, wi I 
dep'ud up m tho flaal state socle.y 
list lf will as u »

“ Aa it is. the M -fhodiet and Eplscn 
paliau b,idles fonn with the Cnh l'es
a strong uuielus lor a fi lal hierarchy de irlng to favor the piety and z al of
should it co ne. When the A nerl, an thdr good Intentions decree that hey When wa are unable to leimve in ihe
Ca.nolle Church, which, «s under the | may ore line sharers tu the aforesaid ftoinV,^‘'3 on? lifë'wî herà"liaèTtrw
Pr jpagauda ot committee of Cardinals, Indulgence and remission, provided whose root hiw been cut— Bishop Spalding,

Goldwtn Smith

SOME MORE " HISTORT- 
MAKERS." The beautiful church resting on two 

other churches, had been built so long 
that everybody called it ancient 
when, in 1854, the pastor of the church 
the Rav. Joseph Mullooly, a Domini 

Whr would we do were we to sre I can Father, discovered this second 
11 yi How faced ” battalions from the church, and then the first church, and 

J 1 brought to light the wonderful pictures
which had been painted on the walls 
and even the square pillars more 

quietly taking over for thelr own use I ,haa a thousand years before. But 
the choicest portions of the land we | the only picture which I shall tell you 

„ . about is the picture of Siint Blase, the
love ' , I Bishop of Seba=te ln Armenia.

We admit that Chinese opposition Tbl8 boly Bljbop wa9 holy a8 a
took a tori ibis form, but an infuriated I youtb When he became of age to 
mob deems no punishment just enough I choose a profession he studiei modi 
for the object of its resentment. If In cine, which he always practiced with

1 the fear of God before hts eyes ami 
with untold charity. Finally ho be 

negro and torture him in the most bar- came a prt„st and then a Bishop But 
barons manner, with school children atter this, by an inspiration from God 
and women looking on complacently, | he retired to a mountain where he

livid in solitude, having no enmpan- 
loos save tho wild auimils, who be 

mob? I tiame as gentle as lambs with him If
Regarding the missionary side of any 0f them met with an ace dent or 

the subject the writer quotes the testl- were 111 they came to Blase, who always 
of Mr Alexander Mitchie, a healed them.

Agricole, the governor of Cappa- 
docla, at this time came to Sebaste to 

In his book on missionaries in China ,jQd out an tbe Christians, ln order to 
he says : torture them until they denied thelr

"The missionaries who are spread faith or put them to death To do this 
China do pretty much what they according to the wavs of Rome he Rent

hi.i men Into the forests to capture th»- 
wt d beasts roaming through them 
and here they found Blase, surrounded 
by them, but p -rfe; ly safe ani even 
caressed by them, as a faithful dog 
cireuses bis mister. Astonished, 
they went back to the governor ami 
told him what they had found He 
guoesrd that the one who cr>u d thus 
tame savage beasts was a Cnrls Ian, 
lot he hid often seen the Hons lick the 
hands and feet of Christians in the

We think chroniclers of the nine
teenth century have not done injustice 
to some of the individuals who made 

Of course Mr. Stead can

of thelr Integrity, view with astonish
ment the opposition of China to thelr 
encroachments.

;

its history, 
epesk for himself, but what about 
Madam Blava.sky ? Then there 
Mrs. Eddy of Christian Science fame 
and Mr. de Rougemont who enter 
talned the British Association with 
wondrous tales of the land of Nowhere. 
Bishop Potter also Is entitled to recog 
nitlon — as a gentleman of abnormal 

He was gulled by a

are middle kingdom sailing into our har- 
b ms to the music of thelr cannon, and

LIBERAL CATHOLICS
receptiveness.
" green goods " man named Foreman.

We have every sympathy for a 
simple and confiding scholar taken lu 
by the children of this generation, but 
he should not have told the public of 
the transaction. But with a courage 
worthy of a better cause he rushed Into 
print with an account of his cruise to 
the Philippines, and now ln addition 
to other aLXteties Is conironted by two 
or three letters that are anything but 
complimentary to his charity and

Our London contemporary thyo de
fines “ liberal ” Catholics, in r# f rrtn& 
to the joint pastoral letter r< cm lv ad 
dressed by the Cardinal A choishop 
und Bishops of Westminster m thelr 
flocks, on “ The Church and L beral. 
Catholicity."

“ Liberal Catholics are those who, 
being wanting ln filial docility and re 
verence, would fain take upon ihetn 
selves the task of disposing of th# doc
trine, practice and discipline of M -ther 
Church without the least refen neo to 
the mind of the Church or ro h-r minis
ters. As the Bishops appositely de
scribe him, a Liberal Catholic is like 
one who, having received a gracious 
invitation from hts S iverelgn m rentde 
in the royal palace, should t ke nd 
vantage of his p sltlon to denrov, or 
dispos'* of the royal iurnttur« * c r 
ding ti, his own caprice or that, ot hts 
friends outside, and even r.» make 
structural alterations with iv aoy 
k nd of warrant or attthorl y for eo 
doing.”

Kansas a band of cittzans may lynch a

what can one expect from a heathen

mony
Protestant living at Tientsin in 1891.

ver
acity.

President Suburman, too, wrote 
hts name on the honor roll of the cen- 

On his return from the E*ei, It

ui unced an having Incurred othor sen 
teuces or censures, unless they shall 
within th#i six months have made repar 
a'lon, and when need Is made arrange 
m#-ntB wl h the pirMes affected

In the case ot ihise who, after be 
ginning ih- prescribed exercises with 
tbe intentlou of gaining the Jubil e 
»r#' hindered from coirp e>l. g the foil 
nu n teriif visits 1 hn ugh sick ness, We,

individually like, and give such ac 
counts of their work as they think suf- 

Much as the division of the
tury.
will be remem bend that he advised the 

to agree upon a religious pro fictent.
Christian force into so many separate 

before venturing to convert fHCtiona i9 .0 be deplored, and detri 
the Filipinos. Hr nibbed them to tx- mental to "he pro.pacte Of the miaulons 

^ i l i -, i ... wnrraoti-d to as Is the transference of thero relics ot 
tract a Bpeiial bli-Ld, ti 6trlle lrom thelr native homes lo ihe
spoil ln tropical climes, out oi tn ir ^ fi( Chllll4 1t j9 not ou the mission- 
1 ois a kind ol rellgkus cocktail that urleH| but ,)u the eectetles which mid 
would have more .ff- ct on the natives lhein out, that the bWme, if any, rests 

talccne, the side thews of That it is a great evil can hardly be

sec’s
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than the
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ki.Md her M»in end eg.in, and then .be I A LITERARY VBHTURR ! fruit of their own brains can tm*gioe
ha^ed "aTand klwed him, and after --------- | the Jny with which I beheld that little
that ehe tamed to Ordotte, and in her ex- I have some Imagination and a great piece of paper ; but my spirits were 
citement eeemed about to .inject him to meny near relation.. These two facta j slightly checked when, on opening the 
the same ordeal, only he, divining her in- g0 flr toward explaining why I near- magaz'ne, I saw at the end of the story 
tention, slipped out of her reach. jy bec!icae an author, and did not my name, Dora Gweullon, In full. Of

Macgilivray, honest, delighted Macgil- qulte course I had signed it a. I should a
ivray, drove them to the station, and as As a child 1 was fond of Imagining letter, unthinkingly The fact of my 
Le afterwardsxpreased tohte fellow-help: | thlng9 and for this reason was con. name really appearing, to proclaim to

Bldered untruthful ; but all the punish- all the world that I bad written a story, 
Never having travelled, beyond her I mente and scoldings endured on this never struck me, even when I saw It 

journev when a child to the 1‘enusyl- faccount from nursery maids and gov in p oof.
vama School, thence to Barrytowo, and Brne88e8 failed to entirely crush my However, the joy of being accepted 
afterward to Albany, the journey was a i0v6 0(Eventing Indeed, when I be and of having my £5 outweighed toy 
constant source of delight to Ned, and to , came emancipated from the thraldom momentary discomfiture ; and feeling 
Carnew, who had travelled so mmch K found the early habit return in that I must share my delight with 
tot simple* unaffected enthusiasm wai greater force, and at last, some years some one, I made a confidante of Dolly, 
most refreshing. He loved to watch her after I had been “nut," it occurred to my youngest sister, the one of us whose 
silently, as with the glimpses that aha me to try my hand at authorship. The role was that of the family beauty, as 
caught of the pretty places along the reason that I had not done 80 before mine was of the family hook worm —If, 
river, the color rose in her cheeks, and I wa9 not because I was entirely given indeed, any of us could be said to be 
the sparkle came to her eyes. She was t0 g,yetles. I went to dances allowed enough Individuality to have a 
hardly wearied when they reached New ^ aj a duty than a pleas.re ; and role at all.
York, and the thought of seeiDjf e jn my secret, very secret soul I disliked “Dolly,"I said, "l have written a 
seemed to .mbn. her with fresh spriU. an(1 '1„ath,ed aftern0l)n te.s-.s story in this month's Morris's "

1 think, Nad, said tarnew the n t p0(,|aj functions, be It understood, for “ Written a story!" cried Dolly, 
breakfast intheir own apaumenUn the I have a very healthy appetite. No ; pausing with a pair of curling tongs m 
Astor House—at that time one of the the main reason why f did not seek this mid air, for she was dressing for din- 
leading hotels in the city—"that we shall outlet earlier lay In Ftmtly Influence. ner at the time "What on earth
call on Mr Dutton. I am afraid your I I write It with a capital, for In our have you done such a thing as that
impatience would never brook the delay I household Family reigns supreme. It for ? What will papa say ?” 
of sending to him to call upon us. So if la not g3 much a matter of pedigree— “ I don’t know," I said. “ 
yon like, we shall go immediately. though I believe we go back to the Ed- he won't And out ; but as the editor had

" Shall we?" her wide eyes alight with I warda One of mv brothers declared inserted my name after it I am atrald
pleasure. “ How very thoughtful and onoe th»t Edward V. was an ancestor he will."

" HeTwat standing near her In the direct line. But I have never "Dora," cried Dolly, "how could
and he could not resist the impulse to troubled to hunt It up myself, though you? I thought it was only people 
draw tor to him and fold tor in hie I suggested to Fred that It might be as like—well, the sort of people one 
arms. well to study the history of England doesn’t know, who really wrote and

" My own," he mormured. Was it the I before making statements, not thor had their names in print. " 
spirit of prophesy which occasionally, all I oughly corroborated, about the history 111 don’t see that It matters much," 
unconscious to ourselves, comes upon ns, I 0f tbe Qtrenlione. I said. "I hive done nothing to be
that impelled her to say almost as if an- I However, to return to family ashamed of, and I’ve got £5 for It."
0l" wm the d’ay ever Tme, Alan, that *»*»«••■ «, people, I had, per- - Five pounds !" said Dolly, looking
yon will not find it in your heart to call haps, bett-r explain at once, are of the at me with rather more respect, 
me that?" I old fashioned type, and the idea of any “ What a joke. What shall you do

And he answered firmly ; clasping tor I female member of the ft wenlion family with It ? It would almost buy you a
closely : I ever doing anything is undreamt of by new evening gown."

•• Never!" I them. I and my four sisters drift I did not answer, for the Idea of
Neither dreamed of the black, cruel, I ,n onr 0|d country home, sewing and spending such precious earnings on a 

horaid phantom whicu was so soon to I ohattlng and visiting our neighbors, dress that would be done for with a few 
Be?,a„r?Ae in nrivate offi -s of his bmi- “ our annts aDd great-aunts and evenings’ wear seemed to me almost 

honLeinc«altahon with the senior greatgreat aunts have done before us sacrilege, and I felt that D II, would 
one wished to see | for generations. never understand such an attitude of

^sr:;‘ï,n “h,D,,h‘Uh‘4
name upon her lipe all that night and all wledoai in the future, 
the next morning, and the Scotch wife 
matched for Macgilivray when lie drove 
to the village, which he did every day, 
either with or for guests, in order to aak 
him to tell the young lady.

When Ned arrived at the little cottage, 
she found all in commotion. Josephine's 
haby had been horn two hours before, bat 
still-born, and the young mother would 
hardly live through the night, the doctor 
said, lint ehe was quite herself, with a 
consciousness of and a resignation to her 
circumstances almost touching. S ie 
asked for “ Mademoiselle,” begging that 
ehe might be sent for ; and when informed 
that Macgilivray had promised to tell the 
young lady, tears of gladness and relief 
came into her eyes. Wnen Ned came,
She ex'ended both of her thin hands to 
greet lier : _ tll

“The doctor has told me that I will not 
live,” she said, “ and I would he so glad, 
only for my poor little sister—she has no
one”-----tears prevented her speaking,
and she covered her face with her bands 
and let her tears have their way through 
her wan white Ungers.

« I shall ses to her,” said Ned, “ always 
see to her ; only yesterday Mr. Carnew 
paid tier school bill a year in advance, 
and he has told the managers of the in
stitute to draw upon him for all her ex
penses.”

"0 mademoiselle, how can I thank 
you? What have you not done forme; 
yon are an angel. If the blessing of a 
poor, sinful creature like me can be of any 
use, you have it ; but God will bless you.''

8be covered Ned’s hands with kisses, 
and shed her happy tears upon them.

“ They told you about my baby,” she 
resumed, "didn’t they? And how glad I 
am that it is dead ; for, poor little one, 
what would it do? Draw your chair closer, 
mademoiselle, for I want to say some
thing very secret. 1 want to tell you, yon 
who have been so good to me, and now 
that I am dying, who the father of my 
child is; bat you must promise me not to 
tell any one, for I love him, and I want 
to show my love of him by going down to 
my grave without giving his name to any 
but you. It is—” with a sort of gasp in 
uttering the words, "Harry Brekbellew.”

Ned gave a violent start, and for a 
moment she became as pale as the poor 
sick creature beneath her.

“ Van are surprised, mademoiselle : von 
did not dream of him, for he never looked 
at me before anybody ; but we met mauy 
times when there was no one to see, and 
lie told me how he loved me from the first 
time 1 came to the house; and I grew to 
love him, until now, mademoiselle, 
now, I love him so much I cannot say one 
word against him.”

*• But lie hao wronged you so,” burst 
from Ned; "he has deserted you when it 
was his duty to marry you.”

" 1 shall he soon gone, mademoiselle, 
and as my child is dead it makes no dif
ference.”

“ But it will be my duty to speak of this," 
said Ned, her face very pale still.

“Ob, no, malemoiselle 1" and she tried 
to raise herself in the bed in order to 
make her entreaty more effectual, " I 
could not die if bis name were told.”

There was but one coursa for Ned to 
pursue; to tell the dying girl that Brek
bellew was about to be married, and that 
it would be criminal not to reveal bis 
character to the lady he wonld marry.
Her very soul shrank from the task, for 
she feared the shock it would give to tier 
who " loved too well,” but it was the only 
way to win lier .onsent to the revelation 
of his name. And in the interest of jus
tice, for the sake of Elna, whom she 
agiued as having full trust, at least in 
Brekbellew'e upright character, it eeemed 
to be her duty to do so. She stooped 
down and told it as gently as she could.

But all lier gentle ness.did not temper 
the shock. Josephine ^ould 
heartless desertion ;n her hour of trouble, 
his cruel forgetfulness, for she was still 
buoyed with the hope that her devotion 
to him in the matter of not revealing his 

would touch him, and that her very

A FATAL RESEMBLANCE da.r.at Ned, . deeper 
I remain,
Yoorl.

•• Edna."BY CHRISTIAN FABRH.
Ned was disgusted, and for onoe ehe 

fairly contemned lier cousin. Was the 
latter utterly devoid of heart that ehe 
conld write time, when Ned had depicted 
in strongest languette the love, devotion, 
and so flaring of the nnfortnnate French 
girl and the lieartleesneee of Brekbellew ? 
lint it moat be eo, else how could ehe so 
eaailv and eo soon forget po°r Mickey?

In little less than three weeks all Ra- 
handabed received the wedding carde of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brekbellew, and also the 
announcement that they had gone im
mediately to New York, thence to take 
naeeage for Europe.

"That beautiful girl," said Mrs. Dolo- 
•• to marry each a monkey ; but that 

theory about women : 
tiret to the last of

XXXVIII.

In the eccond month of the spring Ned 
tr be married ; a quiet ceremony per- 

Rahandalied, followed by a 
breakfast, after which the 

voting couple were to take a brief trip to 
New York, Waelimg'on, and a few other 
prominent cities. In deference to hie 
aunt, to whom Carnew wae especially 
grateful for her kind treatment of hie he- 
tiotoed. he had agreed to make the trip 
time short, but be intended to take hie 
bride to E'trope the ensuing winter.

And Dyve and Meg must he at the 
wedding ; Ned eent the moat loving let- 

letters with affectionate 
Carnew, entreat- 

lijt Meg was

" A bonnier bride ne'er etepplt."wae
formed in 
wedding

I

*
ran,
just proves my 
they're fools from the 
them," evidently forgetting that ehe wae 
including in the same category herself 
and Ned, for whom ehe now professed 
each an ardent affection.

" And that stiff, unmannerly old father 
of her,” she resumed ; "its a wonder how 
his pride could ever be reconciled to such 
a match—why, he snubbed that fool 
Brekbellew when he wae here."

And Alan and Ned wondered also, but 
they were too mncti absorbed in the pre
parations making for their own wedding 
to give the enbject over-much thought

Dyke wrote at the very last that he 
was not coming ; and it wai true that his 
business (he being the newest partner in 
the firm) claimed very cloee attention, 
hot he did not eay that he was glad it 
was so, for he felt now that he conld not 
witness unmoved the marriage of Ned. 
She had written that he must give her 
away, that Alan said eo, and that that 
fact contributed so ranch to tor happi
ness, all of which Dyke answered in the 
inimitably tender way eo peculiarly his 
own—a way that told bo ranch, and yet 
that told nothing he would conceal.

Ned cried from disappointment when 
she received the letter. Neither Meg

tero to l hem, 
posisorip'.s appended by 
ing H em to gratify her. 
confined to bed from an attack of rheu
matoid that the doctor said would render 
her unable to travel for three months to 
come, and Dyke wrote in hie tender, lov
ing way that he could'give no decided 

yet. She did not dream that hi* 
indecision came from the cowardice be
gotten of Ids love fur lier. He doubted if 
hie heart coul.l bear to see her given to 
another ; whether hie very manhood 
wonld not forsake him at the eight He 
kissed her letbir and pit it away, hat not 
with the packet of ner former letters ; 
those in some sense were more precious, 
more hie own.

It became incumbent upon Ned to write 
at laet to Elna, from whom ehe had not 
received a single line in all those months, 
in order to apprise lier of lier approach
ing wedding, and to write also to Mr. Ed
gar, which ehe did in lier kindly way, 
thanking him for all that lie had done for 
her, and asking him to forgive any an
noyance or displeasure ehe had ever 
caused him.

What wae her amazement to receive 
from Edna the following renly :

answer

Perhaps

"Mv Drabkst Ned:- Can you imagine any 
thing more singular ? At tbe very matant I 
received your letter. I watt about to write to 
you to apprise you oi mv approaching wedding. 
Ouly, 1 shall be married at an earlier date, three 
weeke from to morrow ; yours will be three 
waeke later. My engagement has been very 
brief, and the ceremony will be quiet and 
hurried We are going to Kurope immediately 
after it. my huHbaud and I ; papa does not feel 
well enough to accom oany us But all this 
time. I declare. I have not told you who Is to 
be the bridegroom. No leas thau ouruld friend.
Mr. Hrtbeliew-----'

Ned could retd no further, for a mo
ment, from astonishment. Brekbellew, 
who had been the butt of Rihantlabed, 
ne had only departed a month before ; 
whose insipid conversation ehe had heard 
Edna frequently ridicule ; who had noth
ing to recommend him eave his wealth, 
and Edna surely had no need of that ; 
could it he possible that she was abont to 
give her heart and hand to that man ? 
And how had her father's consent been 
won to such a union ? Hhe resumed the 
letter, hut it explained nothing that so 

zled, and in some sense shocked her. 
t onlv said :
' You know how devoted tbe poor fellow 

to he to me ; I felt I must reward him. As our 
wedding 1* to he so quiet and hurried. I cannot 
invite you to be present at it and as we shall 
leave in such haste, there will he no time to 
see you ; but I know, iny dear Ned, that you 
will give me your very heat wishes, as I give 
you mine. “ Yours lovingly.

Kuna."

nor
Dyke to be at her wedding I All Raband- 
abed could not make up for their absence 
and Carnew coming upon her, still in 
tears, also read the letter.

" It ie too bad,” be said, sympathizing- 
ly ; “ but we shall punish him, Ned. We 
shall stop long enough in New York to 
have him call upon ns. and if this driving 
business of his won't even let him do 
that, we shall call upon him, if necessary, 
at hie business place.”

" O Alan, how good you are ! I never 
thought of that,” looking at him with 
smiles and tears.

“ Well, prove yonr gratitude by drying 
yonr eyes at once, and permitting me to 
tell Ordotte that you will let him give 
you away. He is most anxious to have 
that privileged position ”

" Is he, really ?” half interested and 
half amused.

" Why, yes ; he has been talking most 
mysteriously abont his right to do so, and 
if 1 were not familiar with his strange in
nuendoes and strange insinuations, pat 
forth to excite my aunt’s laughable cari
osity, I would say he knew some secret 
about you, Ned.”

“ No secret abont me,” she rejoined, 
laughing. “ Everything plain as the day.
I have had it from Meg a hundred times 
—a poor little English waif in whom Mr. 
E lgar became interested because I hap- 
l>ened to bear the same name as his 
daughter, and he knew my parents ; only 
for those fortunate facts, I might have 
grown tip a poor, neglected orphan.”

Alan did not answer ; he loved her so 
well that he questioned nothing about her. 
Sne was the queen of his heart, and he 
wanted no more.

The wedding morning arrived, and 
even the weather seemed to have some 
nuptial design, for nsver had the sun 
shone more brightly, nor the foliage 
about the grounds of Bahaudabed looked 
greener. T.ie very birds were caroling in 
each a way that they woke np Ned even 
before it was time for her to arise. She 
could not sleep again, however, and she 
rose, as it were, to " nurse her joy.” All 

ht she had been in the little 
tain home, a child again, talking to the 
trees in her quaint, childish language, 
with fond old Meg, and true, tender Dyke 
about her ; and as she realized that all 
that was entirely gone, that on to day she 
was to pass a Rubicon which would sep
arate her forever from her maidenhood, 
that never in all the years to come could 
she ever experience any of lier child
hood’s delights, burning tears started 
from her eyes, and rolled down her 
cheeks. Yet ehe did not for a moment 
doubt her happiness. She was only obey
ing the strange impulse of regret for 
something lost which to strong natures 
comes most forcibly in moments of great
est happiness, or perchance it was an un
conscious sympathy with Dyke, some
thing only to be explained on the prin
ciples of second-sight and presentiments, 
for at that same hour, early though it 
w as—but he had scarce y slept all night— 
Dyke was reading her letters, reading 
them for the last time while she was a 
maiden, he said to himself.

When Ned found the tears on her 
cheeks, she brushed them away hurried
ly, and then laughed as she did so, be
cause of her sill/ superstition, for she had 
read somewhere that :

ness
partner, was told some

" Lst the party come in ht-re,” said the | a studio and turned from an elegant 
senior partner, and he retired to a desk in I amateur into a professional painter, 
a remote corner of the room. I who actually sent her pictures to ex-

Mr. and Mrs. Carnew appeared. It was hlbltlon8 and offered them for sale, the 
Ned s plan to send in no cards, m order
to surprise Dyke, and never was a sur-. mi%a,.n
prise more effectual. Though knowing every expression of sympathy, 
that their wedding trip was to include “Sold her pictures ! cried my eldest 
New York, he never dreamed of their I sister, Marianne. “Poor girl ! has 
visiting him, and now as he looked at I she really come to that ?” while my 
the lovely, blushing, smiling bride, it I Aunt Sarah, who, with her sister Ellen, 
seemed to be all a dream. Bat she did I nve8 the dower house on the father’s
not leave him in dreamland long. 1 orget- egtat 8aid ln a shocked tone of voice
[ow^hmn^ehe1*loved 'wUh'^U™tender I “-*« «‘It did not seem to her quite

aiater’e warm afi'ection stood before her, I nl00- „ . ,,
ebe mahed to him, put her arms about his I Bat.lt does to Edith, I could not re 
neck, and kissed him heartily. Even train from saying. “She thinks it 
the senior partner could not help looking ] very nice indeed ” 
up, and wondering, and almost envying 
Dyke, for Ned wae so lovely.

Dyke was crimson np to the roots of his 
hair and down to his shirt collar with sur
prise, delight, and a host of emotions 
Something even like moisture came into 
hie eyes, hot he managed to conceal that I want more . 
and to avert a recurrence of it " Don’t you think," said my gentle

Ned drew him to Carnew, introducing: little Aunt Ellen, " that we ought to 
" My husband !” pity rather than blame her ? It seems

with a naivete and pride that was charm- 1 80 8ad to be reduced to really making 
ing, and Dyke wrong Alan’s ha'K* aml money for her pictures Sle must be 
congratulée! him in a voice that to him-1 
self was unexpectedly steady. It was no 
use for him to beg to be excused from 
giving the day to the couple, for the sen-

partner, from hie corner, over-hearing I severely, 
some of Mrs. Carnew’a entreaties, came I gentlewoman would have preferred 
forward, apologiz ng for hie intrusion, hut starvation to remunerative work.”

ying that, having heard theyoung lady 8 , It would, of course, have been quite 
solicitations, he could no longer refrain . t^lees for me to attempt to explain that 
from adding his request to hers that Mr,
Dutton would take the day. Then fol- ,__ , ,, . „ , - _ , , „
lowed introductions to the gentleman, and hi*<1 80*d **0r work from choice, not 
and !>?ke finallv was induced to go ont I necessity, preferring to do so, even if 
witti his friends. the returns did little more than cover

.

Wh„n nry friend Edith Marsden took
"Shall you tell the others ?” was her 

next question.
"Tney will soon find out," I replied. 
Adelaide always reads Morris's on 

the first evening.
The next afternoon, when I came ln 

from a walk, I found my two elder sis 
ters seated ln front of the fire, and on 
Adelaide's lap was the copy of Morris's 
containing my story.

"Oh, Dora," she cried, on seeing 
me, " such an annoying thing has oc
curred ; some one has written a miser 
able story ln Morris's, and they have 
taken your name ! It must be some 
one who has heard It, for no one would 
ever have hit on such a name as Gwen- 
lion of their own accord."

“ Yes, is it not dreadful !" echoed Ma
rianne. " Papa will be quite put am 
to see onr name used like that. It Is 
very Impertinent of whoever has done 
it. You don't seem to mind much, ' 
she continued, as I made no reply :
“ and surely you are the one who 
ought to resent It most, since It Is your 
name tu lull that appears "

"But I can't resent it, " I said, meek 
ly, " because, you see, the person who 
wrote the story has every right to the 
use of my name, since It was myself " 

“You wrote it !" and "How could 
you do such a thing ! Y ou have dis
graced the family !" were the remarks 
which greeted my auoouncement, 
though tbe surprise displayed struck 
me as being a little too great to be 
natural, and I largely suspected that 
the authorship had not been nngue-ned 
by my sisters. This surmise on my 
part was strengthened by the inconsist 
ency of the next remark I heard 

"it Is shockingly bad taste," said 
Adelaide, " Everyone will know that 
the old aunt is meant for ConsluSasau, 
and the clergyman Is, of course, Mr. 
Stopford."

" Indeed, it is nothtng'of the kind,
I exclaimed, indignantly.

“And the sentiment is so false," 
chimed in Marianne ; "one can tell at 
once that the writer is trying to de 
scribe feelings she bas never herself 
experienced. Look at this passage lu 
evidence," and taking the magazine 
from Adelaide's lap, she'opened it at a 
passage which, more than anything 
else In the story, contained a little bit 
of my own inuer self, and which, on 
that account, I had for some time hesl 
tated to Include. “ It has et ouce the 
touch of unreality, my dear,” said Ma
rianne. "If you must write stories, 
you mast at least have felt a little 
more and lived a little more first ; 
but It Is the fact that women of 
our, position cannot see life from the 
point of view of the vulgar, which 
oheuld In Itself debar us from enter 
iug the professions of those who happen 
to be placed lower than ourselves ln the 
social scale,"

At this point Louisa, the sister next 
younger to myself, came ln. She had 
evidently read the story before the 
others, and made no preamble abeut 
the authorship. She took up the maga
zine from the table upon which Mari
anne had placed It, aud with a wither
ing glance at me said :

" Well, I little thought a sister of 
mt»o would prove so false a friend !"

" False a friend !" I echoed, feebly ; 
" what can you mean ?"

" Oa, don’t pretend youdon't know, " 
she said.

news was received by my family witheven

i

‘‘ Well, ” said Aunt Sarah, with a still 
more horrified expression, “ all I can 
say Is that I don’t know what can have 
possessed the girl. She has a good 
home and kind relations—what can she

i

A postscript stated that Mrs. Stafford 
had gone to England to make her perma
nent home there.

Sue also received an answer from Mr 
E igar, an answer that chilled her to tti© 
very soul—it waa so coldly courteous.
.Mies E Igar having chosen to remove her 
self so completely from ins authority or 
advice, he knew not why sue should 
deem it necessary to ask hie forgiveness 
for anything, or even to apprise him of 
her intended change in life. There was 
not. tiie most remote allusion to his 
daughter's marriage, nor the slightest 
wish for Ned’s happiness.

Sne crushed the lnttvr in her h;tud, and 
thrust into her pocket, with an uncon
trollable feeling of anger and disappoint
ment. This cold, aggravating man might 
surely, at such a time, have given her 
one kind word.

Edna's letter she showed to Carnew. 
lie read it through without a word, and 
then lie looked at her—a peculiarly 
amuse-1 and lingering look. For once, 
masculine wisdom had been greater 
than feminine astuteness ; lie divined, or 
imagined that lie divined, the 
which prompted Edna s hnrried and ill- 
matched marriage—pique ai lier disap
pointment in securing a more eligible 
offer, amt ambition to be married before 
Ned should tie. But seeing that his 
guileless companion had nobU'di thoughts, 
lie did not tell her what lus own were, 
hut reiun.ed the letter to lier wffh a 
broader smile still, ami a hope that E Ina 
would be happy. S.ie was on the point 
of showing him Mr. Elgar’s letter also, 
but she retained, thinking that, if 
she did, it would make Carnew dibl'ko 
him ; and since she owed her education 
aud her home, for a part of lier life, to the 
gentleman, she could not bear, in com
mon gratitude, to diminish any friend
ship he might have won

That same afternoon, Macgilivray Ned was so pained and distressed, and 
brought, a message to her from Josephine. even shocked by all t he circumstances at-

‘•Hhe’s sc ireeiy a’there,’’said tlie honest, tending the death of Josephiue, that ehe 
aympatli'z ng fellow, his expressive Scotch could scarcely hide her feelings from ( ar- 
way of putting that her mind was not npw- He saw that she was pa'e and 
right, “ an' the doctor says she'll diuna troubled, and at times most un wonted ly 
last till morning. She's sair tribbled, pre-occnpied, upon all of which he rallied
Miss Ned, an’ she's ca d mouy times for 1'.**», ami said that, he was glad thehreuch
yon. Perhaps you wad uae nun gang to girl waa out of the way, since, having Owing to Ordotte’fl frequent interpoei-
the pair creature.” such an effect upon Ned, what it be ifshe tion, Mrs. Doloran’s desire for vulgar dis-

01 emirs.*, Ned did not mind ; she even had continued to live; and lie hoped his p|tty m the preparations for the wedding 
gave up her afternoon ride with Alan, betrothed wonld not happen upon any ha,i been kept decently subdued, though 
leaving a little note of excuse for him more cases of the kind. He liked sisters in the matter of her own toilet ehe was 
lest, did she tell him, lie might object to of charity, but not exactly in his own provocative of mirth on every side, 
her visiting J.isep'iine just then, lie had family; and then lie laughed and made Never was a sweeter bride than Ned. 
already demurred at the frequency of her wr>' hd cs at Neil and his aunt, who had Her own exquisite, modest taste had pre- 
visits 10 the girl, signifying ms readiness hpar-i nothing of the young lady's good vailed in the choice of a drees, and as she 
to provide for the unfortunate creature in ’ offices in behalf of Josephine until the entered tbe gre*t state parlor where the 
every other way than in allowing lier i death of the girl, when she exclaimed : ceremony w as to be performed, and
any of the society of Ids intone ed. lie- “ Gracious, Ned 1 how could you V 1» m t where the guesis, and, in the background, 
could not bear the thought of his pure, 1 y°n know you might injure your own re- the servants were asseerubied, everybody 
lovely betrothed sitting at the beds:de of putaiion by going near such a creature? 1 grew enthusiastic in admiration. She 
that erring woman. But the erring wo- - wouldn’t have her a minute in Rahauda- wrtg leaning on the arm o' Ordotte, and 
man was soothed ami benefited by Ned s Alt*r wlmt had occurred." even his lawny face was somewhat
visit to such a degree that tne old Scotch I And Mrs. Doloran'a nose went np to a flushed as if with pride and delight, 
wife, with whom ehestajed, regarded the 1 much higher angle than its usual elova- Carnew, to many an envious heart in the 
young lady as little lees than an angel ; | D°n. assembly, never appeared so handsome,
arid Ned’s own tender charity d.spoae-l ; wrote to Ivina, never doubting that 1 lappiuoaa had given to ins cheeks a rich
her in miuitiier, in whatever wtty she sl e would break oil her engagement im- flash, and to his earnest, dark eyes au 
could, to the comfort of Joiephine.evvu to mediavlv, when she learned the base- t exquisite sparkle.
the verge of offending Carnew. But, neca oi Brekbellew. But what was her The brief ceremony was over, and Ned 
generally her plea for the poor girl won astonishment to receive in reply : was an E Igar no longer, but Mr a Carnew,
tom n-l he so far yielded as not to fordid , •• my Dkahert Nki> : - Tho clremmt-nce wife of the richest and handsomest man
her visit!. yon mentiou tu by no means so dreadful *8 your in C----- . But of those advantages she

1 ; UlH' 11,6 p;0' Fr> nc)‘ Kir! 80 L"'q‘fX“îl"wHh"h.8 world!8yem'vvouid"know “«ver thought ; he was her love, tender
well kMpt, n> . e\eu tell ug it to Ned, tint it certainly waa not sufficient to break .ifl 1 and true, and in that she rested, aud had 
preyed ufwm her with hitter efftCt. It an en*ranemem of marriage. In ua of the trail ( her treasure ami lier j jy. The pleisant 

tor il-, » -i "ont her to her tod ”H;,™'! weddiog breakfast also was over qoickly. 
1 >ro x • Il leu birth oi tier i nild. r irdaxs these <treaiitul thing* are merely youthiul tmlia i and then nothing remained but for the 
fchu lay there, si,mi ami uncomplaining, credous. .-o Mr itrekhe'lew being only guilty 1 bride to put on her travelling dress away 
to.ul , e stmiu went to her hr.t„, am, m >r hosbaod from Rahandabed.
igue ■ a not a there ad Mu^Uivray to inter that 1 ought to do, and It would Mrs. Dokrau bugged her very tight, and

im-
very poor ”

But Aunt Sarah was not to ba nnlll- 
ray dear,” ehe eatd, 

our young days a
tied. “ E ieen,

“inlor
bear Ins

-,t

E itth had not even the excuse of povertyname
death would cause him to have a tender 
memory of lier ; but to hear that lie was 
about, to marry, proved so conclusively 
that he no longer cared in the least for 
lier; indeed, that lie bad flung away all 
recollection of her, that every vestige of 
th“ slender hope that had animated lier, 
tied.

moaning

What a happy day it was ! In the I the outlying expenses, as they at least 
brotherly attention which Carnew paid gave her the means of pursuing her 
him and the sisterly affection of which J art. It was soon after this, and prob 
eaci, momeut he wae the recipient from ably a8 the re8ult of Eilth Mirsden's 
Ned, Dyke felt the pain in his heart. BUC068S tbftt n suddenly occurred to me 
lulle’, anl when he saw how truly happy ... ’ . . .was Ned, he rejoiced for her sake. With I tFat ' too, might earn an honest 
himself, all hie agony should not weigh P0nnY and add t0 mY scanty supply ol 
a feather against tor joy. pocket money by turning my taste for

Then he had some news for tor. The imagining things to account ; so I 
relatives with whom Meg lived in Albany wrote a story. It is not necessary to 
were all going to Australia—promisee of I relate the plot In detail here ; perhaps 
most lucrative employment being ten- it (8 better not to revive what has long 
dered to them by friends already in that 
distant country. They were going in
June, and by that time Meg would be, , ,
able to travel, tiie doctor said, and Dyke 1 a woman giving her love unknown to 
intended to bring her to tiie little inoun-1 atl<i uurecurned by the mao on whom 
tain home, at least for the summer. Meg I It was bestowed. The subject seemed 
was longing for it, aud he himself was to me serious enough, and 1 endeavored 
anxious to spend a few weeks there. The I to treat It in a bt fitting spirit. For
senior partner bad told him that he could weeks before I put pen to paper I
be spared at that season of the year for thought of rny characters, and tried to 
two months if necessary. 1 -

“ Delightful I" said Ned; “and Alan... ...... t »
and 1 snail visit you there. I want him would say, until at last I felt as if
to see tiie mountain home of my child-1 f were actusliy living with them, and 
hood." knew them far better than the people

Dyke blushed a little. I really around me, though at the same
"X don’t know about the propriety of time 1 flittered myself that they were 

yonr making a visit there now. Meg has ti[ entirely the creatures of my imag 
dissuaded me from my desire to make lnRtloQ and unllke any one "whom I 
Fime improvements in the little place. 1 
She says it would loee its charm for her 
if it were altered, and that, as she is so 
old and scarcely expects to live a great I muc“ trepidation, to the editor of 
while longer, it will not be much for me Morris’ Journal, which was the only 
to defer my plan.” magazine I was in the habit of seeing,

" And she is right, dear old Meg,” re- and which waa taken by moat famll- 
eponded Ned, tears showing for a I les in the neighborhood. It waa so 
momeut in her eves. ' I am glad she characteristic of our neighborhood that1 oseu sector of if ynS’haTit M."^ I ™ <*ch ^er, -en to the

"But don’t you see," said Dyke, "how , _ ,
little ami tiow poor the accommodation is I thereby losing tho advantage we might 
for you if you should visit it Tne mar- have had Irom Interchanging different 
ried lady, Mrs. Carnew, will hardly, I ones. For a few days I was ln a state 
think, he content with what amply suited | of feverish excitement every time the 
the little girl, Ned E Igar.” I postman came ; but after a little time

And Dyke smiled. this euostded, and I had, indeed, at-
sn;;K=™ "S v,àTinto tbi?k
Carnew, he has become eo plebeian since wh"n one a fe" weeks after it
lie married poor little Ned Edgar, that I 901*5 llP* f opened a packet in an 
believe he could accommodate himself to unfamiliar writing, and was greeted, 
a mud hut.” to my surprise, by my stoty ln print,

At which they all laughed, hut im- with a note requesting me to correct 
mediately afterward it waa settled that ths proof and return It immediately 
eome time in the ensuing summer the About a fortnight later 1 received a 
young couple would vistt Ned’s mountain Mpy of th„ migazlno containing the

That day ended, as all happy days do, “tory. nnfl by the same post a letter 
far too quickly, and Alan and Nid con- ' t“9 editor inclosing a ehaqua for
tinued their bridal trip. j -*-0-

! I don’t bdllevo that any one who has 
' Q3ver earned a penny entirely by tho

“O mademoiselle!" she said, taking in 
lier hot vrrasp both of Ned’s hands, "that 
is tiie last pain. Yon can tell the lady 
hie name, lor my heart has broken now.”

It seemed so, for relinquishing Ned's 
hands she turned her face to tiie wall 
with a great sigh, and she did not speak 
again. The young lady waited a long 
time, and the old Scotch wife came in and 
leaned over her.

11S ie a am ai Rt awa\” she said, nodding 
her head at Ned. "She’ll uoo bide till

motives

since been forgotten ; let it suffice to 
say that it turned partly on the idea of

night."
Her words came true, for, even as she 

spoke, tin-re was a motion of the head on 
the pillow, a swift, upward opening of the 
eyes for a second, a gasp, and all was over. 

XXXIX.
imagine how they would act, and what

The tears of a bride on her wedding morn, 
Bring grief and neglect, and the ringer of 

scorn."

%had ever met or known.
At labt it was completed and sent up,

matter of the magazine we took in,

‘11 am only wondering what 
poor .Minnie Watson will think when 
ehe sees her own personal, private 
story u 1 i in print with your name at 
the end.”

“ But I n wer even knew she had a 
story,” I protected.

“ Nonseise !” said Louisa ; “all the 
neighbors knew that she was heart 
broken when Mijor Cuuliffe married 
Madge Westbrook.”

“ I did not,” I said.
“ That’s what cones of being a book 

worm," said Louisa. “You are so

■

TO BE CONTINUhi).
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' *'Brevity is theiDpr aud ennfltderlng that Pitenbinn 
without rHerenctt to ItinltatiouB O 
courbe, the result of such u proveth 
glvvB us do reel space ; at best it i« 
only potential or possible space 1 
“ The lma^iuatlon of at. u; limited 
space is only an attempt of the itnagiu 
atlou to follow the uuderttaudlog in 
the abstraction of extension.”

Sanseverino, after examining th« 
various theories on space, cm i luties 
that “ Space is nothing separate lrom 
bodies, and therefore before creation, 
had no existence : but was created by 
G id in creating the world. This 
capacity, then, of receiving bodies which 
exists outside the limits of the universe 
and in which we conceive the uni 
verse to be created is not real, but im 
aginary space ; namely, » rh.iutasm 
destitute of all reality, which the ioi 
agination pictures to itself, and which 
Sc Augustine calls ‘Spacious nothing ”

Sanseverino docs not here moan that 
space is a positive ana direct creation 
ol God, but that it followed from the 
nature of creation God created ex 
tended and finite things, and exten
sion and limlta’ion came Into being as 
a consequence, just as, when lie créât 
ed light and opaque objects, shadow 
followed as a concomitant. Space, 
then, is the result of secondary causa
tion.

“ Keel for me !" I said In bewilder- | latter uncased against the n the b'ondy for works of mercy, for the feeding nf
Carnaps nn the souls nf men by means of luetrne-dreamy that the world might tumble

to nieces under your very nose and you menr I blade of persecution. .
would never notice It. But It makes ‘ Ua yes," she said. “ I have rerd other dissenting body has tuun are- tlou, 1er the feeding ot the boun-s by

Ddru: r
lamilv Into bad odium just the same." beneath the surface, but it has that that dm mg the previous six years 2 - the mlitga.. on ol the pen* y due your

Nnw as a matter ol fact, If any one touch about It that I, as your friend 000 Qlakers had suffered In their i sins The Church, In the name of
had hod a fancy for Major Cuul-ffe I caunot mistake. I know It Is your go ds or persons Under Charles II Christ, accepts tho alms din'ds as part
should have said It was Louise herself own miner experience that you r< late ’’ 14 000 were lined or sent to jail, while ot '.o' P’ |,v. »' 1 'l-"n '-h'lst g.ves

lu valu I tried to aefure her that phe 800 died in the prtHOiib ot this laud you Hooncr ihan \ ou wou '< have o n *r-
Tnonsands of books ami pamphlets wise deservi-d tt, the pn-session ol the 
were written against them, and the kingdom of heaven.
Friends proved themselves as prolific Church, ill granting Indulgences, Is 

Smith's altogether acting according to the 
leaching of Christ and the Bible.

Soul of Wit.”
Wit is wisdom. Blood is life. Impura 

blood is leuing death. Health depends 
on pood blood. Disease is due to bad 
blood. The blood can be purified, 

ms say Hood's Sarsaparilla. Amer
ica 's Greatest Blood Medicine, purifies it. 
A brief story but tt tells the tale.

Nervous Weakness—" / suffers• 
from nervous weakness and loss of appe
tite. My blood was impure, my stomach 
disordered and I could not sleep. Hood1 $ 
Sarsaparilla has cured me entirely 
Mrs. E. Lockwood, Belleville, Ont.

Le
—not that 1 thought ol her any more 
than of Minnie Watson In writing the was mistaken. Sbe only shock her 
story which really was planned before head and smiled.
either of them had met Major Cunllffo “ It Is no ubj, dear, trying to have 
a, an I concealments from me, " she said.

• ' Tes, that’s just it," said Adelaide, knew as 1 read the story that It came 
chiming in with Louisa’s last rematk. | straight lrom your own heart. How 
••It Is what the country will say of us 1 you must have stff.-red, and I never 
that 1 cannot forget 
talked about and locked upon as so 1 
peculiar ”

“No one has ever called us that be- , ion, called, 
fore," said D lly, who had now joined *' Dora," she said, almost at once, In 
us. and who always weut with the her blunt way, ‘‘we have read your

“and story, and think It very clever and all

Toe Catholic

“I p ninau as their opponents 
Bibliography ol Quaker and Anti- 
Quaker llteiature fills four goodly 

la Englandsized octavo voiumes 
their bitterest adversaries were th 
Nonconformist divines, while tu N *w 
England across the seas their baih.r 
nus treatment at the hands ot the l‘ur 
leans la notorious lit the annals ol Pro- I Impression of tt :

SPACE, REAL AND IMAGINARY.We shall all be knew.”
Hardly had Laura left me when an 

other Intimate friend, Geraldine Bur A constant reader tends us the fol-
r]tçodSSaUafya \itta: lowing le ter and asks us to give our

Nov. 27, 11100.
Dear Sir—We are In receipt of y our 

Toere Is no

testant Intolerance.
In thedteam of George Fox, Quaker

ism, far from being limited by local or 
even national aspirations, was a mis
sionary organization seeking to enclose I space ie limited 
the whole world within Us tod, teich tb« othor tide ? No reputable ectentitit 
ing the younger civilization to libp I believes that It ifl limited 
the Qlaker erved and to live the I \our.s faithfu ly,
Quaker life Hence Its votaries I Munn & Co,
preached over Europe and Asia and I The Scientific American Is an ably 
Africa In Austria and Hungary, in I conducted paper whose field Is the 
Malta and Rome, they help d to sate I physical sciences Hence we assume 
the gluttony of inquisitions, so that at I that, what Munn & Co say of space Is 

time there were no fewer than 3, I said from the physical science point of 
400 In their dungeons Mary Fisher I view. We do not think that space 
set out on a mission to wtu over the I comes within the domain of the physt- 
Sultan, Mahomet IV. then encamped I cal sciences. It Is not something Ihat 
with his vast army near Adrlauople, I can be scrutinized under the magnify- 
and met with a kindly reception ; I ing glass, or measured or weighed, or 
while John Perrott, with a companion melted in crucibles, or anal) zed In 
named Luff, undertook the arduous I chemical retort. It does not come 
task ot convening the Pope through I within thn range of any of our 
the medium of tne English tongUv. I sciences. Before It, then, the tools of 
Tncse two arrived In Rjme and sought I the physical (dentist fall from his 
an audience with His Holiness, who I hands, and his attempt to deal with It 
met them In St Peter s ; but whether I in the light of hie science Is a mistake 
from want ol acquaintance with their I Space belongs not to the physical, but 
language, or owing to other reasons, I the metaphysical order and must be 
the mission did not bear the desired | dealt with In the light of that higher

science
Before one can say anything valu

majority In any discussion ; 
now It will always be said that one of that, but, at the same time, 1 must tell

you that we are very angry with the 
way you have made use of that unlor 
tuuate experience of Sydney’s. It Is 
very unjust, and he never encouraged 
the girl a bit, as your horrid hero 
does !"

“I don't know what you mean ?" I 
said. “ I never knew that Sydney had 
an experience "

“ But you mu«t have known," eald 
Geraldine, “or how could you have 
described it?"

After such logic as this I felt power
less to say more. The climax to my 
literary experiences was, however, 
reached the next day, when Adelaide 
came so me in great excitement

“ 1 have just been to see Cousin Su 
san," she said, with what I could not 
help thinking an air of rather malic
ious triumph. “She Is very angry 
about the portrait of herself in ycur 
story, and says you are an lmpudeut 
minx, and that vru shell not have a 
penny of the £100 she was going to 
leave to vou In her will."

When I added up the results of my 
story I found I had gained much re
proach, some misplaced sympathy, 
several enemies and to Against this 
I had lost £100 left me by Cousin Stt 
san. I came to the conclusion that tt 
was hardly goed encagh.

This w»s how I didn’t become an au 
thor, —Norley Chester, In Temple Bar

favor of the 17 h Inst 
reason to suppose that the universal 

If It Is. what Is on
©fcucatimwU

us writes. Sophie Mortimer told me a 
story about some oue she knew who 
knew some oue who wrote, and oue 
day a man came to the house, a very 
nice man, good family, lots of money 
and everything, I believe, and Sophie 
happened to mention that they were 
expecting a woman who had written a 
book, and he said at once, ' Then I’m 
( ff, ’ and he went ”

“ What a solemn warning,” I could 
not help saying “ 1 see that you aro 
afraid of the effects of my scribbling 
on the matrimonial prospects of the 
family "

“Really," cried Adelaide, “you 
might at least spare ua your vulgar
ity"

tub___
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•relui course,
Tongirrgi came to the lame conclu

sion that Sanseverino reached, that nb 
eolute (or whaf Munn & Co improperly 
call univers il) space le not anything 
existing outbid» the mind. Rothenfloe 
Bayh actual, that ie, real, space iti the 
relation between actual or real things 
and. possible space is the possible rela 
tlon of possible things. And he con 
eludes that space (absolute is nothing 
more than the possibility of extension. 
From all that has been said the conclu 
ston seems to be : (1) That actual, real, 
existent space is limited to the limits of 
extended things. (2) That absolute 
space, that is, space distinct from and 
independent of extended things, has 110 
existence outside the mind, or, rather 
the Imagination.

We hope we have said enough to 
prove that the problem of space cannot 
be solved in a few words. —New York 
Freeman’s Journal.

Onr krmlimlvN In ««wry «1<‘i>nrimmS 
art- !«»• «lay lining IIi«* Im-nI imhuIIIomn.
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“ I am sorry If I am vulgar,” I re

torted ; “ but does It never strike you 
that It Is a little dull to be always ex
actly like every one else ?"

“ Surely,” said Marianne, “one 
must be a lady before anything else."

“ Even before a nice woman, I sup-
pAoa^ *' | OP lH

“Why, certainty," she said ; “one's 
cook may be that "

“You are very flippant," replied 
Adelaide. “ I wish you would try to 
remember your family. "

If by remembering was meant not 
forgetting, there was not rauih chance 
I should not.

And next afternoon my Aunts Sarah 
and E len appeared, and I could see at 
a giauce that they too had read the 
story After a tew frigid remarks 
Auut Sarah plunged Into the subject.

“Dira," she said, coldly. *' ie tt iu 
deed true that you have allowed jour 
lull name, your lamtly ua;ne, to ap 
pear lu this month’s Morris ?"

“It Is mv family name, of course," 
I said “You see 1 have not any 
other "

“ It la then, Indeed, true that the 
which was also that of your 

can
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A GOOD WOMAN.
existence.
cutiou developed wonderful vigor with I eut The great philosophers since and 
in their communions, and created in- I including Aristotle do not agree on 
tense sympathy from outside, particu I what space is. After studying their 
larly among the influential classes ot I various speculations about it, and find 
society and among these who hud been I ing oneself groping as helplessly as a 

But the I child reaching for the rainbow, one is 
True it I apt to come to the conclusion of Bit

A good woman ! Heaven holds noth
ing sweeter. Not even the whitest 
asphodel that grows upon the heaven 
ly hill is purer. To know a good 
woman in the serenity of her excel
lence is to stand within the presence of 
God’s angels. She is tender, sympath 
etic, true, infinitely loving and with
out guile Her heart Is a pavilion 
wherein one hides in the time of 
trouble. Her wUdom is a shield and her 
devotion a strong and staunch d liver 
ance. Sbe is never loud, nor ribald, 
nor coarho ; as well might a flute be
come a fog horn. She is full of merry 
conceits, yet never boisterous She In 
brimming over with joy and mirth, but 
her laughter never springs from a 
source that works harm or discontent 
to any one. She is sensitive to the 
sorrow of others, eager to redress 
wrong, quick to cham: Ion the weak 
and deier.d the cruel y oppressed 
Children love her women trust her, 
men adore her Her humanity keeps 
her near to earth, while her purity 
draws her evermore toward heaven. 
There are a few types of her kind Mt 
on the sordid old earth, and God be 
thanked for it. Amid ‘.he preponder 
twDCâ ot the other sort gi womankind 
the sweet beneficence of her presence 
1g like the growth of an occasional me 
in a plantation of nettles.- Lo Cout- 
eulx

THE QUAKER CREED

The Quintessence of Eccentricity. 
Victims of Fierce Persecution. ASSUMPT10 • COLLE.their hardest assailants 

result wa | lot the name.
is that iu uuth instances persecution I mes, who says : “ Space is one of those 
combined to crush out a certain extrav I profound mysteries which the natural 
agency of belief and conduct ; but I oidjr presents to man’s weak under 
whereas Catholic Christianity emerged I standing The deeper he examines it 
therefrom, purged, refined and all the I the more obscure he finds it ; the mind 
move vigorous tor its teinble chastLe- I is buried in darkness which we 
ment, Quakerism in its first fervor and I imagine to exist beyond the bounds of 
enthusiasm had put forth its strength | the finite, in the abyss ot immensity.

We know i ot if what we behold is an 
For a moment

SANDWICH, ONI .
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1 ICAL au.! Commerc!:.! ■ 
ncludtnc Ml ordinary r 
"um. For fnli particv.'ars apply • 

D. I'm ; in

Weekly Register, London. Eng.
In these closing daje of the nine 

teenth century, when QunkerUm is 
thrust upon public notice iu no more 
prominent manner than in the genlat 
broad brim who from the boardings 
bids ua “ eat Quaker Oats," only those 
who have studied something ol Its past 
history can realize how very vigorous 
and widely Influential a treed Quaker 
lain oute was. Wi liam Penn defined 
it “ a new utckuaaie tor old Christian 
ity," or primitive Christianity revived. 
In particular, they argued the unlaw 
luluets of military service, and en 
couraged that aloofness from the duties 
of citizenship, traces of which are to 
be met with lu the apologetlcal writ 
tngs of Tertutltan and Cyprian, O. tgea 
and Lacianttus. The Quakers wore 
lurther characterized by stuboorn re 

to the common customs nod

3T. JEROME S -QLLF/r
BERLIN, ONTname

sainted grandmother, and which 
be seen any day on our family tomb, 

aarfl after a story in a

•teal. Phtlo 
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and Typewriting
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preternatural!,v, Inducing an exhoits
tlon from which it has never recov-1 Illusion or a realty

In dealing the death blow to Its | we seem to have found the truth, and
we discover that we have 

to embrace a

actually app 
magazine "

“I fear It Is,” I said.
“ Well, all I can remark Is, that I 

blush to think that any niece of mine 
should have come lo this," she replied.

Here my Aunt Ellen’s soft, cooing 
voice chimed in.

• • We shcu d not mind It so much — 
at least, I think not, should we ?" she 
said with a deprecating glance at her 
sister, “if the story were rather dif 
feront-how shall I say ? rather dif
ferent In tone—and—yes, not quite so 
uomatdenly—was not unmatdeniy the 
word you used w'neu .peaking ot it, 
Sarah ?" . „ ,

“1 believe It was," said Aunt Sarah; 
“ and I must confess that, In addition 
to every other consideration, there 
a touch of Immodesty about it which 
pained me very much as coming lrom 
60 near a relative. In my young days 
It would have been considered a shock 
Ing thing for any young lady to give 
away her heart unatked '

From this statement I felt sure that 
I might conclude that Aunt Sarah had 
never given her own.

“It was indeed,” she continued, 
“considered bold and forwaid for the 
idea uf love even to occur to a young 
lady until an actual proposal had been 
made Bat your heroine, Dora, gives 
her affection when the man has not 

asked her father's consent to 
I caunot

ered
vagaries, persecution had wound: d I then 
even unto death the creed to which | stretched our arms

shadow
in any other matter would be con 

sadly | elusive, but are not so here, because 
In direct contradiction to
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'forto trainWe form arguments whichthey were so Inseparably allied. II 
Quakerism still lingers it is as a lan 
gutshing, moribund creed, i 
changed, permeated with Socimantsm, I they are
its “Friends” hopelessly split up a- I others equa'ly conclusive. We seem 
well in principles as In practice. The I to have reached the limit which the 
doctrine of the uselessness ol human Creator has put to cur investigations, 
effort, the system of an unpaid minis- I and In endeavoring to pass beyond tt 
try, the tendency of sustained silence [ our strength falls, for we find our 
to degenerate Into somnolence and I selves out of the elem-nt which is ns- 
more than all, the disintegrating prie J tarai to our lives When certain nhll- 
etple of private judgment in its cease. I osophers pass rapidly over the quea 
less fluctuations, were fatal to its con liions relating to space, and flatter 
ae.rvation. Not only did Quakerism at I ibeanselves wlih explaining them In a 
tempt the impossible teat of living as | few words, we can assure them that

either they have not meditated much
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courtesies oi society. They disliked 
aud oath taking ; had atithe paying

deadly natred oi hit honor autl a fcL.g u-
lar aversion from the use of the plural 
number. They spurned sacraments as 
certainly useless, and possibly Satanic : 
and the ordinary Protestant rule of 
faith — a corruptible and corrupted 
Btbls —had to yield place among them 
to the immediate, incorruptible revela 
lions of the Holy Spirit to the tndivl 
dual soul. Tnus In brief, the Quaker 
creed may be regarded as Protestant 
ism in Its final stage of emancipation 
from ecclesiastical guidance

Any species of religion in whlci en
thusiasm can live, rnuve auU i.ave Its 
being may become an asylum for lan 
atlas, But a religious system deserves 
not the epithet of fanatical unless the 

of individual members be 
directly, or Indirectly, due lo Its own 
principles. In Quakerism, unhappily, 
such a plea dots not hold good.
Though the simpler aud more sober- 
minded among the “ Friends ” be
wailed and disowned the extrava
gances prevalent In their midst, the 
Quaker creed was the quintessence of 
eccentricity, aud Quaker queerness 
the direct product ol their leading dec 
trice, which b ide men lock for sudden 
dishes of heavenly light as the Inward 
guide of Individual belief and conduct.
When the Quaker tailor mounted a par
ish church pulpit during divine service 
on Sunday, and in full sight of the con
gregation fell to wotk on a piece of 
cloth, he was move» thereto lor a sign 
that the steeple house was not the
house of God, nor the special ohserv- ment Is the same. Possess the king 
ance of one day above another pleasing dom because you gave the money !
to the D.vlne Majrsty. When Solomon Why, this looks not ouly like the sale
Ecoles—who, according to the Quaker rf Indulgences, but the sale of the not exist. i
historian Sewell was “not mad, but a Kingdom of Heaven itself for money Aristotle, like Dsscartes, Kent and |
man of strange ztal "—entered a Cath- Does Christ, then, mean that amsn Leibnitz, denied the existence nf space ; | 
otic chapel In Galwav, stripped to the can go on committing sin after sin, es something distinct from boOlrs cap *
waist aud carrying on hia head achat- and then at the close ol a life of sin, aole ol existing by Itself. }
inc dish of cosh and burning brim- without any true Interior repentance, Balmes, the great Spanish metaphy- n
stoue he told how the Lord had sent give bushels of bread to the poor, aud stolen after devoting a whole book of 
him to eaow those iduiaiois the portion carloads of clothing to the naked, aud his Fundamental Ph losnphv to the sub t j > —^5*
awaiting them tn the world to come, then receive the reward promised ?— jicc, comes to the following conclusions
So too, when Quakers, male and “ Come, ye blessed, possess the king- concerntntng space:
female, strode stark naked Into public dom." No oue could dream of utter 1 “ Space Is nothlnf r®*‘ ^ Kcjolce iu the cleansing, purifying,
assemblies, they alleged a like commis ing such blasphemy. \et the words, gmshed from the extension of bodiea t,0llutifytoK properties of Ctm-
si -n as Isaiah ; and waen James Nay- as they stand, seem to say that, b rom this It follows that wttore cvitA Soap and Cutk vra Ointment,
lor, proclaiming hlmselt the Son- of What, then, does Christ mean ? He are no bodies, extended things, there ,,flt BW,.otr.st of emollient skin
God rode Into Bristol attended by means that almsglving-thatlB, giving Is no space. Consequently, beyond the *lirpSi Thpse B,.»tlo yot effective skin
Quaker aud Quakeress adorers who money for charitable purposes — dl limit of corporal tbings there n0 purifiers and benutifiers have made
sang a oud his praises, “ Holy, Holy, mtnlshes the penalty due to one's space. 2 “ Where ther*ar'thousands of homes happy by curing 
H;lv. Lord God, of Sabbi to !" these sins, prov.ded, of course, there Is true there are no distances .1 iheldeaot torturin„ (lisn,turingimmours,rashes,

but obedient to the supposed interior repeutance. This is what the j space Is the Idea of extension In the nn,i irritations of Infancy and child- CLARKE 4k SMITH,
promptings of the Spirit. la e of heaven m'ans. The sale of In abstract.’ ,, , hood, and relieving tired, worn-out Undertakers and Embalmeri

victims OS’ vbrsecution | uulgenccB meaLB the same thing — j That is, we derive our Idea ot space uts of care and anxiety.
If Quaker offenstveueos gained pro ! nothing more True sorrow always lrom eODtlderlng extension an we see it „,ld 6, lU c.ioni.i ch,mi.u. Porr. 

mlnenee for Quaker principle!, these being supposed, if you will give alms in extended bodies, and by generaltz cu.a.c«».'.,s»i.i'rsp..,e«t™,o.

LimitedDUùi! vl‘ 6'
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CourstiH.

All worthy '.rnduat.< n NH-ured posit Ions.
M< flt, Rev. Arehbt'li p 
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321 Queen Ht.«et, Kingston

v.'
an organism independent of its eavlr 
oumeut, but it ceu ertd itself In that I upon the difficulty which thebe ques 
most unstable part of human nature— | tlons Involve, or else they have not

understood them It was not thus that

ReferenceH : A 
tbler; Principal 

Catalogue sent free.Have you ti ied HnlluwHy’8 (Jorn Cure ? It 
ha* no equal for removing these troublesome 

have testified who 1157 9monda and pasetona and feelings.
Tae logical sequence ol Protestant I Descartes, Malebrancbe, Nawton or 

first principle, Quakerism has served I Letbntlz proceeded." 
to empbaslz) the tact ot human history I Let us see what some of the phlloso 
that Individualism based on psycholog | phers thought about It

D scartes made space, b idy and ex

exvreaeuDen, as many 
have tried it.

There in datger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of cuneumption fiatwl 
their troubles from exposure, followed b> a 
cold which settled on their lunge, and in a 
short time they wore beyond the skill of ’he 
best physician. Had they used Bivkle's 
Anti Consurr ptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections ot the throat 
and lungs.

If attacked with cholera or summer com
plaint of any kind send at once for a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and 
use it according to directions. It acts with 
wondertul rapidity in subduing that dread
ful disease that weak* ns the s'ronges; man 
and that destroys the young and delicate 
Those who have used this cholera medicine 
say it acts promptly, and never fails to ef
fect a thorough cure.

Out of Sorts.-Symptoms, Headache, 1 ss 
of appetite, furred tongue, and general in 
disposition. These symptoms, if neglected, 
develop into acute disease. It is a trite say 
ing that an “ounce ot prevention is worth a 
pound of cure,” and a little attention at. this 
point may save mont lis of sickness and large 
doctor’s hills. For this complain’ take from 
two to throe of Far melee’s Vegetable Pills on 
going to bed, and one or two for three nights 
in succession, and a cure will be effected.

WHEN you are feeling tired and out of 
will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do 

Be sure to get

re for a good situation by taking aPrepn 
course i

r avisée /fc /SZ
ic&l experience is wholly Inadsquate, 
and even mischievous when Assumed I ten-ion Identical. According to this 
as the sole ba“ls of rellgltus life. Re I view there can be no tp ice where there 
Ugion must not merelj- acc impllsh the are no boaies, no extended things 
uniting of man with God, but the link I Iu the opinion of this great French 
Ing of man with man In the rellg- philosopher of the modern school space 
lous as In other spheres neither liberty is limited by the limitation of created, 
nor authority Is fitted for a solitary extended things. Where bodies hav 
life. For as surely as authority with ing length, breadth and thickness do 
out liberty tends always to tyranny, so not exist there le no space. YetDts- 
surcly does liberty without authority cartes Is considered by the enlightened 
lapse freely into license, world as a reputable philosopher.

Newton held that space was nothing 
else than the Immensity of God. Kant 
held that space had no obj ctlve real 
lty ; that It Is only a subjective condi
tion, a priori, no real thing external 
from the mind.

Leibnitz held that space is “ A rela 
tlon, iu order, not only between things 
existing, but also between possible 
things if they existed ” Here In 
mektug spxce a rela Ion or order be 
tween things he dentes tt any real ex
istence distinct from and mit p ndent 
of extended thlrge. Since It iu only a 
relation between things tt does not at d 
cannot exist where related things do
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The LONDON MUTUALeven
paying her his addresses, 
think where you can have come across 
such an Idea. Certainly any tendency 
in that direction is not inherited from 
the Gwenllonside of the family."

I.may not stem strange alter tb's If 
1 mention that the Gwenllon famlly 
has always been noted tor the number 
of its unmarried women

So much for the aunts ; but I knew 
the worst would not be over until I 
had laced my lather. This, however, 

bad an I anticipated. His
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Oar Lrrd in the Gospel says : 

“ Come, ye blessed, possess the king 
dom prepared tor you ; because I was 
hungry and you gave Me to eat, I 
naked and you clothed Me." Now, 
whether I give the bread aud clothes 
directly, or, not having these, give 
the money to procure them, the argu

crot ary.
pil'd lie Iunm-m I Owv«ti
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4t%er *2.300,000 
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was
was not as 
language as usual, was forcible, htu, 
at the same lime, It was brief. Our 
conversation on the subject was as lot-

U“8go I hear you have been writing a 

story, eh?”
“'Yes, papa ”
“ And under your own name (
“ Well, I’m afraid my own name 

has appeared."
•• Well, mind this : Ifl hear of any 

more of this lolly, 1 shall pack you off 
to your Auut Sophia for a six months 
visit " , ,

Aunt Sophia was my father s ouly 
married sister, and a visit to her was 
among the most painful of our duties, 
and never, as he knew, extended be 
vend the regulation fortnight If we 
could possibly help It. After this In 
ter view with my lather I began to 
breathe more freely, but I found even 
more trying experiences were In 
forme. The next day a great frierd 
of ours, named Laura Chorterts, os lied, 
and alter chatting pleasantly for some 

managed to make an excuse to 
get me to herself in the garden.

" Diar old Dora 1” she cried, “
1 feel tor you 1”
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apostolic age. But the Church which 
has preserved to ua this tradition la not 
the Anglican Church, as the doctor 
seems to wish us to believe,nor any of the 
secte, all of which date back only to 
the sixteenth century at the furthest.
The Catholic Church alone has pre
served the Bible throughout thegenera- 
tlons which have elapsed since It was 
written, and It Is solely on her author
ity that Its Inspiration Is accepted and 
bellevtd by Christians. It la, thee 
fore, a strange phenomenon that a 
learned divine like Dr Langtry shook 
propose a reunion of Christendom 
which leaves the Catholic Church out 
of the account—theChurch which alone 
attests and establishes the foundation 
on which that reunion is proposed to 
be brought about. This Is, surely, to 
attempt to make au omelet without 
eggs.

But Rev. Mr. Langtry proposes to 
base the union upon the Lambeth re 
solutions adopted by the Church of 
England Convocation some years ego.
He Is not very distinct in setting forth 
the conditions of these resolutions, 
probably because he might well fore 
see that they would not be acceptable 
to the multiform assembly he was ad 
dressing ; but presuming that he stated 
accurately these conditions, he would 
not leave the Bible only as the basis of 
a rt union, but would In addition insist 
upon the return cf the sects to “ the 
Historic Episcopate," and to the Book 
of Common Prayer for a statement of 
doctrine ard form of liturgy.

The Mall and Empire report, In fact, 
quotes the doctor as saying :

"The desirability of Christian Union is 
generally admitted. I favor a corporate 
union, that is the union in one organization, 
professing one faith, and governed by one 
sot of laws Some years ago they (evidently 
the Lambeth Convocation) had agreed upon 
three principles of reunion—the Holy Sen; 
lures as the source and final court ot appeal 
in ail matte,s of doctrine : the adminwra 
tion of the Sacraments with unfailing use ot 
our Lord's words in instituting them, and 
thirdly the Nicene Creed, as a sufficient 
standard of doctrine, l think the preserva
tion of the historic continuity of the Church 
could be adopted without the sacrifice c.t 
principle on the part of the denominations. '

The World lu Its report states these 
conditions more clearly, ae Including 
the principle of Episcopacy, and the 
adoption of the Common Prayer Bock, 
and explains the Rsv. Dr. Langtry's 
position as plainly proposing that the 
sects should join the Church of England 
If they desire reunion. This, of course, 
the sects will not do ; and why should 
they ? Have they not based their 
“ thorough godly Reformation ” on the 
same principle of Individual Infallibil
ity In Interpreting Scripture as is 

The Rev. Dr. Langtry, who la one claimed by the Church of England to 
of the most prominent of the Church of bo Its justification In making a 11 god- 
England clergymen of Toronto, and ly Reformation '' when separating it- 
who is generally regarded as being of self from the Cathf lie Church which 
very advanced High Church views, on possessed at the time jurisdiction over 
Tuesday, January 21, addressed the the whole world, in deciding matters 
General Ministerial Association of that whether of faith or discipline ? 
city on the subject “Christian Unity.” Toe truth is there cannot be any re 

In the report ol his address as given union on the basis proposed by Rev- 
In the Toronto papers we are told that Mr Langtry. The Scripture taken 
he spoke of “ the woful division of the by itself never was and never 
Church, causing an enormous waste of can be the ultimate rule of 
men and money,” and of the "rivalry Christian faith. The Church of Eog- 
of the sects with their bidding for the land Itself tests the faith and 
popular ear." liturgical practices of Its clergy by

It Is somewhat strange to read of an the Prayer Book. The Presbyterlau 
Anglican High Church divine giving General Assembly tries its recalcitrant 
us to understand that the sects compose clergy by testing whether their teach- 
the Church, and we can hardly sup- log accords with that of theWestmlnster 
pose that Dr. Langtry meant this when Confession. The Methodist Conferences 
he thus spoke, though his language Insist upon their followers clinging to 
certainly, at first sight, would appear the Book of Discipline, aud even the 
to have this meaning, and It would Congregationallsts and Baptists have 
seem that this was the meaning which their formularies of faith beyondiwhich 
was generally attached to his words, they will not suffer their clerical teach- 
We are Inclined to think, therefore, ers to wander, though they profess to 
that he here deplores the divisions give entire freedom to their congrega 
within the Church of England Itself, tlona to settle for themselves both what 
and In the next place the divisions of they are to be taught and what form 
Christians generally Into sects. of worship shall be used In their

The Church proper cannot be Churches, 
divided Into sects ; for by the exercise The sects also know well enough 
of the supreme authority which Christ what the boasted " historic Episcopate” 
vested In the true head cf the universal of the Church of England amounts to. 
Church, the essential unity of the fold They know that Its claims rest upon 
of Christ Is maintained, and sectaries the validity of orders avowedly derived 
are cast out. They refuse to 11 hear from the Cathcllc Bishops who occupied 
the Church " and so become no better the English Sees In the beginning of 
than “the heathen and the publican." Queen Elizabeth's reign. The Catho- 

We believe that Dr. Langtry himself lie Church repudiates, and has always 
would admit this, In theory, at least, repudiated, the validity of the orders 
We therefore understand that when thus claimed ; but even if it were con
fie deplores that the dissensions among ceded, the Presbyterians would declare 
Christians are the cause why “ the at once that orders claimed tojsprlug 
only things a teacher in the schools Is from “ the aynagogeof Satan," and the 
not allowed to teach are the truths of “great anti-Christ " cannot be of any 
the Christian religion." avail In the reconstruction of the

The rev. doctor states that “the Bible Church of Christ. For a similar 
stands upon the testimony of the 
Church ;" and “ If that testimony were 
hesitating and divided, it would in 
many cases be denied altogether."
This Is undeniably correct, for we 
could not know that the Bible is In
spired if the Church of Christ had not 
plainly instructed us on this point.
Neither would we know even the 
humanly historical truth and the 
authenticity of the Bible If It had not 
been attested by the uninterrupted 
tradition whloh cernes to ua] from the the eue Chmreh which Christ installed

The Children’s Crusade was not en
couraged by the Church or by the 
Popes, but was the result of an uncon
trollable wave of enthusiasm or fan
aticism for which It Is Impossible to 
account fully. Two grown boys, one 
In Germany, named Nicholas, aud oue 
In France, named Stephen, were the 
chief promoters of the enterprise, and 

hot headed and irresponsible

L. How much loot did Dr. D---- -
secure ?

R. I don’t know.
Ll-Hung Chang here began to laugh 

and talked In Chinese to his Interpreter 
who explained that the Earl was joking 
about the preachers’ looting. LI con
tinued :

LI. Di you know that Dr. ----- of
the-----  Missionary Society, and Dr.
----- of another Missionary Society so
cured va^t quantities of loot in the 
shape of silver, furs and jade, and 
havcheld frequeut auction sales, rcaliz 
lng,enormous sums of money from 
these sales ?

R Yes, I have heard much about 
this, and have seen some articles sold, 
hut 1 do not know how the mlsslonar 
les secured them.

LI. Do you Imagine China will 
know when the day ot reckoning 
comes and Indemnities are demanded ?

R. Have you maintained a secret 
service, Your Excellency ?

Here LI laughed heartily again and 
cracked another Chinese joke. He 
then remarked that he had read the 
Christian ten commandments, and had

fllR [DEATH OF QUEEN VIC Afghanistan, China, ani some barbar- 
TOHIA. eus states, bat these have all arisen

out of the circumstances which could 
not be controlled, andAlt must be said 
that in every Instance It was with most 
profound regret that In the necessity 

Victoria passed p-acefully from t s eleh C18y tha Qaeen gave her con- 
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; was staying for some time in the hope 
1 that the salubrlty^of the climate might 
| restore her strength to some degree,

Dear Kir': I' .r some time past 1 have read but God willed otherwise, and she sue- 
Sr«n7.-onJr»ïï[atIÿ1rm<upm’ü,e n,a,'; cumbed to the severe attack of the par- 
ner in’which it is published. alysls which, as we stated In onr last

‘h^hile*^ * ; issue, had fallen upon her. The news 
Tnorefore, with pleasure, I can recommend wa(j CQDVeycd to Canada in a simple

II Bleealneyou! and wishing you success, despatch which said : “Her Majesty
“Yrawafahtun^Sjeea» Christ, JtheQieen breathed her last at 0:30,

+ 1) Faloonio, Arch, of Larissa, surrounded by her children and grand
____________________ e*‘— i children * Tne whole British Empire
Lindon, Saturday, February 2, 1901. j plunged In grief at her loss ; for she

was deservedly loved by her subjects, 
not merely for her queenly dignity 

An evidence of the sclid piety of the aI1(j ability with which she fulfilled 
late Marquis of Bute, who was aeon the functions of her high cflije, but also 
vert to the Catholic faith, is found In an,j chiefly for her virtues as a woman 
the fact that when he learned that the aQ(j a mother ; and In these sentiments 
municipal council of a town of Brit- nü^ only the people ot the British Em- 
tan y in France where there was a his pir6i but those of most foreign nations 
torlc chapel dedicated to St. Nlnlan, glared. This Is made evident from the 
Intended to turn it into a school, he tone of the press, even of those coun 
purchased the chapel to preserve It i tries whose traditions have been some 
from destruction, and at the same time wjjat those of hostility to Great Britain 
presented a school alte to the town. and her policy. In Kusbla, France 

The chapel had been erected by an(j the United States, the press has 
Mary Stuart, Queen cf Scots, In com almost vied with that of Great Britain 
luCrncrîtlt1" 5^ 1 #dH!?iin 1* ranee and the colonies in its s2tpre32ions of
In 154B to bo married to the Dauphin. regret lor the death of a noble-hearted 

St Nlnlan, to whom the chapel was sovereign and a Christian woman 
dedicated, Is reckoned as the first Eyen In France, where there have 
Aposile of Scotland, as he preceded St been many occasions of late years 
Columba by about seventy-three years, wherein the Interests of the twocoun- 
hls mission being to the Southern trlee clashed, and with which country 
Piets In or about the year 190, where- [, has been several times feared that 
as St. Columba preached to the Piets opeu hostilities were on the point of 
of the North, and to the Inhabitants of breaking out, there are only a few 
the Isle of Iona In -5t!3. journals of no Influence which have

spoken In depreciatory terms of the 
dead Queen, and their discordant note 
has not met with any responsive echo 
from the people generally.

President Loubet, Prime Minister 
Waldeck Rousseau, Foreign Minister 
Dalcasse, and many other persons of- 
prominence In Paris lost no time In 
calling at the British Embassy to ex 
press their sympathy, and kindly ex
pressions of condolence were sent to 
our new king Edward VII. to console 
him and the English people In their 
great family aud national bereave
ment. The Holy Father, Pope Leo 
XIII ,we arealsoinformed by the cable 
despatches, fell upon his knees In 
prayer for the Queen when he was 
notified of her death, and offered for 
her the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, at the 
nail lest moment when he could do this.

! It Is not the practice of the Catholic 
Church to offer the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass in a public or ostentatious man 
ner for those who die outwardly out of 
communion with the Church ; but for 
those whose lives were such that there 
Is a presumption of good faith in their 
favor, so that they may be regarded as 
belonging to the soul of the Church, 
prayers may be offered, and private 
Mass celebrated.

The President of the United States, 
the Czar Nicholas, and their respect 
tve Governments also expressed their 
sincere sorrow : and suitable, touching 
replies to all these telegrams were sent 
by the new king.

In Washington, for the first time In 
the history of the United States so far 
as Is known, on occasion of the death 
of any foreign ruler, the flag on the 
Executive mansion was placed at half- 
mast; as a mark of respect to the 
memory of the Queen. TheCzarNlcho 
las also, It is announced, will send a 
representative to assist at the funeral, 
which will take place on February 2, 
or ho may attend In person with his 
wile the Empress, who is the Queen's 
daughter.

The Emperor of Germany, who Is a 
grandson of the Queen, was at her bed 
side with the members of the royal 
family when she breathed her last.
Notwithstanding the paralysis from 
which she was suffering, she recogni zed 
the Emperor, and at her request both 
he ani the Prince of Wales, who Is 
new Edward VII. of Great Britain, 
and Emperor of India, knelt down by 
her bedside and solemnly promised that 
they will do all in their power to pre
serve a lasting peace between the 
British and German Empires.

The scene was a touching one, and 
It manifests the sincere love of peace

Italian papers say the protectorate Is between Christian nations which was 1 upon him as If coming from a machine- 
over ; out we can scarcely come to this always lu the heart of Queen Victoria. ! I?un•
conclusion. It may mean M Waldeck a There have been, Indeed, wars during ' How long have you been in
withdrawal of the obnoxious measure, her relgn, such as those with Russia Pe*ln ? q. . 
or a moderate government, We shall ,„d with the Transvaal and Grant e L^H.ve you wcur'ed any loot ?

Republics of South Africa, also with K. Not a bit.

life.
already In press, It was Impossible for 
us to do more than merely record the

sent that an appeal should be had to 
the last arbitrament of the sword.

It Is positively stated that the an
guish of the Queen on account of the 
sufferings of both the English soldiers 
and the liberty-loving Boers during 
the South African war hastened her 
death It is certaln.too.that her itflu 
ence and authority prevented this war 
from breaking out sooner ; and we 
may be sure that, at all events, If It 
coul1 have been avoided, this sad epl 
sode of her reign would not have oc

some
grown up people encouraging them, 
the story Is that they succeeded In get
ting about 30 000 French aud 20 000 
German children, boys and girls, to

I act in last week's Issue
The death occurred at Osborne

LETTER OF RKCOMMKM1A I ION
L'NIVKHHITV OK OTTAWA,

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th. 190) 
The Editor of Tiik CATHOLIC Record

start for the conquest of the Holy Land, 
and to rescue It from the Turks. These
figures are, however, probably exag
gerated.

The details of this story are not very 
well authenticated, aud may be said to 
belong rather to the region of romance 
than of real history ; but there Is no 
doubt that theso little ones met with a 
dreadful end through disasters by laud 
and ees, and many were sold In the 
Turkish slave markets.

This event Is one of the unaccount
able things of history ; yet It la net 
without a parallel even In our own 
times. After the siege of Paris In 
1870, the antagonism of the people to 
each other aa Communists and Repub 
Ucaus extended to the children, and a 
battle between them was agreed upon, 
aud before their parents were aware of 
It several thousands of children came 
out as two opposing armies, armed 
with knives, daggers and sharp sticks 
to fight the battle which their parents 
were carrying on with more elaborate 
arms, aud hundreds of the children 
were killed before the fray could be 
Stop pod.

How these children were brought to 
such a state of frenzy it Is hard to 
tell, but It Is certain that they were ex
cited to It by fanatical and enthusiastic 
lads who urged them on, and the 
same thing appears to have occurred 
to bring on the Children's Crusade of 
the year 1212.

The parents of these children, ftr 
the most part, had taken a share in the 
unsuccessful fifth crusade, and had re
turned homo, and the notion was pro
pagated In some unaccountable way 
that a new crusade must be under
taken by the Innocence of childhood In 
order to prevail against the Infidels, 
and this unfortunate expedition was 
the result.

;curred.
In common with all the Queen’s sub

jects throughout the British Empire, 
the greatest and most widespread 
which the world has ever seen, we 
mourn the loss of a noble and worthy 
Sovereign, whose long and glorious 
reign has been associated Intimately 
with the prosperity of our own Domln 
Ion, as with that of all the British 
Colonies.

Albert Eiward, late Prince of Wales, 
ascends the throne of the Empire under 
prospect of a bright future. For years 
his life has been spent In the en 
deavor to assist her late Majesty by 
making her duties as Sovereign less 
onerous, and he has thus prepared 
himself for the Important functions he 
will have to discharge. He assumes 
the throne amid tne best wishes of the 
people who have come to regard him 
as “ the first gentleman tu England. 
He has declared that in ruling the 
nation he will be guided by the pria 
clples which actuated his mother, and 
if this promise be adhered to, the 
morality of the court will be assured 
during his relgu as it was during that 
of her late Majesty. Tnat this may be 
the case will be the ardent expectation 
and hope of all loyal British subjects, 
with whom we join In the prayer 
which Is now general : “ God save the 
King."

found In them one, “ Thon shall not
steal. ” He suggested it should be 
amended by having added to It, 1 ' but 
thou mayest loot."

Of course the love with which the 
returned Canadian missionaries say 
they were regarded by the Chinese 
will be greatly augmented by their 
knowledge of the facts told by Ll- 
Hung Chang.

The reporter admits that he did not 
himself pass scathlcss through the or 
deal to which he was subjected, as the 
following conversation shows :

LI. Have you purchased any article 
from the missionaries ?

R, Yes : I bought a Chinese trunk 
ot the London ML

1
A PIOUS AC r.

from Miss
slonary Society.

LL What did you want with a 
trunk more than you brought with 
you to Peking ?

R. I have purchased a few little 
curios for myself and friends.

Here LI laughed again and cracked 
another joke.

THE CHILDREN'S CRUSADE OF 
1212, A. D

M. B. enquires of us whether the 
story of the Children’s Crusade of A. 
D. 1212, as related in a recent Issue of 
an eastern paper, Is correct In every 
particular. In reply we have to say 
that It is In part fabulous and exag
gerated, and in part true, so that It 
cannot be entirely denied, nor can it 
be said to be true “ In every partlcu 
lar.” It will be noticed that the year 
1212 the date of the Children’s Crusade, 
lies between the dates of the oth and 
6:h Crusades

The Crusades proper were undoubt
edly encouraged and blessed by many 
Popes In succession, who desired ar 
dently that the Holy Land, the scene 
of our Divine Lord's life on earth, 
should be delivered from the domin
ation of the Saracen Sultans, who 
treated with cruelty all Christian pil
grims who made journeys to Palestine 
to visit the sacred spots which had 
been sanctified by the presence of our 
Lord during His life on earth.

These expsdltlons, viewed as wars 
carried on for a special purpose, were 
not so successful as we should wish 
they had been. Many thousands of 
devoted and brave men died in these 
attempts to rescue the Holy Land from 
the rule of the Saracens. It was a

THE LETTER CARRIERS PETI
TION

The letter carriers of the city of 
Toronto have sent a petition to the 
Postmaster General asking that the 
salaries cf that bracch of the Civil 
Service be Increased by 20 per cent 
We trust the Hou. Mr. Mulock will 
comply with their request.

It la well known that the letter- 
carriers are a hardworking and faith
ful body of men, and It Is also well 
known that their remuneration Is not 
at all commensurate with the task they 
perform. Their duties are especially 
burdensome about the holiday season.

The Postmaster General has shown 
himself to be a most capable and ener
getic Minister, having, since his as 
sumption of that office, made many 
needed Lu pr ovemtiulc it- *hc depst-.- 
mont which are highly appreciated by 
the put lie. We trust he will add to his 
laurels by granting to the letter carriers 
the desired Increase in their salaries. 
We are satisfied, if he docs, the public, 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other, will commend him for hla course.

I
MR JUSTICE MACMAHON'S 

TRIBUTE TO THE LATE 
SOVEREIGN.

1His Lordship Mr. Justice MacMahon 
was holding the Assizes at Toronto on 
the 22nd Inst , when the news of the 
death of Her Majesty was received, and 
Immediately ordered the adjournment 
of the Court to the following Thursday, 
and said :

“ A great calamity has befallen the 
empire In the death of the noblest 
woman In the land. It Is hardly fitting 
now that I should say anything con 
cernlng the grief and sorrow that must 
prevail In every part of tho vast em
pire over which Her Majesty has so 
long and so wisely ruled, bv reason of 
tho passing away of our well-beloved 
Sovereign. We ail knew what she has 
been to her subjects ; we all know to 
what position she has raised the empire 
over which she has held sway for a 
longer period than has ever been the 
fortune of any other monarch. We 
all know what she has done for those 
who have been under her mild admin 
latratlon And perhaps In no country 
In the entire circuit of the globe will 
there be found a people who will not 
sympathize with ua In the loss we have 
sustained. We know what she felt for 
us, and we all know from what she said 
to those who had tho great honor aud 
pleasure of meeting her just a few 
days ago on their return from fighting 
the battles of the empire, what she 
thought of the loyalty and Jevotlou of 
her people here. As I said, It Is a 
great calamity, and one of which I 
cannot trust myself to speak, as It is 
difficult at such a trying moment to 
find words In which to properly ex
press the great, the overwhelming 
calamity tha Enplre has sustained In 
the death of Victoria, the Good and 
Great."

THE REUNION OF CHRISTEN
DOM.

FRANCE AND THE HOLY SEE.
:

It would be premature to say what 
we suppose will be the upshot of the 

strained relations between 
Mods.

noble thought, though many disasters 
followed these expeditions, owing 
chiefly to the dissensions and jealousiespresent

France and the Holy See. 
Walderk-lii usseku Is an enigma which 
cannot be readily solved, and It Is 1m 
possible to ssy whether he will declare 
open war against the Church or not. 
The Fops In a dignified way has given 
him to understand what will be his 
course should the Government get a 
measure passed by the Chamber, prac
tically suppressing the r* llgtoua orders 
In France. The Holy Father has sig
nified plainly that a Government which 
alms at destroying the rt llgloua orders 
at home shall not be relied on to protect 
them on the missions of the East ; 
aud than—adieu to the protectorate of 
the Christians of the East which Eratice

of kings and princes who took part In 
them. It was morally Impossible to 
foresee such results, and It Is not fair 
to charge them against the Popes and 
monks who encouraged the expeditions 
undertaken with so noble a purpose. 
Yet even amid all the disasters which
followed, or were the consequence of 
the crusades, It must still be said that 
at times the prospect of the Crusaders 
to gain their objects were euccurag 
lng, as a Latin kingdom was actually 
established In Jerusalem which lasted 
so long as to give the hope that It 
would be a permanency.

No human foresight can tell to a cer
tainty what will bo the result of a 
political movement, or a warlike enter
prise ; and In the Instance of the 
Crusades we should pardon the want 
of success for the excellence of the 
motives of their chief promoters.

Besides this consideration, It is ad
mitted that the Turks meditated a de
termined Incursion into Europe at the 
period of the Crusades, and the in
vasion of their own territory by the 
Christian soldiers prevented Europe 
from being overrun by them. At a 
later period it wag actually invaded, 
and the Turks were driven back only 
by the most Indomitable courage of a 
few small Catholic nations. Even 
now they retain a foothold In South
eastern Europe which they gained at 
the time of this invasion. The Cm- 
•adea were not, therefore, In all re- 
ipeotes failure.

LOOTING BY PROTESTANT 
MISSIONARIES.

In connection with the absurd 
charges which some Presbyterlau ard 
Methodist missionaries late ly returned 
from China have been making against 
the Catholic missionaries In that 
country to the effect that the latter are 
tho cause of the Boxer uprising, It Is 
Interesting to note that the Protestant 
missionaries In Pekin held high revel 
In the Chinese public temples, palaces, 
aud other buildings, looting without 
stint alter the allied forces occupied 
the city. A correspondent of the New 
York Commercial Advertiser who was

has regarded as a great privilege be
cause It gave her prestige In China, 
Japan aud the Mahometan countries of 
Asia It has been said that Waldeck 
Rousseau Is already appalled at the 
prospect thus brought home to him, 
and that he will withdraw hts obnox
ious bill, but we do not presume to say 
that he will do so He has brought ou 
the battle, and It rests with film to say 
If It Is to be fought to the end. The 
enemies of France arfl delighted with 
the prospect, aud already the German 
papers opeuly express their pleasure 
at the situation, The English and

-

neither Presbyterians Brrreason
Methodists nor Baptists will' ever con
sent to adopt that Book of Common 
Prayer or the Nloene Creed as the 
standard of Christian teaching, for that, 
too, has been borrowed'muetly from the 
Catholic standards of faith and liturgy.

The Rev. Dr. Langtry's plan for the 
re-unton of Christendom can never

S’
staying at the house of Dr. D —, one 
oue of these missionaries, In an Inter
view with Ll-Hung-Chang, was rather 
taken aback by the Plenipotentiary's 
jocular questions which were poured

succeed. The onlylhope for such a re
union lies In a return to the unity of 
faith by submission to the authority of

•eon see.
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nlty, wee that Blessed Oae whose me- i have been almost unavoidable on ac- 
ternlty was so glorious and so tublime, count of attendant circumstances; 
that It did not take from her the mar- that there are some of them where all 
veilous privilege of her Immaculate 
virginity. Next to her, was the pa
tient, faithful and holy Joseph, whom 
the Scriptures, In order to declare that 
In him was every virtue, describe as 
the Just Man. His labor brought him 
in contact with the world outside, but 
did not unfit him for the associations 

his- with Mary and Jesus In the Holy Home, 
for which It was his duty and his joy 
to provide, and In which, tip ugh the 
least favored of God, his word was law 
Hut ihe care and love and devotion of 
this Imly couple centred In Oae Oaject; 
the Child, who, under their guidance, 
was growing tu wisdom and ago and 
grace before God and men, and was 
preparing for His work of redeeming 
the world.

Sach is the home as God would have 
it lor all His children It Is In order 
to realtz i tha' Ideal in every Cnristlan 
family that Ha has made the natural 
love of husband and wile a sacrament
al channel, by which divine life is to 
enter their souls, rendering their love 
for each other deeper and more in 
tense ; converting the trials snd hard 
Slips < f life into occasions of stronger 
and mote tender affection and enabl
ing the married couple to see the won 
droui privilege of being His associates 
and co wirkers In providing for the 
temporal aud spiritual wauts of the 
children whom Hi sends them, or we 
might say, whom Ha lands them, in 
order to make the earthly home a pre
paration for the eternal home, which 
our Father who is in heaven, la pre
paring, and In which the great family 
of the Coildren of God shall be gatfa 
ered together.

That Is why Christian Marriage is 
modeled on the mystic union of Christ 
with Hts Church—-a union where the 
husband is to love hts wife as Christ 
did the Church, to whom He im 
parted every spiritual beauty, and 
tor whom He died—a union in 
which the wife is to love her has 
band as the Church loves Christ, 
gladly dying for him, if so the beauty 
aud the power of those virtues which 
are Christ’s be developed in him, to 
exert their influence upon the larnily 
and upon the world, That is why the 
tirât marriage took place in the Garden 
of Eien, when these two lovers stood 
before Him in all their parity, and 
amid the throngs of the angelic hosts 

LEAGUE OF THE SACKED HEABT. hoard God pronounce them one. Tnat
Is why, in the Christian Dispensation, 
when marriage is celebrated, as it 
should be, with all Its beautiful rites 
and ceremonies, the pure virgin who 
Is to be a wife enters within the sanc
tuary enclosure at a time where even 

Herommended to our prayers by His a consecrated nun Is excluded, and 
Holiness Leo XIII. amid the awful mysteries of the

American Messenger of the Sacred Heart. Sacrifice of the New Law, where 
The Ideal and model of everv Chris- anKela ”n9eea are *0wf ln ad°r 

tian home Is that of the Holy House ol atl°D' tbe blood , ot J°6U* Cbrl9t 
Nazareth. Galilee, ln which Nazareth 6ea!9 ber ™arriaKe, bond', and 
was situated, was that part of Palestine make8,‘t ?° air0D? and 60 ^ tbat 
where the home life of the ordinary onl? tbe AnKel(of D,jatb' ®beu he 
people was admitted to be purest and come9‘° 9ePara 6 soul from body can 
best The choice of that place was not ™v«r her from him to whom she Is then 
a matter of accident According to a u„nlt0d Tha .finally,la the reason why 
witter, who is not a Catholic, the little tbe Church will face any danger, and 
town nes led among the hills which ^«overwhelmed oy any disaster, rather 
closed it round and made it like a sane- than, c°°8eat t0, the breaking of that 
tuary. Most of the great events of the nuptial bond. It matters not whether 
Old and of the New Testament occurred th'! wotnan b ) tbe ”r th” !o":
near it On the west was Mt. Carmel, e5t' a 9lave or 6 <laeeu' the Church w.ll 
where the prophet Ellas fought against 9U<Twr »»y persecution, nay. as she has 
the idolatry that had Invaded and des- doue alr9ady' "'ll1 permit whole races 
elated hls'country. North of It were 0 menit«ta torn from her and be
the hills and glens which form the P'ua*6d lat0/ch'8™ and ber09y ra‘ber

. .. . c? , * __ ,, „ than srv that what God has mined tn-scru-j u. til (it ooiità ui uuiuuiuli Whutse . ^ ,
subject is the marriage of the soul with ^ther any man can put asunder.
God. Beyond that again Is the giant of We can well imagine that If married 
the far off mountain chain, snow tipped and family life were such as God in- 
Hermon, whose fertility and beauty the tended it to be, and such as Christ has 
psalms were continually singing, To the said It was in the beginning, the con- 
east, the eye la arrested by the wooded dltlon of the world would not be as it 
height of Mount Tabor, where the Lord *9 to day.
was to be transfigured. Below It is For any one who has even a super 
the harp shaped Lake of Genesareth, filial knowledge of the history of tho 
upon whose waters Christ was to walk world, this fact stands out In very 
and on whose borders He was to work startling prominence, viz , that where 
so many miracles. There was Caphar- laxity of the marriage bond was per 
naum, where He was first to reveal the mltted, and the practice of divorce in 
mystery of the Blessed Sacrament, trod need, corruption of morals hat 
Past the little town went the great been eating out the heart of the na- 
hlghway for the caravans that led to tlon, and the decay and destruction of 
the Holy City, and Nizareth Itself was the state were sure to follow. What, 
one of those great “ priest centres” then, are we to think of our own conn 
where, ln due course, the ministers of try and of what the future has in store 
the altar went up to Jerusalem to offer for It, when we are confronted with 
sacrifice, while those who were unable the grim and hideous fact that within 
to go spent the week ln fasting and twenty years there were no less than 
prayer. The great traffic of the world, 484 683 applications for divorce in the 
coming from east and west, passed by United States ? A half a million fatn 
without disturbing the peace of I lies ln which sin has trampled on the 
the town, which, at the time when sacred ness of this union ; more than a 
the Holy Family dwelt there, was million of people driven apart from 
a scene of tranquil, homely beauty, each other with hatred and other sins 
To borrow again the words of the in their hearts; and their children flung 
writer, “It stood out against the clear upon the world to be brought up not 
sky and was almost embowered in its only with disbelief in the permanency 
watered and terraced garden, its and the holiness of that contract, upon 
gnarled, wide-spreading fig-trees, Its which we may say all morality and all 
graceful, feathery palms, scented natural stability depend, but, as almost 
oranges, silvery olives, thick hedges commonly happens, left with no moral 
and rich pasture lands, with the bound- training at all to shape their lives and 
lug hills to the south and, beyond, the save them from rain. Well may we 
seemingly unbounded expanse of the say, with the Protestant minister who, 
wide plain of Etdraeloo.” struck with horror at this condition of

By similar holy visions of beauty things nowaday, exclaimed that 
should everv Christian home be sur- “ Marriage is abolished.” The 11 di- 
rounded. Under the influence of the vorce mills " are grinding our country 
great mysteries which God has revealed to powder ; for If you destroy the fam- 
to mankind, the Creation, the Re- lly you destroy the State. Oae de- 
demption, with all of the radiant and ponds on the other. If one rota the 
inspiring scenes of Christ’s life on other falls to the ground, 
earth ; on the highway that leads to Catholics are, thank God ! conspic- 
the temple of God and to the holy city uons for their attitude of opposition to 
of heaven, bathed in the glory and this assault upon the commonwealth, 
light of the sacraments, amid the in- But there is a thing for which some
sense of prayer and the dim mysteries among us may incur bitter and well-
of the holy sacrifice of the altar, the deserved reproach, and that la the in-
dwellers in every Christian home are creasing number of "mixed mar
te abide, miking it, though as poor as riages," which are unhappily noted,
that in which Jesus and Mary and , especially among some of those who
Joseph dwelt, a centre of happiness of have achieved worldl. prominence, or others. The child of a Christian
which the natural beauties which sur- who are anxious to do so, and whose household is another Christ, with hts
rounded Nazareth are but the figure edncetlon should have led them to work to do In the world, no matter 
-wadthe type. know and do better. what occupation he may be engaged

The one who Is the centre of that We understand perfectly that there In, and the father and mother are to 
Stedte, though not the greatest In dig* are some marriages of this kind which wateh ever him with something of the

solicitude which Joseph aud Mary had 
for the Divine Child 

That fathers aud mothers may 
understand this sacred du y ; that the 
children, both by the education they 
receive at home aud the instruction 
that Is Imparted ln school, may de 
velop first of all Into good Christian 
men and women ; that marriages 
with those who are not of the 
household of the Church may be re
garded as God regards and hates them ; 
that the sanctity and Inviolability of 
the marriage bond mav be a standing 
reproach to the Iniquity that Is dasolat 
ing tbe world in that respect at the 
present moment and ho, at the same, 
an abiding promise of stability to tho 
country’s institutions ; and that all 
Christian homos, may to some extent, 
reflect the beauty and enjoy the peace 
of the Holy Family over which the 
Blessed Mother presided, aud which 
tho authority aud virtue of St. Joseph 
directed, is the object for which we are 
to pray In tbe month which succeeds 
the one that has celebrated tho 
Espousals of the Blessed Mother and de 
voted Its last Suuday to the honor of 
the Holy Family.

and commanded all to hear under pen
alty of being cast out as the heathen 
and the publican, th ■ "Church of the 
living God which Is the pillar and 
ground of truth."

This Church still exists, unchanged 
from the beginning, and it teaches 
without hesitation or doubt “ the faith 
once delivered to the saints. ” It is ln 
that Church only that the real 
torlc Episcopate ” of nineteen centur
ies is to be found. That Church Is 
the Catholic Church, the same to day 
as she was when Christ built it upon a 
rock against which the storms ol her
esy and persecution, and all attacks 
proceeding out of the gates of hell shall 
not prevail.

When Luther, Calvin, Zvlngllus, 
Henry VIII , Queen Elizabeth, John 
Knox, John Wesley, John Calvin and 
others establish, d their respective 
heresies, the voice of that Church was 
heard condemning them, and calling 
upon all good Christiana to remain 
within the one fold cf which Jesus 
Christ is the Shepherd ; and now tho 
only way to establish a reunited 
Christendom is to be oh. .lient to the 
authority which comes from Christ, 
and which is to be found only ln union 
with the lawful successor of St. Peter,

We are not without hope that such 
a reunion may be in a great measure 
effected within the period of the lives 
of many now living, There are signs 
of the return of many Eastern schis
matics to the one fold, and It is not 
merely possible, but very probablr,that 
a large section of the Church of Eng
land itself will make its submission to 
the Pope, the centre of Catholic unity, 
in any case the proposals of the Kev. 
Dr. Langtry cannot come to any prac 
tlcal recul1, for a house or kingdom 
divided against itself cannot stand. 
The Church of Eog'and must settle the 
meaning of its own doctrinal stand
ards within itself before It can hope to 
be the nucleus of a reunited Christen
dom.

church at Del Rio, where I had given 
a mission a year previously. He 
asked me If I had heaid the result of 
mission I had given at his place. I 
said I had not. lie tcld me he had re 
celved thirteen persons into the 
Church a short time after I had left.

T11E BIBLE A WEAPON,
At this place I had a great audience 

every night. The Methodist minister 
was out every 
lectured on ... i.neton. 
rowed his wife’s Bible, his own being 
at h's church. 
entbu -laa'i.. for
Mettinuisi prisoner thought something I 
must be done. I stated that I would 
have to leave on Monday for another 
appointment.

The night beiore 1 was to leave I 
got a document challenging me to 
meet him in debate. I read the chal
lenge to the audience, and told them 
that 1 won d stay over Monday night 
especially to accommodate the preach 
or, who thought I would have to go 
next day aud could not meet him. He 
was holding services in bis own 
church, it beiug Sunday night, so I 
sent him an acceptance of his chal
lenge by a young man after I finished 
my lecture at 10 o'clock at night. I 
tell him he could choose any subject 
he wished, and I would meet him next 
night, staying over specially to accom- 
modaa him, and that we would use no 
book except the Protestant Bible. He 
is a young mtu about thirty years ol 
age He wrote an answer stating he 
would call to see me next morning 
He must have been laboring under 
great excitement, as hts note ap 
peared to have been written

BY A PALSIED HAND
Ha cama next morning on his wheel.

I met him at the door, He was pale, 
and in a tremor of excitement. I 
greeted him pleasantly, and told him 
to sit down. I said :

“ Well, what subject do you 
choose ?"

“ Confession,” ha said.
“ Very well, I have the opening 

and conclusion, you know, having the 
affirmative of the proposition.” He 
acquiesced.

“ We will use no bock except the 
Protestant Bible,” said I.

He assented, of course. Nsxt morn
ing I had several hundred hand bills 
printed announcing the debate, had 
them scattered all over town, and sent 
a number of them to Mexico. There 
never was such a crowd tu that court
house before. Every English speak
ing person Irom the neighboring city 
in Mexico was there, as well as every 
adult white person ln Eagle Pass. 
The court house was filled an hour be
fore tbe time for our meeting. I was 
there first. The minister arrived fif 
teen minutes after the appointed time 
The crowd made way for him, and 
when he came forward he extended 
hts hand, which I accepted as a pro 
Itminary to the coming battle. It is 
said : “ There is nothing new under 
the tun." But to engage ln contro 
versy with no weapon but the Bible of 
your antagonist's wife, I am eon 
strained to think, is a novel proceed
ing under the solar luminary.

WHEN I AROSE
all was as silent as death We were to 
have an hour and a quarter each I 
opened the argument in about fifteen 
minutes, having given him in the 
mcrnlng a 1 my Scriptural authorities 
to be used at night. When I was 
through, my preacher friend arose 
and began his talk in a tremulous 
tone. He warmed up later and did 

The following is a portion of the re- very well from his standpoint. I saw 
port of Rev. P. F Branuan of the he was about to conclude after he had 
Catholic Missionary Union. Father been speaking fifty-five minutes, sol 
Baonan's detailed account of some of • 11 Y'ou have twenty minutes
his missions to Prestants, and of the more; but his material was exhausted 
way in which the non-Catholic popu and he sat down. I had only an hour 
latlon flocked to hear Catholic truths ; Rcd n0 tinte to throw away, and 1 be- 
of how the Protestant ministers objected KRn wlth the heaviest artillery lu the 
and of how he routed them with noth- armory ol Catholic truth.
Ing but Scriptural quotations from AN interference
their own Bibles, makes interesting After the firing had continued about 
reading. Father Brannau writes as i«D minutes I saw that I had mortally 
follows : wounded a man behind me. It was

Since my last report, three months Ihe old Baptist preacher. He could 
ago, I have talked to people of two stand It no longer. When he spoke 
U 'publics aud five different States. hn «lotted the whole audience by the 

Alter leaving Colorado, I began my Interruption. 1 was not as mild as a 
first work in Houston, Texas, a city morning ln May. Turning towards 
fifteen miles from Galveston. The hi™, with my Index finger pointed at 
usual fruit was harvested ln the con- hint I said :
fesslonal, the recent storm in Galvea “ O.d man ! you must keep quiet, 
ton being a great auxiliary to my You and this Methodist preacher are 
work. Some who escaped from that at daggers' points when 1 am not here, 
fated city who had been derelict in but in your opposition to Catholic 
their religious duties again made truth you are as thick as thieves " 
friends with God, and allayed the This rebuke was received with re- 
spirltual storm of conscience which posted showers of applause, and the 
had raged for years ln their souls. old man tubsided, taking his medicine 

From Galveston I went to quietly to the end. It takes an artist
eagle pass Texas to tell about hts triumphal achieve-

a town of some five thousand people, meuts without disgusting others, and 
situated on the Rio Grande, a river as I am not an artist I will simply say 
which Is the boundary between the Ra- that It took me a half hour to receive 
publics of the United States and Mexl- the congratulations and hand shakings 
lco. A majority ot the population of which followed the conclusion of the 
the town is Catholic, composed for the debate The consensus of opinion 
most part of Mexicans. They look was that the preacher would debate a 
with disfavor on a priest who cannot l°nK time with himself before debating 
speak Spanish, and not having ac- wlfh another priest, 
qulred that lingual accomplishment, I From Eagle Pass I wont to 
was a victim of their suspicions. uvaldb ; taylor Texas and then to

They said to me : " Catnlico, no jonesboro, Arkansas

Rtmauo.” A liberal translation of 
which is ; He may be a Catholic priest, 
but not Roman Catholic. I tried to 
counteract this Inspiration bv the usual 
matutinal and Vesper salutations in 
Spanish, when I met them, tut with 
doubtful success I think. This part 
of the State has been under the juris 
diction of the self sacrificing French 
priests from tho beginning ; and the 
mission I gave was the first that they 
ever had in the English language.

I received two converts into the 
Church at this place, and the confae 
alone 1 was prolific in good results.
Confessions were heard of those who 
had not been to their religions duties physician, and he came every night to 
all the way from three to thirty jeers, see what I would do with it. Having 

At this plate I met the paster ef the found out how mush he didn't know

about "that old Catholic Church," he 
is now engrossed in Catholic books as 
a supplement to the Information re- 
celved from the " old Catholic priest ”

Tho minister if tho "Old School " 
Presby'.i n.in Church was ao Interested 
attendant every night. Ho sent in an 
objoctlon against Purgatory which was 
easily and readily answered. He 
saved his big gun till tho last night. 
Ho introduced tho hackneyed false
hoods about tho Arlan heresy, claiming 
that It was accepted by the wholeCath 
oltc Church at the Council of Nice, and 
was later on repudiated by the 
Church ; that Pope Ltbevlus subscribed 

etc. 1 made an exhaustive 
answer to these objec

tions, which were presented in a very 
courteous aud dlgnifi d stylo. This 
preacher was Mr. Lady, and I took oc
casion to state thou, as now, that he 
was the only Lady I had ever met who 
was also a gentleman.

I was not a little surprised, when re
turning to the house alter the lecture 
on the infallibility of the Church, to 
find that he was there watting lor me. 
He said be had come to mane his capit
ulation, to ask my p ayers, and to send 
him some books Toe people of hts 
congregation were much incensed that 
he should attend ' ' that old priest's 
lectures " instead of being present at 
the Protestant revival going on iti the 
Methodist church Wh in he wont to 
preach the following Sunday he hid 
no congregation. They refused to at
tend church, and he at once resigned. 
Poor Lady ! Wretched gentleman ! 
What he will do 1 don’t know. Lot us 
all say a prayer lor him.

the evils that commonly ensue do not, 
perhaps, take place, aud we have no 
intention of being harsh aud censor 
lous, especially where there Is question 
of one party converted to the laith, the 
other not yet having received or ac 
cepted the grace ; but it Is merely to 
fulfil the obligation of stating the attl 
tudo of the Church with regard to such 
unions, and which even, In spite ol 
herst-lf, she is compelled to admit, that 
we now advert to it.

I gilt except when 1 
I had bor

E /erything was so 
the work that ihe

Tne Church is not the first or the 
only one to condemn " mixed mar
riages.” We read, in Genes. 11, 12 
"that after men began to be multi
plied on the earth, and daughters were 
born to them, the sons of God, seeing 
the daughters of men they were fair, 
took to themselves wives of all which 
they chose ” The sons of God were of 
the holy race of Seth and Enos ; the 
daughters of men were of the unholy 
race of Cain. What was the conse
quence ? " All flish/'says Holy Scrip
ture, “ corrupted its way ” and deiuge 
came and destroyed the human race. 
That was God's promulgation of His 
hatred ot such unions

On Mount Sinai, God commanded 
the Hebrews not to intermariy with 
the Idolatrous nations around them, 
" Neither shsl: thou make marriage 
with them ; nor shall thou give thy 
daughters to their sons, nor take their 
daughters for thy sons, for she will 
turn away thy son from following me, 
that he may lather serve strange gods 
and the wrath of the Lord will be 
kindled and quickly destroy thee.”

St. Paul (2 Cor 6) commanded the 
early Christians " not to bear the yoke 
with the unbeliever,” and from the 
earliest times Popes and Councils have 
reiterated that command.

to it, etc 
aud élaborai

HIS LORDSHIP.MR. JUSTICE MAC' 
MAHON 8 ENCOMIUM.

King Eel ward VII.
Proper Spirit.

At the re opening of the Assize 
Court yesterday, Mr. Justice MacMahon 
passed an eloquent encomium on the 
new King, as lollows : —

“ Although we have entered upon a 
new reign w< have the assurance ol the 
Sovereign, King Elward VII., in his 
speech on hts accession to the throne, 
that it will be his constant endeavor to 
walk In the footsteps of his Illustrious 
mother.

“ We shall, then, during his reign, 
have a continuance of the absolute 
security and well-ordered liberty which 
have, during the sixty four years'
trot o rtf' fVi of rv r^u t Q A V (? I*MI ^n o rt<1 For
press, Victoria, been productive oi 
peace and widespread prosperity which 
has made Great Britain tha envy of 
the nations.

“ It has truly been said that a great 
spirit befitteth a great nation. And, 
assuredly, it requires such a spirit to 
rule an Empire of four hundred mil
lions of people—an Empire whose 
1 morning drum beat circles the earth 
with one continuous and unbroken 
strain of the martial airs of England ’

"Weknowandfeel that King Edward 
VII. is possessed of that spirit, and 
that, in emulating the life and follow- 
ing in the footsteps of such a high ex 
ample as that of the late illustrious 
Sovereign, we shall have a continu 
an ce of that Government which has 
made the name of Great Britain the 
synonym of constitutional freedom.

1 ‘The King to whom we now transfer 
our allegiance will, I am sure, adopt 
as hie motto that which guided his 
Illustrious mother In all her relations 
in life : ‘ Let all the ends thou almost 
at be thy country's, thy God's, 
Truth’s. ' "

The audience in the court-room re 
malned standing while the judge was 
speaking.—Toronto Mail and Empire, 
January 25, 1001.

Has Shown the

SOLEMN HOMAGE TO CHRIST.

The century has ended with acts of 
solemn homage to Jesus Christ in all 
Christian lands Whatever, says the 
Liverpool Catholic Times, we may 
think of the moral condition of the 
world, this testimony to the vitality of 
Christ s doctrine lb full of encourage
ment for iiui followers, in well nigh 
every Catholic church throughout the 
world the holy SacrltLe was offered up 
exactly at the opening of the new cen
tury. Aud at the same solemn time 
mu titudes of non Catholic Christians 
joined earnestly with one another in 
adoring aud worshipping the Re
deemer of the race. It was a sublime, 
a maguilnent acknowledgement of 
God’s sovereign power aud abounding 
mercy. Tne earth was, as it were, 
covered with worshippers. And in 
addition to regular services and 
prayers the expressions of the gratl 
tudo to the Saviour took many forms. 
Bonfires were "lighted on hill-tops in 
Italy and other countries ; bells were 
rung ; processions were held at sacred 
shrines ; memorial crosses were 
blessed : in a word every striking 
method that could be suitably employ
ed for honoring Oar Lord was adopted 
by the hundreds of millions who 
reverently recognize Him as their 
Master and King. Let the enemies of 
Christianity say what they will, it is 
clear without the shadow of a doubt 
that faith in the D vluity of Christ is 
not a moribund belief, but that on the 
contrary, it enters upon the new age 
as a conquering and vivifying creed.

The reason of it is so cloar, almost 
certain, viz , that of pervision. It is 
so clear that during all the times of
nn,>on^(i nn Ira E tho

men! forbade Protestants, under heavy 
penal lea, to marry Catholics, and to 
this day the Jews deteat any union 
with Gentiles for the same reason.

When a Catholic is united with a 
non Catholic the very first thought of 
theheart, and the one that Is necessarily 
deepest there, viz , religion, or the 
bond which unites a man to his Maker, 
instead of being a strong link of affac- 
tfon aud love is a subject of dissension ; 
commonly it grows to be a subject that 
is detested by the family became of the 
strife it engenders, or if the question 
Is never brought up, the conviction 
that it is of little or no importance, 
fastens Itself on the child's mind and 
can with difficulty be dislodged The 
division of the family lu different 
churches, or their complete abandon
ment of church attendance, the re 
straint of the Catholic party even If 
faithful, in receiving a priest, let ne 
say in time of sickness, for Confession, 
Communion and Extreme Unction, and 
the almost uoavoldable apostasy of all 
If removed from Catholic centres, all 
those things explain how the Church 
deplores such unions because of the im 
pending peril of being compelled to 
count her losses by millions in conse
quence .

It must be so. They are not the 
marriages that God intended and there 
is little left in them of the beauty, the 
holiness and the peace of the holy Home 
of Nazareth God's blessing is nbt on 
them, and at best they are tolerated 
and wept over.

But the main object aud intent of 
Christian marriage is the child, whose 
generation makes the parent co oper 
ator with the Infioite Power that has 
breathed into human flesh an Immortal 
soul, that has entrusted to His creatures 
not only the care of the marvellous 
body which they have procreated, but 
makes them responsible for the lm 
mortal soul that came directly from 
the Divine hands.

In the Holy House of Nazareth, Jesus 
Christ was preparing for the great 
work of the Redemption of the world 
Daring those thirty years He was 
growing ln age and wisdom and grace 
before God and men. The long 
period which He assigned for that 
formation, and the fact that He 
chose tor the work the two greatest 
human beings upon the earth, show us 
the importance that He attaches to the 
education of the Christian child whom 
Ho has designed from all eternity to 
co operate with Him ln the world's re
demption. Hence the awful responsl 
blllty upon the parents of training that 
child’s soul by the example of virtue 
which ought to shine resplendent in 
themselves, and by their sedulous care 
to obtain for him ln his education all 
the helps which are available, so that 
while he is acquiring secular knowl 
edge ho may grow also In heavenly 
grace and wisdom. If there is any 
thing that is necessary at the present 
time, and especially in ou- own coun 
try, it is tho Inculcation of mor
ality. The impossibility of achiev
ing this without religion is begin 
nlng to dawn even on the enemies 
of the Church, who look with dis
may upon the absence of restraint and 
the corruption of morals in tho grow
ing generation. For parents to reject 
deliberately the help which can be ob
tained from Catholic schools, and to do 
so merely or mainly for social reasons 
is assuming an awful responsibility, or 
rather it is doing an awful wrong to the 
helpless child whom God has entrusted 
to them, not to have him shine in friv
olous or bad society, or accumulate 
money, or win honor, but to be a great 
Instrument ln the moral uplifting and 
the eternal salvation of himself and

general intention for February, 

1901.
The Family for Ohrlat.

and

WASHINGTON S GREAT NIECE.
TILTS WITH .PROTESTANT MIN

ISTERS. Miss Eugenia Washington, who died 
recently in Washington, was one of 
the few remaining relatives of George 
Washtngtoo, and took thelnltiat.ve In 
founding the Riciety of tho Diughtera 
of the American Revelation.

Some thirty years ago, Miss Wash 
lngton, while visiting relatives ln 
Louisiana, attended a Catholic mission 
held by tho Paultsts in a neighboring 
chnrch and alter carelul study, joined 
the Catholic Church. She spoke of the 
step she was about to take to a clergy
man of the Episcopalian Church she 
had been attending with her relatives. 
Naturally, he was somewhat shocked 
and advised her to reconsider. She 
said, "On! no, I must act up to my 
convictions, and, " she added, laugh
ingly, " I shall pray hard that von m«y 
be given the same grace " She re
turned home and some years later had 
tho gratification ot meeting her former 
pastor as a prominent lecturer of the 
Catholic faith.

Interesting Account of Fat ber, II cannon's 
Debate* With tnon-Oatholic Clergy
men on the Platform.

THE TRANSVAAL.
The newH from Ihe suat of war in South 

Africa ir incagro this week, yet what haa been 
eived show that the Hours aro still remark 

have made
it. niKht attacks on post* along 
between Pretoria and Dolagoi Bay. al 

ring fi') miliiH in a straight line 
nd Noviigedaehl 

the track, 
attacks 
on the 

way hae

ral encounters with tho 
are y unit Haasbrock. 
his despatches speaks

ably active. They 
matent night attack

distances covering <» i miles in \ sr.rai» 
from Brack Ban on the west and Novii 
on the cast, though, measured along th 
the distance is much greater. These 
have not usually inflicted groat loss 
British, but in some instances tho Kail 
been greatly damaged.

There have been severs 
Boer commandoes ol Del 
but General Kitchener in 
of ihem as unimportant.

From Dorman sources it is sta'od that the 
Boers will no longer respect the neutrality of 
Portugal, and that (Jen. Louis Botha will eo> 
deavor to seige t ho Delagoa B ly H til way. 
while Delarey will head an invasion ot Nat il. 
This news may be reg irded as doubiful, at 
least in some of its parts.

In the north-eastern part, of C*po Colony 
there are not, now any considerable bands of 
Boers, but there are s Ml detachments near 
Cl-un villain and Brand Vh i. all of w hich local
ities aro in Calvinia districts, (louerai Kitch 
enor is disposing large forces in a semi circular 
position with the intention of dispersing these • 
Boer commandoes, and if possible, of captur
ing them.

Distrust is the last wisdom a great heart 
learns ; and noble natures feel that the gen
erous view i*l in the end, the true view 
For them life means good ; they find strength 
and j >y in this wholesome and cheerful faith, 
and if they are in error, it can never be 
known, for if death end all, with it knowledge 
ceases. Perceiving this, they strive to gain 
spiritual insight, they lock to God ; towards 
Him they turn the current of their thoughts 
and love ; the unseen world of truth and 
beauty becomes their home ; and while mat 
ter flows on and breaks and remakes itself to 
break again, they dwell in the presence of 
the Eternal, and become co workers with 
the Infinite Power, which makes goodness 
good, and justice right,—Bishop Spalding

Beeswax Caudles for sale st th# 
SethoUe Record Office, London, OiW

Home very per 
along tho KailI

This la a very prejuilced town. The 
Methodists had been holding a revival 
for several weeks, and were to have 
concluded on the Sunday on which I 
was to begin ; but It was extended an 
other week so that 1 might not, among 
other things, prove to their people that 
John Wesley was never a Methodist, 
and that under certain circumstances, 
he claimed the power to forgive sins ln 
the sense in which it is claimed by 
Catholic priests.

I always get a Protestant preacher's 
Bible when I can, but sometimes they 
won’t let me have it. Here I borrowed 
the Bible of an intelligent Protestait
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ASK. FOR * OUR BOOK LIST.goods of this woild that we would have 

no desire for the eternal. We would 
be Halit lied to lat the bark of our llle 
play continually on this temporal sea, 
without even desiring to enter the 
port of eternity, therefore, God, In His 
goodness, permits these tempests to 
arise, In order that we will not become 
oblivious of Ihe heavenly home which 
He has prepart d for us, but with htly 
anxiety exert our strength to row to
wards the haven of our eternal port- 
heaven.

Why are we fearful In the dark 
hours of suffering; when the lightning 
flashes and the thunder rolls, Jesus 
is with ns. “ Why are you fearful, 
0 ye, of little faith " II we do not 
voluntary banish Jesus from our ship, 
He certainly will not leave It; He, at 
whose commands, the storms related In 
the gospel of today were stilled, w l 
also command the storms of sufferings 
to ceaee ; when In our hearts the pas 
slons, tower up like fallows ; when tm 
pure, proud, uncharitable temptations, 
like dangerous rocks, appear In our 
hearts, will He not calm those winds 
and tempts ? Ah, If we look up to 
Jesus and cry : “Lord, save us we 
perish " will He not also hear our cry? 
Will He not also save us from these 
dangers ?

It Is true, God does not always grant 
our prayers Immediately ; sometimes 
He appears as if asleep, as If He were, 
not mlndlul of our dangers and wou d 
have to be awakened bv < ur cries, hu. 
God does this for His own w:m end 
H > hestrat -s with His assistance, that 
we may perceive our own weakness 
and. that with greater humility and 
confidence, we may the more earnestly 
beg for His assistance.

Happy, Indeed, the man who, during 
the storms of life, perseveres In con 
fidence and In prayer to God ; he will 
experience the divine aid, Jesus will 
be his Saviour fa all dangers, and at 
the end of his life, Jesus will command 
a’l storms to cease and after a danger 
ous and tempestuous voyage, lie will 
lead His true disciples Into the haveu 
of eternal rest, where all storms cease ; 
Into eternal bliss, where all fait hi ul 
servants will receive the crown of eter 
nal glory. Amen.

No one who knows either Spanish his. 
tory or Catholic doctrine with measur- 
at Is distinctness would ever make such 
a queerly caricatured statement as that 
the Castilian Inquisition was set up, 
Jlrtt, against Jews and Moors, then, 
'«gainst Christians. It was set up over 
haptlz1 d Christians first, last and mid 
most.

■urad Heart Review.
MOTMTAHT CONTROVERSY On Receipt of Prices named iielovv 

will Henil to any address any of th, 
Following works i Address rim* 
Coffey. London. Ont*

HT A PHOT MUTANT MIN1HTKK.

CXXll. CACHED l*I< TUKEri.-WE HAVE Now 
id in stuck colored crayon* of the su,t„h 
Heart o Jesus and of thtiSicreil Heart ot Mlry 
—sue. 12X22. Price, 50 cents e *cti. Same mu/ 
engravings, 7ft cent» each. Extra large bizo' 
(engravii.g). t'./iO each. Smalt, r Stan, colored* 
The Sacred Heart of Jesu« and the sa;-red 
Heart of Mary, 25 cent» $ The Holy h <umiy 
colored. Jff> cents Color*d picturoH .i „t' 
Anthony of Padua - size Izfxin* - ai cents 
each, a nice eolectlon of colored picture» for 
15 cte. each.
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Lgnori. In 
of Uoil and 
Translated
Llgiion. by It v. Eugene 
(Paper) 2ô cents.

THE NEW TESTAMENT - CLOTH LIMP 
I cover—<5 cents. Translated from the Latin 
Vulgate diligently compartd with the orig nal 
Greek and lir*t published by the English Col
lege at Rheiins, A. D, l.Ytu. \Vitli iimiuiauuns 
referencts, and an hteto teal and chronol gicai 
index. Hearing the imprimatur of t Annual 
Vaughan. Printed on good paper, with clear 
typ".
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TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT

Dr, Hodgvs, ms we hive seen pre
sents the Spanish Inquisition as hiving 
been set up, first, is «gainst the Jews 
and Moors, for their expulsion from 
Spain, second, having accomplished 
this work, as having been found con
venient to turn against Christians 
" Having rid us of the Infidels," said 
•he Spaniards, according to the IJ 
"let the Inquisition now rid us of the 
heretics ” These heretics, according 
to the course of the lecture, can not 
well mean anything but the Luther
ans.

i,However, although Dsan Hodges In 
extrlcably confuses Spanish history for 
the century after 1491, he does not ex 
acily falsify it. «.mounting (as we 
must always renounce In reading these 
lectures) any hope ot precision, we do 
get a vague Impression that the Holy 
Office and the crown first worked 
against Jews and Moors, and after a 
while against real Spaniards. If, for 
11 Christians, " he had put 11 O d Chris 
tlans, " he would not have gone so very 
far amiss.

Dr. James Martineau, however, dt 
rectly falsifies history.
Church History, vcl. vit., page 089, 
Note, Martineau, there quoted, speak
ing of the severities of Torquemada, 
declares that his victims were put to 
death “not for offences against the 
moral law, or crimes against society, 
but for thoughts of their own about re 
llglon which only God, and not the 
Pope, had allowed," “or for being 
Jews that would not be apostat; s ”

Here we have the statement of a 
monstrous falsehood. Dr. Martineau, 
the great light of English and of uni
versal Unltarlaolsm, tells us that the 
Grand Inquisitor of Spain used to sum 
mon Jews before him, would (*iirnnt d 
of them to abandon their n*i tr'nu. si d 
on their refusal would burn v -un - ‘.vu, 
something which has never narp m o 
In the whole history of the Cuu.tii, 
something the very attempt ot which 
Involves the greater excommunie» 
tlon !

I must give another paper to this 
matter, for the Protestant world In 
seneral, Involving such a man as Dr. 
Martineau, and such a paper as the 
Spectator, entertains a bette! ot Roman 
Catholic doctrine and practice In this 
matter which Is almost the exact re
verse of the truth 
say that Dr Rchaff himself was greatly 
shocked at his own Inadvertence In 
having copied this note, and assured 
me, In a letter written not long before 
his fatal illness, that it should be cor
rected In the next edition. Whether 
It will be now, since he will not be 
there to take charge, remains to be 
seen. He may have forgotten to leave 
.pacific directions.

We will continue this topic next 
week.

The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do 
liiestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less.
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Here Is a muddle, Indeed. The Dean 
retrays not the slightest consciousness 
that neither the Episcopal, nor the 
Dominican, nor the Spanish Inquisi
tion had ever dreamed of summoning 
before It a Jew or Moor to give ac 
count of bis creed, and that excom 
muolcatlon was expressly denounced 
against any Catholic who should mo 
lest a Jew for this rea-on, as It also 
confessedly rested with the Crown, not 
with the Church, to decide whether 
Mohammedan worship, not being Idol 
atroue, should be permitted. So long 
as the Moors stayed In Spain, and the 
Saracens In Italy, they practiced their 
worship openly. As late as 1924, after 
the Castilian inquisition had been in 
operation for forty three years, and 
that of Aragon from time Immemorial, 
we find the Mohammedans In all parts 
of Spain, openly practicing their rellg 
Ion, and allowed to defend It. Oa the 
sole condition of abstaining irom con 
tutnellousness towards the Church, 
they were as free of the Inquisition as 
we are here. Their expulsion In or 
about 1624, by the Emperor Châties, 
was not an act of the Inquisition, but 
of the Crown.

in like manner, the expulsion ot the 
Jews, lu 1492 although It was strong
ly urged by tho Grand Inquisitor, Tor 
quemada, who was also, 1 believe, the 
queen’s confessor, was purely an act of 
the sovereigns, who neither needed, 
nor used, the Inquisition for the pur 
pose. Ferdinand, King of Arragon 
and Navarre, and bis wife Isabella,
Queen of Castile and Leon combining 
their authority, banished the Jews, by 
several joint edicts, from the whole of 
Spain, A good many ol them took 
refuge in the Papal states, where they 
were kindly received, and where the 
act of the sovereigns was by no means 
viewed with much favor. They were 
not, and could not be heretics, and 
therefore they hart not tied Irom a trlb 
anal ot the Church, for they were not 
subject to it. Accordingly they were 
received and treated simply as uufor 
Innate guests

Mr. Henry C. Lea might have ad 
vised the Dean that neither the elder 
nor the newer Inquisition ever claimed 
jurisdiction, In the question of faith, 
over Jaws or Saracens. Indeed, Mr 
Lea, by an absurdity pecullaily hla 
own, and pointed out tu a friendly 
way by the Nation, actually reproaches 
tho Church of Rome that, punishing 
heretics, she did not punish Jews and
Moors, who, as he urges, were much deed, Is our life but a voyage on the 
further from the faith That Is, he re- great ocean of time ? On a frail bark, 
proac.hes the Holy See because, view we sail through winds and waves to 
ing itself as entrusted by Christ only wards a distant haven, namely to- 
wlth the care of Christians, it did no: wards our heavenly home. To Insure 
usurp control ever the professors of a sale and succeis'ul voyage, and ex- 
other religions ! This Is exactly rb If perlenced pilot Is necessary, ore we ! 
one should say : “See, cur Common- acquainted with the dangers o' the 
wealth has executed a simple murderer deep, to guloe the trail bark ; -.fely 
of Massachusetts, but she allows a more ovur the shoals and rocks ; so we, too, 
than suspected parricide of N w Hatnp- are In need of an experienced pilot to 
shire, for whom that state makes no guide us oil the voyage of our life, 
demand, to come and go freely ” In Where shall we find snob a pilot ? In 
other words, every well ordered power Jesus Christ, the Sou of God, the Way 
and the Holy Sen among them. In of truth and file. He came a Saviour 
quires, not alter the enormity of the from heaven, to this curse laden earth 
offence, hut after Its own authority to and brought Us the> heavenly light of 
try It. This is another Instance, In His holy doctrine, the extent of His 
Mr Lea, of learned sciolism, crammed commandments, and the treasures of 
with lacis, and blind to principles ! His grace. The Church which He 
As I have already remarked In the established, Is as a light house which 
Andover Review, this portentous inex will, during the mist and darkness on 
actness makes a breach In the very the great ocean ot the world, indicate 
foundation of hie History of the loquls the right read and point out the hidden 
Won It ts of a piece with his exquis- rocks and shoals on which cur bark of 
ltelv funny admission, “ ehlldllkc and life miglu be shipwrecked, 
bland," that “ an Infallible Pope, with Happy, Indeed, the man who trusts 
an Infallible Council,” has power, by himself to the guidance of this Divine 
Catholic doctrine, to abrogate an Pilot and p irintts himself to be guided 
article ot faith, and to substitute an by Ills hi ly Chinch ; truly, he needs 
exactly opposite one ! What is the not tremble, even It the storms rage 
emphatic dental of such a power by the and the surging waves dash against 
Va'toanum to this learned gentleman ? his trail bark ; under the holy prut, c- 

Relurnlngto Dean Hodges, wamlght tlon ol Jesus, he will arrive In talety 
say this for him He has a hazy con at tho long desired port of eternity, 
clonsuess .hat for a good while most of Woe to the uotortuuaie who rejects the 
those against whom the Inquisition Divine Pilot and closes hla eyes to the 
proceeded, although baptized Catholics, beacon light ol the Church, as a ship 
and although proceeded against, not without a rudder, he will be tossed to 
ai Jews or Moors, hut as heretical aud fro on tho surging waves ot llle,
Christians, were of Jewish blood, in a and will never arrive at the eternal 
much lesser measure ol Moslem blood, port ; his frail bark will be dashed to 
lie has also a hazy consciousness that, pieces on the cliffs, and ho will be 
while ihe expulsion of the Jews and bulled In the depths of deetrucllou.
Moors proper was purely an act of the It often happens that on a sea voy- 
K ng and Queen, no m >re concerned age the beauttiu! blue eky Is suddenly 
with the Inquisition than the exouhlon overcast by dark and fearful clouds 
of the Jews Irom England by Edward In a similar manner, It often happens 
1 , or Irom France by Saint Lewis, yet during our voyage of life when we 
It was strenuously urged upon Isabella rowing gently ana quietly ; all things 
by Torquemada Accordingly, alter are to nur hearts'content, but at once 
a fashion which we have seen him re- a rtorin arises, ihe smiling sun hides 
peat.-dly using before, he tumbles his features behind the dark clouds, the 
everything together, Crown and Holy ocean of passions Is aroused aud the 
Ofli e, persons who professed Judaism unknown rocks nf em erty, sickness 
or Islam and persons whose fathers or and luuumeiat le wees of life make 
grandfathers had ouue done so, or who their appearance. Painful situation, 
had once done so themselves, but who Indeed, my dearly beloved Christians', 
had expressly abjured their old rellg but come they must, lor as in nature,'
Ion. Assuming that entirely different although the storms arouse fright and
classes, If of one blood, may be treated terror, and often cause great destruc- L,<il vlt ANI> °HCG8.
as one class, al hough of two religions Hon, yet they are n, cessary to partly all êe”reiSfThi we.TVTT/w TaT,"
( Whtvh It uoubctoUH. would be null the air, to dlepeibe tho germs Of dis- A >?KeUble mpdtclne. and only require*
s.mltlem mu mao), and that acts of ease aud to produce new llle In field PrtcM* lhe l0"Kue wllh 11 occasionally, 
wholly different characters, executed ai d meadow ; in a slmiUr manner the simply marvellous are the results from 
hv wholly d fferent authorities, are storms of sorrow are not only beneficial phiueK.uù"other'd'rus Is'Tîife^nd
one thing II they express one under- 1 u even ntcossury and Indlspenslble, ! Jncxpeu.ive huma treatmenti no hypodermic 
lytn,' feeling, he has not so much fais- Without cross or s- rrow, without strife fmm b«0.,!ne^0arïâbc«tarat5°of rare “““ 
ltlei Spanish history of the sixteenth or battle, we poor, miserable telngs Alldrv*" or «mault Hr. Mi-Tag gart, Hoorn 
Century as hopelessly bewildered It. 'wa.ll become to tugiossiu with the itrtetèloroüto!"'1'' ™,mt Kln* ^ Yo"K“
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pHAYEK BOOKS FOR SALE.-WE HAVE 
I a new stuck ot Catholic l’rayer Hooks 
ranging in price* from 10, 15, xu, tt5, ;»*, 60,7,jc. 
fl.OU, el.Xfi, and 11.50. Hubscnber* wishing tÿ 
procure one or more of thewe pray, r books, 
will please remit whatever amount the) intend 
to devote for that purpose We will make a 
good selection for them and forward their 
order by return mall, postage prepaid.
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1 ha» a «a lier saie than a ,y b 
now on the market. It 1* not 
work, but simply a statement o 
trine The author is Rev. Geor 
The price is exeetdl
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THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, BY 
1 cardinal Gibbous. Brice (paper) 5u ceut* 
and (cloth)

AN 1N(.i:\IOVS DF.Vlfi: FOR PRINT1NO ADVERTISEMENTS OX ASPHALT PAVE- 
MENTS BY MEANS Ol AX AUTOMOBILE.

l INVESTMENT ^
Ÿ. SECURITY

CATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND EXPLA- 
V nation of the Ecclesiaetic Year I’hi* 
books contains ninety six illusti atiom uf 
articles used at Church ceremonies aud their 
proper names. From the French of the Aube 
Durand. Brice (paper) 3o cent*.
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When Ale Is thoroughly mat 

Is not only palm able, but whol
Carling’s Ale Is aiway* fully 

before it is put on (he market. But 
In wood ami In onttle it I* ineliowc 
fcj îlûv tciâclà oa 'luic before It ïuâîu* 
the public.

People* who wl*h to us<
Ale should see to it that th 
Carling's.

Its easy enough to get It, as near, 
every dealer Su Canada sells Carlin» 
Ales aud Porter.

1 THE SACRAMENTS OF THE HOLY 
1 Catholic Cburcn by Rev. A. A. Lambing, 
LL. D.. author o " Masses for the Dead/ 

Mixed Marriages, eiv. etc. Brice (paper)
<

2If you have money to invest for 
cne year, or for a longer terra,
the Four per C’eut. Delien- '1 
In re* ol

ii e the hei 
ey receit leather damen, s. j.. one of thb

r most instructive and useful Bainphlets ex
tant. Is à tie ij* ot uru j ol ramer D.im 
T ey comprise 11 vo of the most celebrated 
uuob de ivered by that renowned Jesuit 
KaLutr, i&meiy : ‘‘The Private Interpreta
tion oi he dibit»,"" The Cat ho. ic Church las 
only '1. ue church oi cod,” “ Couleseion," 
“ The Htal Presence, ’ ami “ Popular objec- 
t uns At> est o Cathoiio Uliurcti.’ The 
book will i sent •' -tcy address on receipt of 
15 pt» stamps. By tne djzen, «!.(*).

Meanwhile let me
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j CARLINGAIMITATION OF CHRIST- y
» IT ml a security which canuot be ; > 
excHltd for abs<Aute safety and a ^ I 
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lug trorn the dttie on which lue f" 
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L.03STID03S,Of Judgment, and the Punishment* of 
Sin.

nOFFINKS’ INSTRUCTIONS ON TUB 
V F pi'ties and Gospels.— For the Sundays 
and holy days, with the Lives of many Saints 
ot G où Ex plan at ti 
Duty atd ot Church Ceremonie 
Hearing M ass. Morning and K v

K
In «11 things look to thy end, and ere 

how thnu wilt be able to stand before a 
severe Judge, from whom nothing Is 
hidden ; who taketh no bribes, re- 
celveth no excuses, but will judge that 
which Is just.

0 most wretched and foolish sinner, 
what answer wilt thou make to God 
who know all thy evil deeds—thou, 
who sometimes art afraid of the looks 
of an angry man ?

Why dost thou not provide for thy 
self against the Diy of Judgment 
when no man can be excused or do 
fended by another, but when every 
one will have enough to do to answer 
for himeelt ?

At present thy labor Is profitable, 
thy tears are acceptable, thy elgh are 
heard, and thy sorrow is satisfactory 
aud may purge away thy sins.

A patient man hath a great and 
wholesome purgatory, who, receiving 
Injuries, is more concerned at another 
person’s eln than his own wrong : who 
willingly pray et h for his adversaries, 
and from bis heart forglveth offences ; 
who delaveth not to nek forgiveness ot 
others ; who ts easier moved to compas
sion than to anger ; who frequently 
useth violence to himself and laooreth 
to bring the flash wholly under suhj ic 
tlon to the spirit.

It is better now to purge away our 
sins and cut off our vices, than to re 
serve them to ba purged hereaf ter.

Truly we deceive ourselves through 
the inordinate love we bear to out 
flesh.

What other things shall that fire feed 
on but thy sins ?

Tne more thou sparest thyself now 
and followest the flesh, the more griev 
ously shalt thou suffer hereafter and 
the more fuel dost thou lay up for that 
fire,
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ig and Evening Prayer*, 
ti.e Holy Land. With a 
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m IRELAND IN BICTURES. - A YEAR’S 
L suuscriptioa to the «.atholi- Rkli.kii 
and this heautitul work of art for u >. rue 
aveuie trcasuie of the aorlo IRELAND IN 
BICTUREa in book form, the mo*t heautitul 
historic art work ever puonshed. Containing 
four huudreo u avniticent photographic view* 
of everything of interest in the four provinces, 
with written sketches by Hon. John F. Fiu- 
erty, of Chicago. It is an luteret-iing, in
structive and educational photographic pan
orama of Ireland a* it i*. Produced at a cost 
oi over Tho size oi this gra. d work

1x14 inches.
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»’1VX - MINUTES’ HERMOK. 03
I

-53 !Fourth Sunday after EUplphany.

THE VOYAGE OF LIKE.

“ And behold, a groat tempest arose in tho 
sea." (Matt. 8, 21 )

Iu the b-autiful gospel of this Run 
day, brethren wo find not only a true 
picture ot St Peter’s bark, i. e , the 
Church, hailing through the storms aud 
waves of time, but also a true repre
sentative of our own life. What in-

f
I i. l

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE 8AINT3 
I and the CATHoi.tr Kkc« kii ior one year 
lor t'S. The Kiel jrial Lives of I he Saints ion- 
laine Reflections foi Every Day m the Ïear. 
The bo. k is eompiied irom “ Built r * 1 i . ts 
ai d other approved sources Edited by John 
Gilmary She a, LL. D. With a beautiful iront- 
ispiece of the Ho y Family ami nearly 1 
ujher illustratiouH. elegantly bound in extra

is caused by weakness of the 
stomach or bowels is likely to 
yield to Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil.

We don’t say sure ; and you 
may not be sure that your, or 
your little one’s trouble is due 
to weak stomach or bowels.

Doctors can’t always trace a 
disease to its cause ; and you 
can’t.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is the easiest food for 
a tired digestion. But that 
isn’t all ; it encourages stomach 
and bowels to tackle their 
work ; it gives and gets them 
strength from the other food 
they are able to take. Give it 
time.

The above work will he sent to »■ y of cur 
■ubsi nher*. and wo wid also give; them cr»di; 
for a year's subscription un the Catholic 
Record,on receipt or (?•>. Charges ior carr age 
prepaid.i

C^T BASILS H V MV A I - FOURTH EDITION 
C'witn Appendix, containing MUSIC* and 

for all the Sundays
M asses and over 

Lit

Ve
MUSIC and 
Festivals of 

’ Two Hundred 
tames. Daily 

.ration ami

the year. Three 
Hymns, tu» e'hcr with 
Prayers, l'raytr* at Mass. Prepa 
Bray err tor Confession and Communion, 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of

sed Virgin Maty. Compiled from ap- 
pr ved sources. Price, 75 cen**.

The same b ,vk without the

Hie.

muxtc, 25 cents

PAMILY BIBLE —FOR THE HUM >F f) 
l we wilt man iu any ad .riss charges for 
carriage prepaid—a Kami y Bible (large size) 
V'xlZxd, bound in cloth, gnt edges, splendidly 
illustra ed throughout—and also give credit for 
on** year's subscription to the Catholic 
Kkcohd. This edition contains all 
notations uk thk Right Rkv. I 
Lonkr. D. D-. together with much other v 
able illustrative and explanatory matter, pre
pared expressly under the sanction of Right 
Rev. James F. Wood. Archbishop of Philadel
phia. by the Rev. Ignatius F. Horts-naim. I). D,

THK AN- 
i. CH

PAMILY BIBLE. — HIE HOLY o 
i w. taintiJH iu« cntii« vaiion calticriptures, 
according to the Decree of the Council of 
Trent, translated from the l.atB Vuigate : 
igently compared with the Hebie*. Greek 

oiher editions in divers languages, l'ho 
Testament first published by the English 

College, at Douay. A D., l«Oh The New 
Testament by the English College at Kheims, 
A. D., 1.082. With useful notes by the lato 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original of 
Rev. F. C Husenbeth, D. D., V. G. To which 
ts added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dic
tionary. based on the works of Calmet, Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
E ighsh Version first published at Rheini- ami 
uouay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Chal- 
‘oner. w ith a comprehensive history ot the 
books ut the Holy Catholic Bible and Life o! 
the Ule.acd Virgin Mery Mother of Olnlit. 
trom the New Testament Scriptures and tho 
best Traditions of the East, aa acoeptod by the 
Greek,and Latin Fathers By Bernard t I'Rviily, 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University. 
Vutibev). An Historical and Chronologic*' In- 
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospals for all 
the Sundays and lioly Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat 
ter. Beautifully illustrated throughout with 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition lias a space 
tor Marnage Certificates. Births, Deaths and 
other Memoranda, a- well at for Family “or 
traDs For thk hum op Nkvkn Dvlla 
?n u*y„ 7e pleased to express a copy 
heautitul book and prepay charges l'or earn- 

ell as give one year’s subscription 
(cm or new) to the Catholiu Rkcord. It 

good book, well bound, gilt edges, weighs 
, rtee.n pounds, is about five inch1* 

thick, eleven Inches long, twelve inches wide.

IBLBTHE WILL St BOER CO’lIn what things a man hath most 
sinned, In those shall he be moat heav 
11} punished.

There tho slothful will be pricked 
forward with burning goads, aud the 
glutton will be tormented with extreme 
hunger and thirst

There the luxutioua and the lovers 
of pleasure will be covered all over 
with burning pitch and fetid brim 
stone, ai d the envious like mad doge 
will howl for grief

Tnere Is no vice which will not there 
have Its proper torment,

dllBleacheera and Refiner* of Beeswax, 
and Manulacuirers of and

t>ldFood is the best of medicine: 
food that sets the body going 
again.

This is health : give it time.

CHURCH CANDLES
The Celebrated Pnrissma 
and Altar Brand . . .

and Earner's Patent Finis’ 
Beeswax Candles

Acknowledged by all to he tho best 
in Ube upon the al wrs of the Cath
olic Churches throughout the 
United 8t stes.

Kara pies and prices will he cheerfully 
upon application.

4^ The genuine 
has this pict
ure on it, take 

BOf) — no other.
If you have

P.'K\.not tried it.
ft-V'C send for free 

sample, f 
—* £s agreeable 

taste will sur
prise you.

iFirst »n<t Forvmost
In the field of medicine i* Hood’s Ssrsaiiar- 
illa. It possesses actual and unequalled 
merit by which it cures all diseases 
or piumoted by impure or impoverished 
blood. If you have rheumatism, dyspepsia 
scrofula ur catarrh you may take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and be cured. If you are ran 
down and feel weak and tired, you may be 
sure it will do you good.

The favorite family cathartic is Hood’s 
Pills.

liai La Grippe. — Mr. A. Nickerson, 
Farmer Dutton’ writes : " Last, winter 1 
hud La Grippe and it left me with a severe 
pain in lhe small of my back and hip that 
used to catch me whenever I tried to climb a 
fence. This lus led hr about two momie 
when I bought a bottle of Dr. Thoman 
Eclf.ctrig Oil and used it both interuady 
and externally, morning and evening, for 
three days, at the expiration of which time I 
was completely cured.”

THE WILL & BAÜMER COitscaused
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

CoKK 
1052 l*

For halo by Thoh. ky, London. Ont

ARS wfl
of thisSCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists, Toronto. 
60c. and $1.00; all druggists. »Kb

fold

Catholic Supply £0»
I’AKLlAM KNTAI.Y NOTICK.

Tlanu facturera 
and Importers

14 Barclay Street, R. Y.

next^w?^’bohtho^lKhr^nlhi'day °f- 1fobr|^ry8 m
ill

i

: f *
I

nt^"nwm'bi-h(0| T'rnt d F'ffh day 01 Fl.’br,'1",rl 
vaio Hills luVlio Houaid"1 f°r lntr0liucin't 1 'J*

t ridaj, Iho Klahth day of March nr 
bo the last day for presenting Honoris o 
mitres relative to Private Bills.

CHARLES CLARKE. 
Clerk Legislative Assembly.

• • • This beautiful and 
ornamental gold elated 1 
Passion Cross, incased 
in glass globe, stands ! 
12 inches high f will i 
express the. same, on ic- \ 9 Toronto, 10th January, 1001- 1162 l'

Church BelHe. Chimes aud Pcale of Be** 
Quality. Addreae,

It, buckeye bell foundry
THE E. W. VANDU2EN CO.. Cincinnali.O

'■mmi&gwit
ceipt of $2.00. Catholic j I,.»,,* 
men wanted to lake i- Migi

■ !agency.
Headquarters for 
SHRINES. STATUARY, 
rilSSlON CROSSES, Etc.

JOHN FERGUSON & 80NB
ISO Klnr Mtiwfit.;

-a* L»*din;< CTnriertakere *nd Km', k 
Oper. Plight and Day, 

VoueoQOn*—Hnnw *71 ; FaMnrv tel.

-5.4^3 f

From r polley-holiler’s standpoint 
the BROF1T-EARNINO 
of a company Is all-important. 
In this respect

The Mutual Life
Assurance
Company
Of Canada

h POLICY 3l IN IT
l PAYS i

Formerly The Ontario 
Mutual Life

Leads all Canedlan Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profils earned 
P r $1,000 of insurance In 1899 
heads the list.

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

Is mado from the best 
Canadian Barley Mail 
an English Hops ; and 
is put up In 16 ounce 
bott'es to retail at 25c. 
per bottle, while others 
at the same pnne con
tain only 13 and 14 ... . 
ounces. 30*. per dozen 
Is al owvd for O’Keefe's 
empty bo «les when re 
turned, thus making 
“O’Keefe’s” the most 
economical Malt Ex
tract made.

Refusa all substitutes 
said to be just as good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist. 
Genera, Agent. TORONTO.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. The response was not courteous and monition *on the dangers of Immoral
conduct among youth.

“ When you are ready please say so They point out In grave and weighty 
and I will begin,” telegraphed Denule, 1 words the Increasing evils, both physl- 
slowly and evenly. cal and Intellectual, which result from

The haughty "G. A,,” or "Go yielding to the temptations which sur 
ahead," which came back sounded as If round young men In the most critical 
the characters had been bitten off. period of their life, and too often lead 
Tnen Donnie began, slowly arid best to future ruin of both body and mind, 
tail ugly, spacing his letters carefully. They declare that In their letter they 

In less than a minute Pittsburg fell are writing strictly as medical men, 
Into the trap and, opening the wire. Interested In the preservation of physl- 
snapped cut, " Hustle it! Hustle It! ; cal health, and prescinding from all 
Or get somebody who can !" j ethical arguments: "But let It be

Then Dannie grinned and opened ! observed," they add, " that in scarcely 
up. Faster and faster he sent, and ’ any other matter Is the deterioration 
the work was faultless Ha sent code ' of character, thought and feeling so 
abbreviations which the Pittsburg man 
had never heard of, and tapped them 
otf at the speed of a limited train. It 
was a battle royal between two ex
perts The Pittsburg man was plucky, 
and it was all of live minutes before 
the end came, and then he "broke."
And when he broke, twenty two words 
behind, the office force embraced one 
ano’her In their delight and danced 
wildly about and flung their arms and 
sent up a shout of victory which 
brought in numberless angry copy
holders, proof readers, desk men and 
other slaves of the eye shade to expos
tulate.

For thirty minutes Dannie kept up 
the fusllade, and then he rose and re 
marked : "Gentlemen, he’ll be quiet 
as a lamb after this. The office boy 
can send to him now. He’s tamed."
And so It proved.

Poor Donnie ! He did not live to 
make the name for himself which he 
was certain to win. He was killed In 
the terrible railroad wreck at Yonkers,
N. Y., some years ago—for this story 
Is all true.

He would have escaped alive, the 
newspapers said, but he remained In 
side the wrecked and blazing car, 
amid th j scalding steam, to assist other 
Injured passengers through a window 
to safety. I have often wondered if, 
in those last terrible moments, he didn’t 
enter cheerfully into a contest of speed 
with time to see how many lives he 
COUid seve before he was himself over 
come. The act would have been like 
him. —Y'outh's Companion.

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED His'promise. Notwithstanding that ; stored to health All my stomach
HEART, the Pope Is a prisoner, that he is j trouble had disappeared 1 was fully as

stripped of all his possessions, yet never I fle.-hy as before the first attack of la
was the Papacy stronger. His slight grippe, ray nerves were solid as ever,
est word reaches to the ends of the and I knew that work would give
earth, and three hundred million cbll- strength to my muscles. So, after
dren obey his least command." about six months, I wont to work

again and have not had a sick day 
since One dozen boxes of Dr Wil
liams' Pink Pills saved my life and 
gave me better health since than I had 
before, and that Is why I said they 
were worth more to me than any grid 
mine, for all that a man has he will 
give for his life "

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system If your 
dealer does not keep them, they will 
be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for #2 50 by addressing the 
Dr, Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Out.

betokened exasperation.
DENNIE MURPHY.

" Jesus invites all hearts to Himself, 
and by a premise of great rewards He 
entices man to correspond with Uls 
desires. "—Leo XIII.

Nothing so «111 cts the Heart of Jesus 
as to see His sufl’cilugs lost on so many. 
—Cure D'Ars.

It is said that the heart is the first to 
live and the last to die. Thou hast 
Indeed proved it to us, sweet Jesus 
Thy Heart was the first to live for us, 
and the last to die, the first wounded 
during life, the last wounded alter 
death. At the same time that death 
closed Thy eyes, death opened Thy 
Heart to show us the excess of Thy 
love.—P. Nouet.

0 K.crnal Father ! I adore Thee 
through the D.viue Heart lu place of 
all them that do not adore Thee, I love 
Thee In place of them that do not love 
Thee. 1 visit In spirit every part of 
the world to seek for all the sou's pur 
chased with Its precious Blood. 1 fund 
lv embrace them all to present them to 
Thee and I ask their conversion of 
Thee through the Sacred Heart of Thy 
Son.—Ven. Mary of the Incarnation.

“ After the immortal words of Pope 
Leo XIII., addressed now nearly a 
year ago to the human race, we cannot 
now Insist too much nor too long on 
devotion to the SacredHeart, "writes the 
Paris Universe. "Toe Sovereign 
Pontiff has in fact placed this worship 
on an Incomparable pedestal * * *
He has performed two acts unknown 
up to his time. He has taken the whole 
world and placed it in the Heart of 
Jesu« Then recalling the apparition 
of the Cross to Constantine, he points 
to the Sacred Heart and says : " Be
hold the new sign."

nr CHARLES NEWTON HOOD.
Donnie Murphy was a shining ex

ample of enthusiasm lu work. He was 
a telegraph operator, and I have 
always taken some pride In the fact 
that I taught him the Morse alphabet. 
That was doing little for him, tor he 
would have 'earned It anyway, 
whether I helped him or not, once he 
had wished to do so.

By and by he got his first office ; he 
was given charge, at night, of the wires 
In a village railroad station. In such 
a position most young operators rest, 
do what work they are positively 
obliged to do, sleep all they can with
out being caught and If they Improve 
In their work at all, do so because of 
the practice which they cannot avoid.

Not so with Dannie. He had a "rail
road " wire and a commercial wire, 
and night after night he kept an al 
most complete record of every word 
which passed over them, even down 
to the train reports, train orders and 
gossip. He was incessantly hungry 
for practice. The newspaper corres 
pondants used to tell him that they be
lieved he would almost be willing to 
murder somebody it be could feel sure 
that the big grist of news specials con
sequent upon the murder would be tiled 
with him.

Nothing pleased him better than to 
have me or some of the other " old- 
timers " consent to spend an evening 
with him at the station and "«end" 
for him to "receive” on a " shorr 
circuited " set of Instruments. It made 
no difference to Dcnnle what was sent. 
Anything wcu'd do—matter from an 
old newspaper, the contents of a time
table or extemporaneous matter ; he 
would " take ” the stuff all night It we 
could be Induced to stay so long.

It was pure enthusiasm in his work.
It would have been just the same had 
he beeo a boot black or a book keeper 
or a railroad engineer—he would have 
tried to be the best man in his line.

Naturally, when there was a vacancy 
in the terminal office Dennle got the 
position, and when the Western Union 
needed au operator in one of Its city 
offices, Denote, the man who was un 
happy when he couldn’t experiment as 
to how many words he could handle In 
eight hours, was just the sort of man 
they wanted. And so It came about 
that when D.-nnle drifted to New Y'ork 
he was soon assigned to work on the 
special wires In the offices of the big 
newspapers.

It was In the early days of the per
fected Pnllllps code and of receiving 
telegrams on typewriters. Now the 
Phillips code, as most telegraphers and 
newspaper men know, Is a system in
vented to enable the telegraphic clr 
cult to match the speed of a typewriter. 
For instance, In " code ” " tt " stands 
for “that,” "tr” for “there,” " e " 
for "the,” and when the operator jerks 
out the code word “scot us, "the 
receiving operator at the other end of 
the wire hurries, and In the brief time 
it takes to transmit those letters pounds 
out in full on the typewriter, " Su
preme Court of the United States. "

Few operators try to master all the 
abbreviations In Mr Pnllllps’ clever 
work hut Dannie went at It In his 
usual way and mastered the code book 
from cover to cover 

When tt occurred to him to go to St. 
Xavier's College and support himself 
there by working half ot esch night on 
a " press wire, ” he found the code very 
handy In his college work. It took the 
place of shorthand, and his notes of 
the college lectures were practically 
verbatim reports.

It was at about this time the men 
In the telegraph room at the Chronicle 
office began to have trouble with a 
flippant operator who had been put on 
the other end of the Pittsburg wire 
He was a skilful machine operator, ai d 
he wss aware of the fact to an extent 
which made him a nuisance. He was 
disagreeable, supercilious, sarcastic, 
merciless, exasperating, conceited, 
overbearing and all of the other things 
which a good many men are, and 
which are ten times as exasperating 
when the man Is in communication 
with you — although five hundred 
miles away and out of reach of bod'ly 
harm. And because he was an excel 
lent operator he seemed ten times as 
exasperating.

Night after nigh* he caused gnash 
lug of teeth In the Chronicle office. 
Picked men were put at the key, but 
It mattered not to Pittsburg. When 
the picked man would be sending at 
his utmost speed and the sounder 
seemed to be making a mere clatter, 
Pittsburg would open up lazily and 
say something like, “ Please hurry up 
all that you can. We go to press In 
about three hours,"or, " Can’t you put 
on a man to hustle things a little ?" 
and the perspiring victim in the 
Chronicle office would grit bis teeth 
and do hts best to make the Pittsburg 
man " break, " but without legitimate 
success. For a good operator never 
stoops to intentionally poor work, or, 
as it is called, “ poor Morse,” even In 
an emergency of this kind.

It was after about two weeks of this 
sort of thing that the Chroulcle office 
force sent up to the college for Denuie 
and begged him to come down to work 
the Pittsburg wire for just one hour— 
and Dennie came.

When he sat down at the key yon 
couldn’t have " raised ” the Chronicle 
effice on any of the other wires to save 
your itle, lor the force was all gathered 
In a little semi circle behind Dimuie’s 
chair. Dennie hade Pltisburg " good 
evening," anJ then said, in an inno 
cent, halting way, " I am-a-new-man. 
Can-you take code ?"

" Of courte !" snapped back the an-

A HUMBLE SAINT.

Ammg the Indian» on ihe west 
coast of Vancouver I land, and one 
hundred and gtty inline from the near 
est white setfl-ment, lives and had 
lived for f* ■ nty six years, a Father 
Brabant, a Uern.ai; priest, a hero, and 
certainly of close kindred to the saints, 
says the Sacred Heart Kavlew His 
white visitors are the sailors whom the 
tempests drive to his neigborhood, and 
with whom, if living, ho shares his 
poor fare and humble shelter ; if they 
are dead, he buries them with kindly 
prayers In a smallpox epidemic, It 
was be alone who nursed the sick and 
burled the dead, for his fear-stricken 
flock gave him no help, as the Indian 
stands in mortal fear of that dread 
disease. Once a chief shot the good 
Father In the hand, and he, thinking 
It an accident, stooped to wash the 
wound In the creek, when the Indian 
shot again with such effect that the 
priest still has some of the lead lu hts 
back Yet he will not declare that his 
assailant was malicious " It Is only 
a wanton freak." he says of hts poor 
spiritual child." We can feel small 
wonder when we learn that such 
Christ - like meekness, and charity 
have brought about what la called " a 
marvelous transformation ” In the 
habits of hts dusky flock. Such men 
are apostles, Indeed, and deserve the 
world’s title of hero as well.

easily Involved In that ot the bodily 
frame as In this " They urge upon 
young men to think not only of their 
personal future, but also of that of 
their Fatherland : “ Yrou are the
noblest and the most precious first 
fruits of the nation and State : on you 
rests the hope of the future." A copy 
of this appeal is being handed to each 
student who matriculates at a univer
sity. The professors who sign It are : 
Buchner (Munich), Esmarch (Dotting 
eu), Kinkier (Bonn). Fischer (Kiel), 
Flugge ( Breslau), Forster (Strasbourg, ) 
Frankel (Halle,) Gartner (Jena). 
Gsffky, (Giessen), Gruber (Vienna), 
Helm (Erlangeu), Lehman (Wurz
burg), Lode (Innsbruck) Loftier 
Grettawalk), Netsser (Breslau), L 
Pfeifer (Rostock), K Pfeifer (Kontgs 
berg), Prauenltz (Graz), Schottelius 
(Freiburg, Baden) and Wyes (Zurich )
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ISO#Lib»Look on the Bright Hide.

Happy is the man who forms the 
habit of taking all the light and 
warmth and cheer he can get with a 
fine glow of appreciation, looking 
meanwhile somewhat sidewise at those 
opposite experiences he cannot escape. 
Let him squint a little, or look the 
other way. He will be a happier man, 
as well as more popular, than the 
grumbler who sedulously notes the 
mugginess of the weather, the feeble
ness of his pulse, or the fact that he Is 
“ tired "—which we all are—until we 
get rested.

He will be a happier man, moreover, 
for two reasons and by virtue of two 
distinct forces which his act of atten
tion enlists In his behalf. In the first 
place, by removing the constant Irrita 
tlon to hts mere body, his viscera and 
nerves and muscles, which has resulted 
from his morbid attention, be leaves a 
clear stage for the benign action of the 
tendency to health. A man’s body is 
not the normal object of his attention. 
Just as the normal focus of a sense- 
organ la an external object (of the eye, 
a sight ; of the ear, a sound) so the 
normal locus of the mind as a whole Is 
tie Almighty God and Hts.universe— 
the breathing, colored world outside 
Itself, and particularly the absorbing 

«world of other people. The very in 
stdlousness of sickness is that It tends 
to seduce the mind from this wholesome 
outlook, and concentrate tt upon inner 
sensations. The process once begun, 
proceeds apace, and soon the healthy 
activity of the body is still further de 
ranged by the meddling attention, 
precis* ly as clearness of execution on 
the piano, for example, is deranged 
by particularized notice of fingering 
or other mechanical processes which 
should be automatic. Conscious 
thought always bungles the delicate 
acts properly cared for by the subcoa 
sclous mind. The remedy Is, In both 
cases, to direct the attention elsewhere.

LA GRIPPES VICTIMS
Are Left Weak, Suffering and De

spondentTHE HOLY FATHER.
“three Hundred Million Children 

Obey Hie Least Command."

"It is five years since I saw the Holy 
Father before," said the Must Rev Dr. 
O’Doherty, in his cathedral church of 
St, Eugene, Derry, on the occasion of 
his recent return from Rome ; “ and 
ten years since I saw him first, and it 
Is almost impossible to discern a change 
in him. In every sense of the word he 
is the most remarkable man of the age. 
He Is now closing hie ninetieth year, 
yet his faculties remain vigorous 
when In his prime. From the early 
hour at which he rises he Is engaged 
the entire day with the duties of his 
high cffice—giving audience, receiv
ing ambassadors on affairs of state, 
conducting negotiations with king 
and emperors over ecclesiastical affairs, 
appointing Bishops throughout the 
world, creating Cardinals, receiving 
day after day bodies of pilgrims from 
every country, directing and superin
tending the work of the various con
gregations which have the charge of 
Church government throughout the 
whole earth, writing those wonderful 
encyclicals that electrify every grade 
of society His life Is one of Incessant 
labor Yet he neglects nothing, and 
when hts weary day Is done, no matter 
how late the hour, no matter how ex 
hauated with to' 1 he gathers around 
him hts household and servants in hts 
private chapel, and joins with them In 
the devout recital of the Rosary and 
night prayers What an example for 
us ? If every father of a family was 
anxious to ga'hcr around him at night 
his children and dotre-filcnand join with 
them, as Leo XIII joins with hts house
hold In the devout recital ol the Rosary 
and night prayers, what blessings 
would it not bring upon the land. Yet 
this venerable old man, for the twenty- 
two years of his Pontificate has been a 
prisoner In h's palace, depending for 
hls support on the charity of his chil
dren throughout the world. Most of 
ns weil remember that Victor Emman 
ual entered Rome and seized on the 
states of the Church, how prophecy was 
re-echoed that the Papacy wai ended, 
and that the reign of anti Christ, as 
they termed the Pope, was no more 
How false were their prophecies the 
event has proved. Christ said of old 
Hts kingdon was not of this world, 
and therefore wicked men could not 
destroy It. Hls kingdom still exists 
on earth in His Church, and the kings 
of earth cannot overturn It. They 
may rob and plunder tt, as has been 
done a thousand times : they may im
prison or murder Its Lupteme Head, 
as has been done again and again ; yet 
they are as tar as ever from accom 
pllehtng their wicked designs. 
Divine Founder has promised that the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
tt, and therefore no matter how violent 
the persecution the child:en of the 
Church never doubt Christ’s fidelity to

A NOVA SCOTIAN WHO WAS ATTACKED 
ALMOST GAVE UP HOPE OF RKCOV 
ERV — HIS EXPERIENCE OF VALUE

gw
TO OTHERS

From ihe Enterprise, Bridgewater. N- 8. is a pure hard soap

5T. CROIX 50AP MFQ. CO. 
St. Stephen, N.B.

Mr. C E Johnson is about twenty- 
eight years old, * gold miner by octu 
patlon, Is well known about the min 
lng camps in these parts and is thor
oughly posted in his business. Not 
long since Mr. Johnson chanced to be 

as in Porter’s drug store, in Bridgewater, 
when a case of Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills was being opened, and he re 
marked to the clerk : “ I saw the
time when a dozen boxes of those pills 
were of more value to me than the best 
gold mine in the country. ” A re 
porter of the Enterprise happened to 
hear Mr. Johnson's rather startling re 
mark and asked him why he spoke so 
highly of the pills Mr. Johnson’s 
statement was ae follows : “ About
four years ago I was attacked with la 
grippe which kept me from work about 
three weeks I did not have it very 
hard apparently, but it left me weak 
all the same. Anyhow, after losing 
three weeks I concluded to go to work 
again. The mine I was woiklng lu 
was making a goed deal ot water and 
I got wet the first day That night 
the old trouble came back, with the 
addition ef a severe cold I managed 
to get rid of the cold, but the whole 
force of the disease settled in my 
stomach, kidneys and joints, and boils 
broke out on my body and limbs. My 
back was so weak I could scarcely 
stand alone, while food in every form 
distressed me, and I became so nervous 
that any unusual noise would over 
come me. i tried several sorts ot 
medicines, but none seemed to do any 
goed. I next went to a doctor. Hts 
medicine helped me at first, but after 
a short time lost its effect He then 
changed the medicine, but with no 
be ter result. About this time a 
clergymen who called at the house ad 
vised me to try Dr William’s Pink 
Pills. I got a box and used them, but 
they did not materially benefit me. 1 
had now been some weeks idle and 
was feeling desperate. A friend 
strongly advised me to go to h hospital 
for treatment and I had j ast about do 
elded to do so when on acquaintance 
learning I had taken but one box ot 
the pil.s suggested that I should try 
three boxes more before giving them 
up. The matter of money decided me 
on trying the pills again. I got three 
boxes and when used I was quite a bit 
improved. Could eat light nutritious 
food, slept better, and felt noticeably 
stronger. But I was still an unwell 

It* man As the pills were doing a good 
work, however, l sent for eight moie 
boxes. I continued using them till all 
were gone, when I felt that I was re-

CHATS WITH YODNG MEN.
If you went to succeed In the world 

you must make your own opportunit
ies as you go on. The man who waits 
for some seventh wave to toss him on 
dry land, will find that the seventh 
wave is a long time coming. Yrou can 
commit no greater folly than to sit by 
the roadside until some one comes 
along and invites you to ride with him 
to wealth or influence. — John B 
Gough.

COWAN’S
Hygienic COCOA 
Royal Navy CHOCOLATE

Are the favorites with most people. 
Buy COWAN’S,
The Purest and Rest.

Self Reliance a Poor Boy s Secret.

Any degree of success I may have 
attained I owe more to the fact that I 
was brought up in the country than to 
anything else, writes Elbert Hubbard 
in Success, 
people, and the necessity of making 
the most of time and money was a part 
of our lives, as a matter of course 
Then all the early lessons In doing 
things with my hands taught self re
liance. To weigh, measure, contrive 
and decide, are very essential parts of 
every child’s education, 
science, with costly apparatus and 
carefully devised curriculum, is trying 
to tea h children by the “Natural 
Method ” to think things out with their 
heads and do them with their hands 
That la to say, advanced methods In 
teaching try to overcome the " advent 

" which are the disadvantages Oi

FOR SALE AT
THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE

(Zatl)olic ...
-Honte .:\itnüal
For 1901

My parents were poor

With cover printed hi colors and forty-four 
lull pa^H a .id text ilium rations.

Stories Toy the Best Writers
Just now ive sketch- 

lie usual c 
calculai mus.

H isionca1 ami desert pi 
d' h es. poem8, etc . and t 
a id ast-rimom t al «

mice. cents.

es, anec- 
alvndars

I)is Next Job. What is said of the Catholic Home Annnili

art ana literature.”—

Imlispens'bl* In the Catholic home."— 
ho lie Register.

" Hot li in lie quR'ity and the 
read ng and its illustrate n* i 
its kiud ÀS’ew Ireland Rci

CON I K NTH.
Mathick Francis Kg an : "In Spile of All." 

lory of inu iu Louisiana, told in a duligùB-

Mary V vnt * rink Ckowlky: “ The Plunkefc 
vide Fox Hunt.” A iivuly lalu of woll sus
tained .'interest;

Vicky Rkv. Fkkki:
“ Thougni s on i h i 
Command meni a.”

Maudai.kn Rock :
Au ingeniously 
au a:iiiosphero 
breezes.

('lar \ Mr

r n;u ive la

It is a rule that a workman must fol 
low hls employer's orders, but no one 
uas a right to m.ko him do discredit
able work.

> and Judgment in 
olic &t<indurd anti

“A flue sain Or : *

ages
civilization.

To be born in the country of poor 
parents, who have only a few books 
and know them, is a rich birthright to 
any child. Ha may not succeed, but 
his chances of success are better than 
if hls father had an income ot $'25 000 
a year and sent him to college aud 
gave him every “ advantage. ”

--1Judge M------- , a well
known jurist living near Cincinnati, 
loved to tell the anecdote of a young 
man who understood the risk of doing 
a shabby job, even when directed to. 
He had occasion to se nd for a carpen 
ter, and a sturdy young fellow ap
peared.

“ 1 want this fence mended. There

Cal
variety ot its 

bent o 1it 18 Ihe

A 8 
fill

are some unplaned boards—use them. 
You need not take time to make a neat 
job. 1 will pay you only $1 50 ”

Later the judge found the man care 
fully planing each board Supposing 
that ho was trying to make a costly 
job, he ordered him to nail them on 
just as they were, and coninued his 
walk. When he returned the boards 
were all planed aud numbered ready 
for nailing.

“I told you this fence was to be 
covered with vine," he said angrily. 
“ I do not care how It looks.”

111 do, ’’ said the carpenter gruffly, 
caretully measuring his work. When 
it was done, there was no other part ot 
the fence so thorough In finish

" How much do you charge ” asked 
the judge.

"A dollar and a half," said the man, 
shouldering hls tools.

The judge started
“ Why did you spend ail that labor 

on that fence, If not for money ?”
" For the job, sir."

Nobody would have seen ihe poor 
work on It.”

“ But I should have known It was 
there. No, I'll only take t?L 50 ”

He took it and went away.
Ten years afterward the judge had a 

contract to give for the erection of sev
eral magnificent public buildings. 
There were many applicants among 
the master builders, but the face of 
one of them canght his eye. " It was 
my man of the fence," he said, 
knew we should have only genuine 
work from hlm, I gave him the con
tract, and it made a rich man of him.”

It la a pity that young men are not 
taught even in their earliest years that 
highest success belongs only to those 
whose work is most sincerely and thor
oughly done.

Gikahdky. C-SS.U.
Vunlti, Tuui h and KighLfc

Fairies' Hath-’' 
wrought oui tali', breathing 
of peat liro and mountain

• tiuUoelng Tour Row.
A homtily phrase, suggestive of pa 

tient work under a broiling sun, a 
hand-to hand col filet with the soil 
the secondary meaning is that of per
sistent, energetic and steady perform 
auce of duty It may not be pleasant ; 
very probably there is something else 
going on which you would much more 
enjoy ; perhaps you are tired, and this 
drudgerv Is obscure aud you will get 
no thanks for it. Nevertheless you 
have It to do ; it is your task ; you 
must hoe your row 
you must persevere until you have 
reached the appointed conclusion of 
your particular stint. N.ibody else 
can do your share you mus', do It your
self.

:
i.Holland : " Marie * Repentance.'1 
fill «lory of peasant life and love In

Uls . Mariam s Kilo 
vu; ion lu (»tid 1 ho Holy

k, O.M.C,
Ghost.”

Vk
- Do

Vk <iMTK MARKVi. Vii.i krois (The 
'I ransvaal) : ’ Court Martial.”
pa lift lo tale of military justice.

Marion Ames T.x kiaht: ‘"Ihe C ntonniaJ 
Jubilee l'livnmage io ihe Roman Basilicas.'' 
"Al Iv nza.' a Turkish legend of the days 
wh''it I he Cre'I’l’iii floated above t he Cross. 
••The King h Will.” a well-told illustrated 
story of royal charity and mercy. ‘‘ Hope,’ 
it story of self-sacrifice.

Rotrospesf of the Year.

hero of t he 
A stirring.

Having begun,

It Y THE DOZEN. $2.
Address : THOS. COFFEY,

LONDON. ONT. 
AI»o to be had from our travelling 

agent*.A sort of Spartan Indifference to 
comfort aud convenience, amere

Christian sense of responsibility, a 
very commonplace, but nevertheless a 

admirable virtue, are all more or

It your stomach is weak it shjuld h»ve 
help. Hood’s Sarsapirilla gives strength to 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia and indi
gestion.

LITTLE FOLKS ANNUAL-1901 
FIVE CENTS.

First Stops”—The In- 
by mtnisi.Ting iingole 

— wiih the ( icss and the instruments of Ills 
w in ill" distance — tho Little 

1 for VJill comes to us in even a 
ve ami pleasing form than its pro- 
v-iili s i.umi’i fiiw pi. ! iy illustra

tion m try inter’ "K stories 
tricks an i puzzles.

With a frontispieeo " 
faut Ji"us, surroundedvery

less implied in the every day accom 
plishment of an every day task in the 
careful hoeing of your row.

Perhaps you live with uncongenial 
people, who constantly rub your

Perhaps you are

Vee the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina:nr; 
nothing equals it. tProcure a buttle and Uko 

| it home.

coming sumo 
Folks' Annua

doecssoi 

and a nun
al»fl.'/spejisiaor Indigention is occasioned by I 

the want ot action in the billiary duett-, loss 
of vitality in the stoma ;h to teevote the gas
tric juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also being the principal cauee of 
Headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to lied, for a while, never 
fail to give relief and effect a cure. Mr. F.

wrves : 
agaiust

iber oftur games,
Sent, any whero on receipt of FIVE CENTS, 
Address Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, 

London.
We have still a nil in 

1000 which are well w

the wrong way. 
handtcaope'd by Imperfect preparation 
for the work you have undertaken. 
Perhaps ycur environment has been 
an unhappy one, and you long to bo 
free.

nber of these Annuals for 
lie price. 5 cents.

W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont.. 
"Parmelee’.-. Pills are taking the lead 
ten other makes which 1 have in stuck.

THE best should he your aim when buy 
ing medicine. (M Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
have the best medicine money fan BUY.

PROFESSIONAL.

S ay where you have been placed 
by Divine Providence, Stick it out. 
Don’t give up—hoe your row.

When your work is accomplished, 
then you can let go,

“I nn. CLAUDE GROWN, DENTIST. 
I ' Graduate Toronto University. 
Philadelphia Doutai College. 1H9 
Phone' L’iMl

RONCiT
Oraduai

Dundas

HR. STEVENSON. 391 DLNDAti 8T 
1/ London. Specialty anaesthetics. Phon
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610.
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nn. WOODRUFF, No. 1K6 (iu 
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Doctor* Against Immorality.

Under the title " A Serious Word to 
German Students,” twenty of the most 
eminent medical professors of the Ger
man, Austrian and Swiss Universities I r is nn error common to many to take the 
have Issued a joint letter to all uuiver- character of mankind from the worst and 
ally students, containing a teilous ad basest amongst them.

swer.
" Is your machine well died ?” con

tinued Dennie.
I
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are carried in the pockets of over 
eight million people—arc known 
everywhere as
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because of their mechanical per
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works- fully guaranteed.
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we b..i.ah th. »^io- to U,. 1 ito"Ddiithe obituary. îHSBHiB-SSo“?E. *» b.,,n,B.„i,„laTMMto

wiir^/lKwmhy^^Vr\^bl8muaLrloù9 I H*v W Prosser. Dr. Lake, ltev.O. Bur Mr. Wm. Ryan. Brantford. gwutiful floral designs sent by numerous la Court of the Gat hollo'OrderofFor ester*. £
moiher A» Catholic» we art* alwa>» taught I délié, H. D. Smith, H î"rŸ M. William Hyan, formerly of Brantford, fr^nda hid the casket from view, l’hepall I bo known an Helena, No 1181. A phi nom
L<i ruHoert authority and to pray fur our ruler» I Father Itoubai were called on indied at the residence of Mr. N. J. Clark. <L i bearer» were Messrs Mac. Carroll. John H-ty- I enally large number of hantes have t»i i-n en-

edoiu and that bln reign may be a I and Mise Maud McNab. the la 1er sweetly ren Micha» l's Cathedral. Toronto, whore the I fernan Bang with true expression. Angels Ever I dre.iuli of Ottawa presided and performed the 
prosperous one. I dering “ Home Sweet Home „ r funeral servie» a were held. The body wae Bright and Fair," and as it was leaving duties of Initiating[the candidat. « to number-

1 At this point Mayor Graham MKod Father inlerre4| in pL Michael's eeimtsry. the church. “Abide wllhMe *' was rendered I 8hip after which he addressed them at eonie
nnett to stand up and then proceeded to reiia May his soul rest in peace ! in an impressive maimer hy Mr Jno. A Gal I lengthen the aima and object» of the society

The voung men of Hu Peter's congregation I the address, llaeve Boothroyd. at ino proper I laeber. Mrs. Thoa. Carroll of Mooeemln, N I and of (ho benefits to be derived from beingmet u/tbe sacristy, this 27th day of January. I moment, prreenting the r“Ter^°2PiS^LhsTfoP Mk" Jo,1N OConnoh. Toronto. I xv^. i ..the only surviving member of deceased » I banded together as brothers, in a noble chU*5
1W1. at 3 o'clock In the afternoon, according td I with a bcau'lfol gold watch bearing me roi jr0rmer pupils of St. Peter'd Separate School. I family, ariiv. d in time for the funeral. I pointing out their duties as men a» Catholic»
o ,11 of their pastor, Hiv. Father West, the ob I lowing Inscription : London. Ontario, will, we feel dure, bear with ltace / I and as citizens. At the conclusion of his very
ect being the formation of a union to b » I Presented heartfelt regret of ihe death of i heir old oom- I “CVU* • ’ I interesting and instructive address the follow-
ie nee forth known -«a the Society of Ushers I to rade and beloved friend, John O'Connor, which I * I ing oftlcers were duly Installed.
'he officers elected tor the present year being : I llov. Father J. C. Slnnett took place on Monday, the 21di January in- I .. THB UltKaM OF TUB DEAD.’ I Spiritual Director. Hev. Jas. Walsh; Chief

Honorary President and Spiritual Adviser. I Chaplain ... slant, . ......  , I -------- . . I Ranger. J. F.8iricklanti ; Vice Chief Hanger
Hev. Father West.; President, 8 W. Alex I 2nd Canadian Contingent South Africa He wae born on the 2nd November, 18/4, In I uave y0u dreamed of the dream, the sweet I j as. Delory ; Past Chief Hanger, Jus Smith'
ander; Vice President. John Burke; Sicre I by the our Forest City, and removed to Toronto about. I silent dream. , I Hocording Secretary, J. J. Fullon ; Financial
tary and Treasurer. J. D. O "Connell; Trustees, I Municipalities of Howard and Hidgetown. ten years ago. He had the supreme happiness I q'ho beautiful dream of the Dead î I Secretary. J Howell; Treasurer,.! K Me
Philip Klely. Ed Campion, Wm. Slattery and I of receiving all the riles of the Holy Catholic I ̂  tboy »leep 'mid the rust of iho shadows and I Donald ; Trustees, M. J Kealv. T Hart and J
John McAvoy , I Jan. 19. l'jui. Church, and was attended throughout bid ill I dugt, I j. Gore ; Senior Conductor , 1). Shea ; Junior

The parapheonalla tn be similar to that in I The address read as follows : Ue»s by Hev. Father Kelly, being happily re- I ^nd thrill at the flowers’ soft tread I I Conductor. J. J. Meehan; Inside Sentinel, J j
use In the churches of New York City, same to I _ . gather Slnnett. Chaplain 2nd Cana- sign, d to God'd holy will. I And thrill at the flowers’soft tread. I Downev ; Outside Sentinel, K J. Strickland •’
be purchased iu said city, by our Honorary I ° .. contingent' Besides his bereaved parents three brothers I I |)ei( gate to Provincial Convention. J. F hirick-
President , I nf and the Mayor of and two eisteri survive. I Have you dreamed of their dream, their beau- I jand.A meeting of the Young L idles Sodality of I We, the Reevei of Howard andline ûtayoi o May hJg gout rt,gl ln peace , I ll|'l dream, I The thanks of the courts was tendered to the
the Blessed Virgin Mary, announce by our I Rldgetown. in behalf of ^eoltlzeneo^lhe^wo ],««■« PHtunu Wisdbob I As sweet as the breath of a kiss. , I visit log brethren from St. Joseph s Court, fo?
pastor, at the solicitation of its 1 resident Miss I munlUpalitlee. bog to extend y • . Mu Josei it PKIMEAV. Wii ds I where the Sorrow and Sin dare not enter in, I tbe valuable assistance they had rendered, vir
M. Nicholson for Sunday Fob. 3rd , immedi- I hearty welcome, oo . bis your saro return, irom joet.pb F Hrimeau. a well-known young I And Silence and Darkness are bliss ? I Bros. J. Mogan P Langley, 1* Gibbons and B
atoly after Vespers, for the purpose -of roooiv- I in ~utn Africa. read tn the press of gf-ntieman of Windsor died on Thursday,, Jan. I And Silence and Darkness are bliss. I McGuftin, each of whom repli d inoomplimenv
ing into if* blessed union a number of young We are proud to have reaa in in . pre x5 ln ,hti aftBrnoou at 4 o'clock, at his parents I „ , I ary terms, expressing their pleasure at having
ladles who received confirmation upon tbe I 5^M?de/ you al/along th-a residence. 45 Windsor avenue. He had been I j |he dream lhat they dream, their beautiful I hPfpt.d t0 initiate what had already been
last visit nf His Lordship Bishop McKvay. rades Bave had agcor&*ayou«ii along in eutrtiring Cor a loutc , hue with lung trouble. “ dri,am I termed “the Banner Court of Toronto.”

HartlculaMof this receptionTnnexr Issue. I line, the kindly thlogd that have bti n ail aod lbla. wilh a severe cold he contracted. I A radiant vision of Soring ? | J.J Füllon H ic. Sjc.
With regret do wo learn of the prolonged about y ou person all y as, chapl sin. the nrav. ry proved fatftl I ^ r ^ lhe new gragg ag u ghoote through 1

illness of our esteemed organist, Miss J. Shan- I you have displayed on the .ln. ™ , “Joe," as he was familiarly known amongst I ,h gg
non We hope ere long for her convalescence. I ieterlng to t®e welfare of me wound a i hle friends, was a cousin of Hev. A McKeon. I whore Lhe hills with God’s mysteries ring ?
T1^Cm“n".;'r:nh<i5hb“.?rTud2;«»t m'nleLtiredï» ”Lln,."hltCo ôur honoré fhm Wh„re th„ bill, withUod'.m,,ln„. ToronM wiu of 8|r ^

prit."b, M. B. A. wm h,,d ,U regular month,, ^ cannot dre‘"'' -ÏÏÎ'JSSTiffi-'iXîfSlrrS
S,",enS!io,fh0te, WH'h pîT 1, °" ^ """
ure do we note the flourishing condition of our I of weather, which neve won toy - tera He wae head bookkeeper for the Depew I .^eatn i,ho hinner of Calvary's Cross / I companies. $121.131 ; bonds, I116.0UU; realty m
branch, owing to the untiring real of Ex Grand I rniratlon and respect of the people of tb Baking Co . D droit, where ho was a general I »\eath the banner of Cal vaiy s Cross. I Toronto, London. Ingersoll and ele.-when-
Organizer Jos. Kidd. Visiting brethren cordi I pire. „„„ hnm« H»it rh»t favorite. Mr. Prtmeau was t wenty five years I * I $126.380. The public bequest» are $!,(« o each
ally invited. I We again welcome you borne, ana f H Ilo Wltg bürn jn Chatham, haaing I v„ .-Uah of the world, the mad rushing world. I to the House of Ind ustry. House of Piovid^^nce

Stanislaus W. ALEXANDER | your cueer 'will be honored m jour mov*d hwe ûbout e|x years ago His many N>,o roar of the oannAn's ho. breath. and SL Michael's Hospital, to which Sir Fi!3
war' We assure vôu lÈtfîîSir i5b£ eoirt ,n"n,j3 wil1, bd *r‘eY5d,to he.akr ° hift de*1^ Not a throb uf its ware, not a stain of its scare, made large gifts during his life. The death 
war. Wf Msure you in»D y< ««rhan The funeral was held from the family rest I Can stir the great army of Death— I du'ies payable to the Government will i*.uiBÎÏÏÎ7nd(<ïï3iïïi^>n. Intent toî5b!iPd denoeto Si Alphonsus church at 9:30 on eil ïlîr the^great army if Death. 165.000. The provision, are very simple Al
!hï«îv5î.iJf.vÜîîfiî^Q^lo^is Mailety will Saturday, the Ktith. and the interment took M * allowance of $4,«10 a year is made to I

Windsor, onv. »- When n... o, -h, drm.ss | ^ ^ ^ XiMl your h„

Kmglm Mus. «AHV McNamaba. OB.U..A ^"n^r51K. nor of

srssssL^™,mdrb°; K1^hr8boaldthoyemilelnthe,rt,
colors . . I ! „ i i, p * Junes McNamara, after ao Uloess of many I Ah me. ! I residue of the Income of the estate, and if Hat

When the momhere had assembled His Lird- I Alinlgh.y Uod to enl y 11 nee,e weeks, borne with Christian fortitude aod for I g,M h „bo1lld they smile in their sleep 1 I die before their husbands, the latter are ui J, ,
ship addresemg them said: This is the most w 1S.TI'lisrsr llfled with all the prayers and sacraments of ^ wnl j„Tr. l„ Bosloo VIloU |1.20Oayear At 1 he end of twenty year, or
painful event in our general Ion. Wehavelostl W. B. OBAHAM. Mayor. the holy Catholic Church of which she was al I -C»BIL* Joyce ID HOSSOO I the death of Sir Franks last child, lhe rapliat
a Sovereign who was noted for her love and I ltldgetown Jan. 21st 1901. ways an ardent end aealoue member. I m*------------- I i, to be .anally divided among all the
charity to the world, and these qualities, I Hgv Father Slanett, after the npplauee had She was a native of County Kilkenny , Ire- I I chill
which were stamp-* and Impressed on the I lu^1ded, ,,id he never knew he was a land, but al the ago of sixteen she and her sis I IN CHINA.
Kmplre. will bo a living memorial to her name I „™tll h0 arrtved horns—In fact had ter came to Canada—lirit 10 Ottawa, then Hy-I -------
In the years 10 oorne Her heritage will bs;a I susp.icled lt-but as the mayor town--where shojne! her cousin, liiahoci Fhaien, I The position of affairs In China has not ma
nned reward In Heaven, while lhe good she I had y aQ lhere m,„t m, Mm0 truth ln p, from whom she received advice, which greatly I terlallv changed since last week, ihnugh. as a 1 ain
lias done will be to our advantage on earth. H tt,a„ked one and all. the mayor and reeve, aseisied her in a mixed community in which I mat,,,r af cour#e. there are constantly occurr- I

'1 he following resolution of condolence as 1 councils and citizens for their enthuslestic were but few Catholics . ,, I ing events which have more or less connection I twelve yejgwsg n:d,\v,bheoBM^h are 1 ~

it mii/n riif ni. I n hu m mon duck io iii m i * t, — —. -, h .— -- i* ,i, vpaes l »v ». . ,. a i.. i.. ^ v — •— i £ is.aw ...a,
'rum U, ear,hi, ^he spirit ut I Bi-k'of exemplar, character she made I

our beloved «u"en. Victoria the^Good. the I djspo8lLloDH of lhti people of 1blF hls native strenuous and successful effort, to bestow a I e8e plenipotentiaries have asked for favorable
pride and joy of the British people and the aa- I ge3Lion 0f beloved Canada. While be and all liberal education on her family to fit them for I modiflcalions Df the agreement which has
miration of al* civilized nations, therefore I 0|bor8 had striven to do their duty In South business in this world, yet she never forge I btien a|ready signed by them. The things

R^'ved. that I Africa, yei th»y were all glad to reiurn to their lha* higher education and sound moral train- I Haked forare chiefly tbaL all military expeui
City of Windsor, while freely ackoowledg g I wu tftir c°untr War was always cruel, and Ing so necessary for a place in that Heavenly I lione be suspended by the allies, that troops
submission o the '"‘JVL^- oVhflhaif nMhP although everything possible had been done to Jerusalem where during her suffering her I ^ removed ag rapidly as possible, that the
sovereign will, hereby ®*Pre8ï°“ b®hal:°IrLb^ allevia-e the pain of the sick and wounded and thought» were continually and lovingly cen- I ,1|nlta of Lhr legations be defined, and thatpub-
cltlzens at largo ftbelr^iotmise 0 I for ,be comfort of the troops, still one must see tered. She had the consolation of having sev I ho bujidiDga be restored to the Chinese Gov-
over ino sad event, realizing as the) i w.r.oaDnreciale aii «r- cruelties The speaker eral of her family around her bedside in her Ikeenly do the lo” . ,u2“‘°5d ! then proceeded lo relate eome nf hla experl last momenta and umll ehe peacefully passed I Tb,. French and German» appear to think It 1 New Edition of Dr Enroule' -: I

-hich ;he had fo? » mii? I ™=«i on the voyage, at Cape Town, on the awa, two day, before Chratmaa. I onwlee to withdraw the forces from the city "e w 1
yaat en p ie over which she had for BO many |na|ch camp and on thc baltlc fleld. Her remains were on Dec 2b. taken to the I for ,„m„ monlh8 yet, as daog rs slill exiar, I Famous Book on
r*''ttr^nirr, «2fanRWtLn<ii.rMtriuilli‘i! ode but bv I Several comic cplsodos w«re dw»lt on show Church of tneAogcls Guardian where a Re- I and , bo French especially regard it ass cow

benevolence and tenderest soil i , y I ln hat even war has its humorous aide. The quiem High Mass was celebrated by I ardly act to leave the Cblnete converts to the
nf rhHatîîi ÏÜÏfancT^nure iomîn status of the Kaffirs were bri»flv touched on. Father Moyna. who ln ï sermon paid a high I mrlry of BoXurg and oLbtir p,gan Chinese Mil 

5 fi5 , i^ motherh(,0d* wlSded mar- I «' b«'ing far from what it should be. As the tribute to her »s a wom,.u, mother and Chris I hu peacefulness of the latter be assured.
5 A nnVBSirTthH S hour was late the speaker excused himself t an. and thence to the cemetery, where I U baH bevn always a source of trouble that

ssstsïttïîiîïïsr- conciu,“'’l! by agam cx „ ^0, h=r ch„,,m„ „ -,-s,1 .œsinS^ti, ,,, , h
Ihla Cunntid and Cnv 1» hereby In decpe.L Pr'-^nK'« ■ , , gpcaker hie re heaven, while her family were left to moum I the rawer& A newcaueeof iealaaay I Ulllnelntce ho'

► Inci-rlt, and largest meaeure extended ,0 he Father » I» ; P'”»'»* ïnd men, r". her lose. In which Ihey havelheeincen aynipi bM^enlrtnilheaclionoTAdmlra^rnmur 'hroal Imo ,ba ,nn
EiTlS.: wa°, 'also n.1 a d ■ g-X« The Bhorinc» of h!. aldw. ? th, of her and their acquaintance, who pra, % «1 een from 1ih,= act-ion of A«.in.r» » vrnour up the pae.ago an 

u"«,,lv, ,S ,hai wher“»8 F?m !S„ " ha, I Af-er a .rlecilnn by ,he band. IV,va Munro that her aonUna, reel in peace. Lain l.l.nde, which ,be Knaalan ^Ice Admiral henrlpg
placed up,in the Hrlilah ihrone Albert Hclward. I and Hond -iiBd,- bref, pertinent addresses con Mas. Zoe Ouklllttk, Windsor. I A exleff claims to bs R“»»ijn V™'i?ry- ï1*^ I li^Mun’ds^n'lh’e'ears and head""1
I'rlncc of Wales, who has assumed the title of I tainlng words of welcome and praise, and Th„ ob,.uale8 of ,he lat, Mrs Her I ar.f’ ul"els nilh;8 ,r„om ,l ,on Ahr“>Vr' d,^h ! ' “m ,h" , llra "ni1 hl lul
wIio'iti'". I tru e ’ m en C^a-’ve re d,C°th|ls Sïn^SlriBS jïS'Jîe^ I

ôrhl‘sd!ïr ,àn0,ubT„,,mt,%hf,:i,0Ll.lr,0;nddcnone ynema,^?rndLen,^b-erna,rd and ^ona' ^'p%^DprLn,dde^';rne^rWgn»^,"dDsdrg ^ [SM*-1?!ÎÏÏyS.SÎy, 
dltions ; an Un 1,lange him that personal do I Mr. M. Q Hay read the address. Reeve Hoolh- an appmprtote solo alfhe OITenoly nf the Mass. I ïumLé^he^oJeM I^Chlnaniï”0 
votion best ,w«t upon Ids Illustrious mother I ruyd pree.nl ng the gallant gunner with a Ullri„g lh0 singing of the solemn reqnlein ser ,a°natch.,cnmln= ihr^oh Ominanv 
Long live Ih I King I . . , I handsome gold watch Inscribed ae follow. ; vice Dither Beaudoin of WalkerTllle^sald Low , h’H here is an arm? Lfî6*0 Chinese 1

ltuth res, unions were forwarded to the I Presented Maas for the repose uf the deceased lady, al the I „?Li?ed |r close nroxlmity L„ 1 1
Governor General for transmission. | to altar of the Biassed Virgin Marv^ This Mae. “here. This fs reg.rded a, a

Father Th^odme 9JS& of'z’urlch.’and SS ^ ^nephew of the late Dean Wagner. ^rfnîS Ch rm recentlv
0 ftlt&r. pulpit and stalls were heavily I Qf mlsaionarits that the 

draped with mourning. The casket rested on I h Q inl,.ntion to place restr 
a catafalque in lhe centre aisle, ln respect to work P
a desire, expressed by the deceased lady dur | 3IODary worK- 
Ing lier last illness, no flowers were plac»u upon 
her bier, but wax lights innumerable were on 
the altar. After the singing of the Libera 
Father Meunier pronounced the Anal Benedic 
Lion in tne church.

Tne interment was in the cenntfry of the 
parish of the Assumption at Sand wlcn 
pill beavers were M-*. (iuludon, Dr. Heaume.
Mr. Panel VY\ J. McKee. Mr. Odette and F.
X Me loche.

l'ne deceased lady. Mrs Zoe Ouellette, was 
born in Sandwich Jan. 4ih 1835 She was the 
child of the marriage of Edward Boiamlrr and 
Mi:is Joli. Sne received her early education 
Uuder the direction of the lathers of the i mai-arn t 
Society of Jesus at the convert of the Sacred I tablisbed 
Heart, the ladles of that community being I people contrast» 
located in Sandwich from 1851 to 1857 I fry of his fat he .

In November. 185a, Mias Zoe Boismier be I was generally regat 
came the wife of Hercule, eldest son of the late I reflection upon thtir
Vlial Ouellette. After marriage the young I are neither very grave nor very numerous 
people resided in the double house on London I They are of the claw* eo pleasantly described 
street just west of Goy -au. now owned by Dr I by the Fr» n-h as U* pe*ita. vices constitu- 
Reaums. Fiom Windsor they removed to the I ting the Hembrsndt snadmg. calculated io 
Ouellette farm. Sandwi h Etat, but upon the I bring the very attractive points of h 
death of Mr Oueilette, in April, 1872, his widow I ncier into greater prominence. Tney are 
and seven children removed to Windsor and I vaults not of any evil instincts butoftiv 

k up their residence in the house on Ouel I erous temperament-nd 
tte avenue where Mrs. Ou- llette died. I Vieioria s eldest son.’’

Pfr°,t=bï 6Ur nV6le ~h°"d a,Hl

was In accordance with her life, and in death I surdity, caused by a vain attempt to prove that I HarhirenM^kSklhf)iririr?t?LtVaH^rf at U,,D° 
her countenance re flee ed. “The peace that black is white. If the artist nad content, d p^’ “ù Ï k 1 Ontario
passeih understandtog." I himself wi h leaving out the "ecr— -J 1 nHD8ana f

By the deaih of M-s. Ouellette the Altar I wrinkles ” we would have passed the 
Socieiy of St. Alphonsus' church lose# its found I over with Hamlet's reflection
M Mi! • 'f:d,h":r;,i,"dntr0.^U9,ïk,"bi,,,rd
work of lier hands ia linen in the vestments I ^
and in embroidery will long stand in evidence I ^ n< re tbr,^t n1ay follow fawning, 
of the silent hours consecrated to the service of 
i h» sanci nary.

Mrs Ou-lette is survived by seven 
five daughters and two sons. To ihe 

ovh-«r inembt^ra of the Ouellette 
their many friends offer their condolenc 
sympathy while they join with them i 
prey or of Holy Church. “ May she r 
peace!"— M Ü. K. in Windsor. Ont., R
Jan 25 19)1 I Crossland Farrell.

Miss Anne Manny, Guelph, Ont I ^ very pretty w tiding was solem 
It is with feelings of deep and profound sor- I 9 30 o’clo -k Wednesday morning, Jat 

ow w ■ li tvo to record tn • d-Mi h of Miss Ann - at St Patrick's church Bidduiph. when 
Minny. who died (fortitl d with all Hv-rii, sof Ili nrieUa IL-len, you.ig a: dtughter uf Mr.
Hoh Church) a' SJoioph a H nplLal Guelpi’, John F rrell druggist, wm unit'd in hoiy 
ou Fridax morning. Jau 18. after a brief bu boons of mairimonv to Mr. Rob-rt CiOrsiund. 
painful Illness of Barrie, a former publisher of ihn LucanS .n.

Admirtd by those who knew her. and lived The brid». who wis given away by her fa her. 
by thesa who had the privilege of calling her a was handsomely gown- d in white du hens 
f lend her death har occasioned lhe must pro saiin. with chiffon irimmings. and wore a 
found botow ihrmighout the city. bridal veil and weaih of orange iilossoms.

A 11'tle over a week P'evieus to her death rai r) ing a shower bmiquotof whii»'carnaiions.
was taken io Sâ. Joseph's Hospi'al The bridt maids w-re her sister. Miss Birbara 

cher Farrell, and her cousin, Mi-s Laura Mara of 
Doin' Eiward, who were tastefully attired in 
whit*1 organny, wi hchlifon and Valenciennes 
trimmings and carried pink carnations. The 
groom was attended by hls brother. .Mr. Will 
Ciossland, of H»r i»‘.

After the ceremony lh/‘ wedding pa 
gether wi'h^ mtm diate relatives, adj-rn 
ihe résidence of the bride’s p-irenis, where a 
dainty breakfast was p irtaken of Mr. and 
Mrs. Croeslnnd left on lhe afternoon train for 
their fuiure home In Barrio, amid showi 
rice and many good wishes for their f 
hnppin ss The bride was one of Lucan s m 
popular young ladies and will be greatly 
missed hy all. The large number of valu ible 

iwd lhat, g> • 
r well lot hem at "X17 
ihe popul irit) of >V 
,r hear1 i-st wi-h No. 

of life may

»
C. 0 F.

archdiocese of tokorto.
ht. miciiaklh cathedral.

■l Michael s Cathedral was filled by a large 
ewer.ga.ion last Sunday, it having been un- 
éersiood that Hls Grace the Art hbishop wou d 
■reach the sermon, and iake the opporiunity to 
■ake some reference to ihe uealb of the 
•neen. Father Hyan. however, occupied the 
pulpit, and after making the usual announce 
men is for the week said;-His Grace had to 
losve ihe eliy yesterday to attend the obse 
eules of his mother, and he asked me to rt-pre- 
eenl him, 1 believe the public and the press 
will pardon mu if I ask sheir sympathy for our 
lather, our beloved Archbishop, who 1» mourn

12^% x th‘rôrp0r&od%rj b^yi*.
sssssThis' r wt,T«,,iwno?fd.ODifh.Hr;

her before on the occasion of her Jubilee. 1 
■hall say very little now. for I believe that 
silence is for a man often the beet kind of eym 
pstby When a man feels sympathy for you 
he shakes your hand, but says nothing.

i son ow is too deep for words. >> e have 
ofold sorrow, a twofold beroavement- 

we grieve for our Archbishop and for put de 
•eaetd mother, our beloved Queen. She was 
•■een of England and Empress of India, but 
»ke wae the mother of her people, and a good 
moth, r, and that is the thing which will be 
beet remembered. For the rest 1 l»ave It to 
yoerselvee, mv beloved brethren T he Lam
elle Church has shown wa are second to none 
le our loyalty to our reigning Sovereign. King 
er Queen. We come first in the arg now led g 
ment of rightly constituted authority. While 
we mourn Ihe death of the Sovereign, and 
heartily participate In the public dt munstra 
Uoa of bereavement, you will follow In your 
private prayer as you think proper the soul of 
■■r deceased and beloved Qu 
FATHER HWKENEY'H DEPARTURE FROM BAR-

ray thaï 
>ivine wieut 

eful and
GODERICH ITEMS.

er pupils of St. Peter's Separate 
ion. Ontario, will, we feel sure, bu 

heartfelt regret of the death or tn« 
rade and beloved friend, John O'Co 
took place on
etHeUwae born on the 2nd Novemot 
our Forest City, aud removed to Toro 
ten years ago. 
of receiving al 
Church, and

eaase
a tw

.SIR FRANK SMITHS WILL

member of Su Alphonsui 
few months before his d 

> a member of t 
ters He was head 
Baking Co.. Dur 
favorite. Mr. Prti 
of age. He was born . 
moved here about six years 
fru*n«l3 will bd grieved to hear 
Tne funeral was held from th<

who has been assistant at 

Bramp-

Paiher Sweeney,
Barrie during the past four years, has

__ oted by Hls Grace Archbishop O'Co
$■ me Pastorate of Orangeville and

6» Wednesday evening, the 16th inst., a 
esrge number of the représentât I vu parlshlon 
we of Barrie met at the sc hool house, to bid 
Father Sweeney an affectionate farewell, and 
1» present him with an address and purse,
Ae address was read by Mr. Michael Shan 

■way .and the purse which contained over $zuu, 
wae presented by Mias Mary Siritch. Follow- 
leg is a copy of the address :

Barrie, Jan. 16.1901.

THE QUEEN S DEATH his son. 
i of bpar to each

ft;

Rev. U. J. Sweeney :
Rev. and dear Father—It Is with the deepest 

Idlings of sadness we gather around you to 
Ay ui bid you a sorrowful farewell.

With alncereet regret and heartfelt sorrow 
loved Father and friend is 

longsl us, to cheer us by 
y presence—that God has called him 
henceforth in another portion of Hls

grant!

After holding the position of Treasurer of 
the Homan Catholic Separate School. ILtrrlc, 

the resignation of Rev. R A O Connor, 
s appointment Bishop of Peterborough 

sgo, Mr. Emile Suvigny has re

we learn that 
■» longer i 
Mskiudlj

Four years you have been with us- 
enlde. our consoler, our friend, our model.
* You came to us with the holy oil of consecra 
Men silU fresh upon your hand, that hand 
wàich has ever since been extended in tender 
eel sympathy to the afflicted, and In cordial 
obariiy to the needy.

To linger upon and enumerate your deeds of 
puoduess while with us is immeasurably be 
vend our power. To attempt the task would 
Indeed bn to us a labor of love, but wo retrain, 
knowing your modest humility which ever 
prompts you " to do good by stealth and blush 
le And It fame "

Bow we shall miss you, dear Father! How 
we shall miss your sunny smile and cheerini 
ward ; your gentle presence in its accustomed
^•ur hearts are too full for further words 
dear Faiher. Gladly would wo always keep 
you in our midsi. but thv fiat has gone forth 
nad in humble obedience to Mother Church we 
OBbmisslvely bow our heads, aud in fond 
well utter a fervent ‘ (Sod bless you 

ept this small token of our et 
Signed on behalf of St. Mary 's con 

this 16th day of January. A D , UXH.
a. W Hkahdslky, Chairman.
8 B. 11 lf> DH Secret ary 
M iss M. A Stibtoh, Tr 

Father Sweeney repli, d in eloquent and feel 
ing 1er ms to the gratitude he fell for the people 
el Barrie and his regret. In leaving them 
Ihmr pastor, Doan Egan, to whom tie was d 
ly attached.

Very Rev. Dean Egan spo 
•f bis affection for h alher S 
leas which he 
ia hls departure, ale 
with which he performed hls duties.

The foil wing Is tho address presented by 
the school cbildr

to dwell am

to us with the hoi
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DEAFNESS
w Catarrh creeps from the I 
er tube of the ear. blocking 
d gradually destroying thu

and crack-

smell!
gregation

easnrer.

6
sou led, 
nds theiko in feeliling terms 

n-y. and of lhe 
rlsli sustained

Fat
and the entire parish sustained 

iso of tho iiblllty and zeal IFrench 
menacing fact, 
present shown

assured a committee 
Chinese Government 

ictions un mis-

the J
Gunder G A. Baird

2nd Canadian Contingent South Africa

Howard and Ridgetown
Barrie, Jan. 16. 199L REV FATflRR SIN SETT TEN 

DEREDA GREAT RECEPTION
•pn
TnRev. Father Sweeney :

Dear, dear Father — When the sad tidings of 
year r< moval was announced, none felt i' 
more keenly lh.*n we.—your children. And 
why should not our hear s be tilled wiih 
■arrow < In your heroic compliance with ihe 
■any precepts of our dearest Lurci. surely

has ever shone forth wiih special lustre 
••Buffer little children to come un'o Me. and 
lerbid them not, for uf such is tho Kiugdon 
Heaven."

Municipalities of 
Jan 16. 1901

A Fine Froee.alon -Immen.e Gether I The addrva. read u follow. :
Ing ln the opera House— Addressee. 1 To George A Baird, K.q ,
1*resentntlone. Speeches nod Muelo Member ol lhe Royal Canadian Artillery :

____  I We, the Mayor of the Town of Ridgetown.
Hidgetown Dominion. Jan 21 ami Reeve of lhe Township of Howard, on be-

U.W Father Sinnelt. Chanlain io, he Second
S“ïï»“ïpSn ™,ïSr»rss; sÆ-t w£’ra active “o^v,c,, iD tbe
At, 4:30 a procession was formed at the fl » hall I \ye fy,-i t)r,,ud io refer to the soldierly man 
and started for the M. G. station. A half I npr jn wbich th« Canadian Comlngente have 
an hour tutor when the *^J**^"? I p.-rformad th - arduous tasks allotted to them

^hiië'r.'.e^fndXMSSTïïowày.um;,,j I
““ an’.',- forred'msrTe"

-Tht-z ï!.ëv.îrte.h%r«^lhe
Copt. A-bsrtson ; ear-

BaTr'i/Mr'Thomaa V8innènandnMrC'wi1lhmn I t!nntlngeiils nave, for sers of persoihîg;1,, ^e, r r 1 s ge’ wi t h"i xhL; i r apd. oëirîd è» oë I ^

iarnm'g1«Tm-mto .mlform!ÏÏÏconto"S r,^earJBto °ron '"Xïïïo"™\ vro’n'f

V,'hroto",fdaî,",,,T"M"rn AlfC,ii’l,mu'rntr!. this gold wa,ch«itoKe2 of oar e°tom„Band
Mr. i~'i ïïiiüîts

sr^l'al mërshaV Several cilizeos mi' horse I Signed on behalf of the Town of Ridgetown.
end the Township of How»,,

flm»,'l20?h.,lM™Zg*ndhfïer,WJîl.<ti"; Jos HoothrS™ . Re two.
btowTii%nï weleonfe F.W wëîe fl'.dn'g in I !»••*«">"«• Jan- »- ‘*’1 
all dirccilona and few houses along the rouie 
but wii it were decorated more or l--rs 

Ri-aching Mtin s reel the procession turned 
t and ilie chours increased in voluma 

ving in front of the Opsra llousu a 
called, and a few minu es later when 

Slnnett Gunner Baud the mayor, 
nbertt of the reception committee 

bali'ony a mighty cbwor went
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■'4Editor Catholic Record:

I>car Sir.—In an article entitled. “The New 
King. " Saturday’s Globe says of him 
“True he is no saint, and la the Iasi 

the world to wish to be set t 
such. Hois subj-ct to the 
frailities and errors of 
ordinary mortals. His mo 
ter nor worse than those t f 
country îüvn» and i; is 

hi in to the 
b°lween

i of
Tn-y”! ip on a pinnacle as I

'ïïriK I tf-Sr'SEI
i her b»t 

the majority of his 
precisely thief c l v, 

m The sympathy thus es- 
Albert Edward and hls 

the unpopular 
his» blameless behavior 
ded by English 
own conduct.

we know, dear Fat he 
was witli lhe lambs of the flu...

Mow shall we thank you for your ui 
weal, your fatherly kiudneHs. your loving care, 
—yeu who have ever, “allowed to brighter 
werids and led tho way ’

Word» *«."! us dt'iàr Prit.tier, hut your 
ebiidren will never forget you, nor the le 
joe have so patiently striven to implant, tn 
bean». Gtxl grant that the seed may ha 
tail»» on good ground to briiw forth fruit a 
beodred-fold. so when before ihe great White 
Him ne we meet, you may bu gladdened by the 

ignitiouof souls saved through your holy

r. that you
irk.

iiten tiring

mis are ne £ar>

little
BHUllS

If yon are a sufferer from this trouble, send 
for this book

mien as a I Address, DH 8PROULK. B A., (former y 
His faults I Surgeon British Royal Naval Servi?» ). Koglieh 

Specialist, in Catarrh and Chronic Diseases 
7, 9, 10, 11. 12. 13 Doaoe Street, Boston, Mass-

strongly whn

re eng:
lain»

With sorrowful, grateful hearts, we add on 
ole. childlike farewell to Ihe rest, and if th 

reeellection of it. will at some future lime 
ford you one plea-ing memory, one uff. ctiou- 
a»e thought, wo shall, indued, he richly re 
ward» d.

Pray for us, dear Father, that persevering in 
the good resolutions which you have invited us 
Ui form, we m»> meet again in God's eternal 
hue • “where there is non lu r mourning or sor- 
eow " and when* pain and parting are un
known. Your d- vot* d 
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n°I

aim
al-

k“d
warm heart of Queenlett

",Barri is. 1,I1LDHKN (IK t
Mai) SchoolSacred Heart of to prove that 

contented 
ars and 

matter
tin b«•iflea ion can b» seen at

Department :at the offices of Mr. H. A Gray 
resident engineer. C u.federation Life Build 
Ing. Toronto : The R-aident Engineer Roobi 
411, Merchants’ Bank Building St James 3t». 
Montreal ; M--. Ph. Béland, Clerk of Works. 
1*081 Offlc». Quebec, and on application to 'he 
Postmaster, at Parry Sound. Ont. Fo ni» of 
tender ci" also bo obtained at, the above men
tioned places

Gunner Baird, nf' 
ed him had sto 
lurntn

Lhe cheers which greet- 
)ke at, some length, re ?out the

had stopped, spoke 
his thanks for theARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA

Previous to reading the circular letter of 
Hi* Grave the Archbishop refirring In the 
dea'hnf h * Queen and the accession of King 
1C» ward VI l m St. Patricks on Sunday. Kev. 
Fstth-r Whelan said in effect: The close of 
the i
Fite “

ml con i
he r repti 

Inning gave a brief a 
1 fight log in Sm

___ - account of his
and fighting in South Africa where 

h» was wi li PIiiuit’s force which assisted in 
the relief of Maf- king.

e I Gunner is a bright looking manly fellow, ami 
t I his popularity was increased by his well deliv 

ered, modest address
Hancock lhe

great, meeting w is brought to a close by tho 
audi-nce joining In ‘God *»avo the Qu»en."

gly r, ferrod to

Udi »
□ pomp 
tho kneohali was

reeve and mvi 
appeared on t lie

■As already said, th»
Buh whnn he makes what he is pleased to 

mbrandtI term les petits vices, 
ren, I shading of his pietur* 
id fu I that it be relegated

constitute the R 
\ we resrecifu ly suggest 

to a pagan gallery
"Observer."

Pe
childîlnetii'uith century was the melancl 

do to lhe oloso of th i Victorian ora; the 
— 1 of a g uni woman, a great Q lenn. a failhful 
wutow h nl gone mV with i Pity it was that 
hnrlist ye irs should havo b-en elouded hy i ho 

of war ; that site hail not had wise 
ho cl m- of hor reign as sh» had 

Tito op nlng of tho twen 
•«ses tho acvertsion of a King 
il. and it Is -n h ip-d i hat 

ail with him. After

by H\IMayor Graham again welcomed the Chap 
Inii homo, and invited everybody to be pre 
sent, a i tie ()p -ra House In l,ha evening.

Father Simvtt. In i brief sp e«*h i h inked 
officials, committee and p-'oplo guiirally 
the kmiily andenthusias ic welcome tn his 
h me. a home ho would no 
all I hero is no placo li k»

Ills

tendering arc notified that tender* 
be considered unless mad»' "n the 

arms supplied, nnn signed with their 
ual signatures

The con factor will bo required to < 
to régulai inns to he nmd»ï by the G< 
General in Council, respecting tho iconmm 
lion, medical treatment and sanitary prntec 

nized at I tien of the working men employed on th- 
ary 9. I work.

Miss

will no* 
printed f.

f er a song Sumner
bro

m. 
e f

I auai 'iicc joi
ihs I S'Veralof thesDo kurs
t »r I i he 'llness of H r M ijeet 
old oat prayors for recov. n.

fo llngiy r- ren 
y and expressed MARRIAGE. conform ■herrors 

r»ten sell

tieth century wttn»*
Î4) rn e in ho sictv 
wiser I'OUUHl'ls will preV
Massilv l'e I) um was rung f >llow« d by ihe 
Paalm, Fxaudia! and appropriate pra>crs 

Being the Feast of the 11 » l > Family. Father 
Whelan preai hed ») i l h w-irds i f Keclt Bias 
tiens : “ Beware of thv children.”

Rev. Fat her Fillon of St. Josoph’e is auffar 
ing from la grippe

Rev l>r. CoiiHiantineau. 
versity, who lias b -en ill f 
will, it is understood, g 
of his health

nd t1. f.ver f îrge

mind constant'y woi
ami progressive io 

good oil township 
was burn and sp nt 'h • days 
Toerovoptlon was something t 
exp 'eted. whil-* it had not. been 
make him a nresent for him lo ko» 
st -lid h ur go idnois of 
inus tow a d-i t 

Th * ernw i 
cheers f t Fath • -<'mo < and Hunuor B i

ne. When L

wn on the ridge and 
if Howard where h 

of hls b >yhood

fàï Mra Hummel and Miss Shaw were the ac-
cempanis’H.

1) Young, who was to have been one of the 
sp tk»rs was unavoidably absent 

H v Mr. Bud win was ahs.nl, on a- 
ill health, going lo Chat,him on Mondt 
suit a «peri ilist.

The watches presented to Father Sinn • l and 
Guoner Baird wore purchased through M a 
L J Hummel and J. K. Nelson, ihr lo tljew

Rev. Frtth»r Si nnett will deliver a pn 
ATTHR OPERA HtU'SB lecture on "South Africa and the War " in

lxingbofoiv s inek the Optra ilm-'O was opera house, on M mday evening. Feb. 4 h 
crowded to the d iors. l*»ojlo w-«re pr sent Th1 lecture will bo illustrated and no doubt 
from II parts of II'W'Vd, llarwiekandU fo d. will be Interesting as well as Instructive. The 
and i he Indie» w m nut in strong force. Uml r price of admission will lie 25 coins to all 
ihodirec inn of Cipb. Watson iv> st vgu and of lie hall
h ill h'd bc'-n nl ely decorated wi-hflig* and R *v Fa'her Sinnctd will "talk tot huchll 
bunting A'toss the s'age w is he uvrto. dren about Soivh Africa in the opera house
'• Wei ?ome 11 "me." In the veil re w as a stand this afternoon (Thursday) from 3unitl5o’clock. tierdetniso bringssorro 
sunn muted by a heinvt wi' h crossed mu-'k ip The “ talk ' will b" il ustrated with magic lives In raenuaint ane si

Last Sunday, in st IVter's Cathedral, the I n>st.ing on ' w i r "l ' Oats and a sword b 1 w • n. lantern vi-'a-s Father Slnnett is anxious to told with lam -ntaiions b
or, liev I. T A)lwm<l trade thi f illowlhg To the right, and left of Ihe stag" wrela-g- ha v» t he children from Howard present, as well her by repute and nor a f w of the residents of
n nc to the death >f i iv Queen: Union .1 «eks and po "traits of too (Joe n ami as t hose f on the town. There will be no ad the eity and surrounding oietrict. irrespective

l,a->t Snnitay 1 lei'emm.'itdio m your prayers Lm ltob *r s o therein wail w:e ov-g - mission foe, and every child ia Invited to tho of creed or mv tonality, host ne.i to place a gar
our (iravious M; .i-t\ Qu""ii Victori a, whn was pintur« -« of Sir .) dm Maeionald and Sir Wl opera house. land of mourning on the liter of this kind,
ihi-B reported in be serionely ill Today, as a rrld Laurier while on the aider wc-p pie'n • s _________ , ____________ patient, charitable, unassuming ami vir
ma' t-r nf respect and reverence, 1 link you to of S '• John Th -mp on Sir Odver Mowat.Kt lady. Never was aha known io injure anyone
jei* with nil our fe'inw ciMz-nF In ••xp'',,«slng ward B alt * avd > h-r nMtb’e m»n A <«reat iieii Kouodry. by word or deed ; her charity was unbound d,
mi h-art felt sympathy in the loss of a Queen The (’t,ir.ans Bind ocouut tl t h» gallery md -------- audit r bouifleenee towanis tho po >r, th dis
B®g""l noble mid true. We os Cat holies have remit r-al • x"ollem niusle. adding much to th • ( > ie eft h» world s greatest, hell found ris» Is tressed, the sor ow*vri<k n has c uised her t the h. at inn io ample
ev-rx 11’118011 i o regret, the demlsi of such an vnioxin -m ofth* evening located in Hiltimo"'-. Nil., the property The name to bo eulogized at many a lliaBid», has | beh bt ide and groon
exemplary nier, who, on many nceusions. Max or lUaham presided ard on the pluifo«m 11'nrv M sh uo- M "-u icni'togt unpin y v won for her h. nedictlons withmii, numtier. is lha li Ir travel d»
IT"V d her l"\e f.u her Va'hohe frienns A we-1-' ho memlie-s i f the town an 1 t"wn-»hlp I is no a- somewhat more than half a century ■ Her life, a eon' innal round of g od de-ds, w is ba one of linnnine.-s
»"'»be ei ■ u. hi , in.-sin i . . of tins xv is I Vo enuoe ds th" conn'y council np-es iva ive» 1 S||U'" 1 ll'"1 al< tne bell w ie «•««•. Since calm md b'aullftil as a golden Autumn day, word.—Lucan Sun.
dei. h "f S i John Thnu.pson. whu-hce ii'n d tlio o *al c orgv n n m unbars "f it ep -t j1' n ' tmuia has c,imi)'<U'd in 000 single j and Its close equ » 1 \ .«sg.-eri im. Many long 
whi* Iii.-* l'!\ii liiui \ vv a p'xii’g ll'i M i -v y couum • ' . n i e e mag is va1 e M • Kt nl i \ D * it •! is < i-ii t e ng J, a pe tit aud i '* lum»-*—til ire wear)" nigh’, i. ,<•» a minis - tin g angel d d a he
sn olli ial visit. A --:i J.hn di-d in h«'i Imiii''. Ltk- H. D •'iivili Mr Themis cunn ail 1 " 1 - Ml ’ - t 'll Of all t hose - tl •«, every wvciibylh he Isole f tue s ek i- I n'V mg. xr air p ...w .
th Qi ui gaie ' \‘,y f ..uivx in o- d-r 'lut m M - W i Ham Itega... vi'.-h-m xv ,. nv>-e i ban sat isll d and c-u-h . f M any an aching many a fever-racked hr .in a ' w D ’* \X7ANTKD-P A RT1K3 TO DO KNITTING
mvi" dnnei w, t, lus fuit ti the holy 8 a t i ii--e of Th ■ n me of th > mayor accornmnied by 'he n com ueiuisihe Me^hsue bel's. \U Me- has tieen e-xii, d ox i er g"iit lu o • u.ts a.ui m my .. , , ,, , a, ’’ for n- n- horn • We furnish yarn »nd
lh« M -a w;.h eil'u, i' „e the,. f.,r i-,e r.'i.es. of Rv F.v .t Si-.i,.-t and Gunn- B.iri th - h • i'1-" v.s-s u • f voxv lego’ c pper and im a one om-m ing out o . ' h • g.e* mysterious iuur 1 l rue red agogics and hi I*» E'hics M'r- m .chine G od e,.8y work li ml n r S

Ag.it". vil I go .1 Hhe d d on her | ,.' I.t'.-r in ful uuf.-m was ih sig ,al for .v. v " ,V|.lv k ''l ‘ f'Vly pron.ir'i-»ned and n,.v fr.,m life lo , t-rni v wh mi p m g th ir >' cannot be taught without religion By at a mp far pnrileni-rs Standard Hn'
lain! N v. i did a cmii.try Ins- a eiv u-n ■ of eh "ring .i-fuix tn. fed secure to nl quiliyaod ey-‘ h f r lhe 1 «s' llni'' upon Hv things ■ f •• -vh .V m 1 "1 111,1 s, L U's Uiiveisity. Oril.ia. ()-v 1162 2
tt’ix '-.1. ■ s vem. d Th I -xi-g I’ll Mi - p n. .i th" mo eo Bugs in « m a 1 ■ ' - qu it v Vu y ar» nvnin e , v ry cire- baVo met her symp» tv“e fuev ainmtng | «b islie.l by B Herder 17 d Broad Way. d.-

•m,' ' • ■ me net only from th * ad in s-of w I o .v ref ’ing in It . npy lermu f l'h 1 " :l! v f tie of ringing an.i • eat them with hope «nd c3mfor . Her gr. ater-t L,mi8' ’°" H 'P 1 Mo-*en|s. (' *1 B A -Branch No. 4, honth l'.
nn,|e,i- of ll.r M'.i's'x s Hiiii.: ,i"h. I’U Is > to Fat her Si e'i nod Gunter Bird and h • n 1 ' . . V.verythieg ih“t cindu.es happiness was in doing h. tne hi'a: good for •** ■ — - ■ ■ Mectson th» 2".<l and 4' h Thursday of < very

111 1 !|d P "pie nf all .■ uinli ns. pi null ■ i g«V" lhe n op'.’ of 'n ' nvn aid to v ird an'ist m: i u. is p . i of i|," Me.-* - une .-.v others, dll" will be in 'Sit'd in th-' congteg 'linn BeCSWflX CülldlC- for sale at the month, at 8 o’clock, a' I,her hall on A,blO°
v - f)irg 1,. gr.- - r -pt » ’ and vvn. ration In e.nv try to d nn un honor af.er having servid d'" " l'm Me^hxii. ( omnanx wdl t=. nd cat- nf Our Luiy. where every undertaking lu raTh,,,!,. Heenrd ilffie» T nnrlnt, lint Block Richmond Street,. Frank Smith. Freff- 
which she was held. Queen and Country so well. alogue free Lop.reona contomplatlugpurchaso which the Ladies were interested found in her ^«a^OiIl AeCOra Umce, London, Unt. dent. P F. Boyle. Secretory.

Each tender must, he nee panted by an ao 
hank, made p<y 
râble ihe Minis-

m‘",1

c»pr« d ch> que on a chartered 
able to th" order of ihe Honor 
ter of Public Works, for twenty five 
dollars ($25,(M0) The civ quo will he for 
if Lhe p-«ri) d cline th>* contract, o" fail to oom 
pleteiho wn k contracted for. If ihe tender 
b » not accepted, the cheque will b" reiiir 
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